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MEMORIAL FLOWERS

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Mrs. Myra Watts Named As

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance: single copies three centa.
Chairman of Poppy Com
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
mittee For This Year
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
Mrs. Ella Hyland, president of the
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette American Legion Auxiliary to Wins- [
in 1882. The Free Press was established low-Holbrook Post has announced i
in 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
i the Tribune. These papers consolidated her poppy committee for this year, j
March 17. 1897.
Mrs. Myra Watts will serve as chair

rOPl'L/V >{ PRICES

No man can ever rise above
— that at which he alms—Rev.
••• A. A. Hodge.

•••
H

Openin

Da nee

At Pete Edwards’ New Barn, Upper Limerock St.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

•••

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, April 23, 1932

•••

•••

KNOX PROBATE COURT

Inventories filed: Nelson B. Cobb,
Rockland, $97,393.87; Martha E.
Spear, Warren, $2,922.34; Margaret
Minihan, Rockland. $1,005.42; George
C. Parker, Camden, $3,766.46; Al
mira A. Dyer, North Haven, $2,000.

man. Mrs. Susie Lamb and Mrs.
Anne Snow will assist Mrs. Watts in
planning for the sale of the memorial
flowers.
Mrs. Clara Kelsey is chairman of
the poppy poster contest for Rock
land. She has asked the co-operation
of the drawing teachers in the
schools, and has offered cash awards
for the best poppy posters in Junior
and Senior High Schools and in the
Elementary Schools.
The National American Legion
Auxiliary has offered two cash prizes
of $25 each, one to be awarded for
the best poster submitted by a stu
dent of the Junior or Senior High
S^ool and one to be awarded the
i best, P°steJ submitted by a student
in the grade schools.
The pupils In the Rockland schools
may try for these prizes.
The money raised through the sale
of the red paper poppies is pledged
to welfare work. Most of it is used in
the locality where it is received. In
these days of unemployment there
are many calls for aid and when the
poppies are offered on the streets ot
Rockland, buy one in remembrance
of those gallant men who gave their
lives for us! Wear one to help the
j disabled: to help the families who
need the assistance that the AuxI iliary gives.
The Auxiliary is "carrying on.”

Volume 87................... Number 49

HORROR OF FUTURE WARS
Thanks, Uncle Sam, Thanks!

Foretold In Graphic Address By Rev. B. P. Browne
Before Men’s League—Saloon Gone, But—

Treasury Department, Washington, April 20.
Edward R.
Rockland,

Veazie, Custodian, Postoffice and Custom House,
A laine.

In reply to your letter of the 30th ultimo, relative to the use
granite for the extension to the Rockland, Maine, Postoffice
and Custom Housp, you are advised that drawings are being
prepared for the use of stone ftt.ee to match the present building.
of

Acting Supervising Architect.

TEACHERS’ SALARIES ARE CUT
But Only In Case They Receive $1000 Or More
Athletic Director Eliminated—Knight Resigns

Rev, Benjamin P. Browne of the speaker. This meeting is now
Holyoke, Mass., came back to his known as “Founder's Day,” in honor
the Winthrop pastor.
former Rockland church Thursday ofMr.
Browne prefaced his address
night as guest speaker of the Bap with a note of congratulation for the
tist Men's League, the members of church which is now in possession of
which do not recall when they have the corner building, and has a broad
spent a happier or more pleasant casting service.
“I am much impressed with the
evening.
vitality and widespread influence of
Mr. Browne’s subject was serious; the First Baptist Church.” said Mr.
enough—the horrors of past wars Browne, commenting upon the fact
and the terrible menace of those «>at one of its members Miss Eda
„r
(Knowlton is acting pastor of the
which may come with engines of de- Winchester, Mass, church, while anstruction beyond the imagination. other member, Miss Marion Brawn
But the former Rockland pastor is also ' was acting pastor of the Holyoke
an inimitable story teller and his church until he entered upon hia

quips at the expense of some of the j
must be the primary business
older members of the League were of the church to turn its hand
thoroughly enjoyed, even by the vie- ! against the scourge of war, the
Beginning April 25 the Rockland
[ speaker declared. Military men of
Savings Bank will open at 8 a. m. and
Music by Claris Island Orchestra
While the annual election of ton. sixth; Mrs. Sara J. Montgomery, tims
experience and foresight are urging
close at 2 Standard time to conform
Thomaston,
sixth;
Miss
Hazelteen
U.
The
novelty
of
having
its
own
teachers was the chief topic of the
this upon the churches. It is time
49-50
with Daylight time.—adv.
Watts,
Clinton,
sixth.
president in the chair was fully ap-! they get on the job, in a world
meeting of the school committee
Purchase Street: Mrs. Helen D.
fraught with so many perils.
Thursday evening, many other mat Perry, principal and grade 3; Miss
War is so irrational, so unreason
ters of importance pertaining to the Adelaide Trafton, sub-primary; Mrs.
able when you count the cost.
school system were discussed in the Mae E. Perry, first; Miss Thelma E.
In
the
Great War
6.000,000
session that lasted until 11.30. Again Russell, Cooper’s Mills, second; Miss
prisoners were taken, 20,000,000 were
Florence
MacFadden,
Lubec,
second;
I
w
attendance,
wounded on the battle front and 10,Miss Helen E. Libby, Presque Isle,
,
000,000 were killed, but this does not
L It is worthy of note tnat all the third; Miss Susie C. Sleeper, South
take into account the other conse
meetings which have had full at Thomaston, fourth.
quences including the enormous
Tyler School: Miss Lena M. Miller,
tendance, have been singularly free
money cost. It is estimated that it
from prejudice, biased ideas and ag principal and grade four; Mrs.
will take Great Britain 140 years to
gressiveness.
The members are Phyllis Leach, sub-primary; Miss
handle its share. Mr. Browne pre
bound together, with one thought— Anna L. Webster, Bangor, first; Miss
sented a graphic picture of his visit
to have the best for “the city's schools Cora E. Hall, second; Miss Madlene
to a veterans’ hispital in Massachu
under the existing conditions.
G. Rogers, third; Mrs. Nellie H.
setts, where he saw gibbering idiots,
At
the
suggestion
of
Supt.
E.
L.
Hall,
fifth.
AT CASTINE NORMAL
and where there were some men
_____
Toner, it was voted to change the
Grace Street: Miss Margaret A.
whom nobody saw, so violent their
Buttomer,
grade
five:
Miss
Irene
Friends of E.S.NB. and radio listen- 1 system of school signals, this schedcondition. And some have not
Lunden,
fourth
and
fifth.
ers will be pleased to note on April j u'e
followed out hereafter. No
HERE IS AN APPEAL TO YOU:
•
yet awakened to the fact that they
Crescent Street: Miss Sarah A.
24, at 6.30 p. m., D.S.T., over WLBZ I school—7.15 a. m. for grades. 7.30 for
are emotionally undermined.
will be broadcast the first official junior and senior high; 1215 p. m. Dyer, Charleston, sub-primary; Miss
"If these wars are to be settled
Any small or large job around the ho use that can be done now will help relieve
radio program ever sponsored toy the f°r grades, 12.30 for junior and Hope Adams, Linneus, first.
finally in a conference, for God's
Camden Street: Mrs. Addle R.
school. It will be given by a selected senior high. One session—11.30 a. m.
sake why don't they settle them at
local unemployment,
-*honeThe Chamber of Commerce and a man or woman
group of 26 part singers from the It was ™ted to let the local Boy Rogers, sub-primary and first; Miss
tne beginning?" asked the speaker.
Girls' Glee Club. The broadcast is Scout trooPs have the Hi«h School Grace E. Cunningham, Woodstock,
as requested will be sei it promptly to your home, whether the job is one hour or
Mr. Browne deprecated the steps
in honor of Miss NeUie A. Harvey,! gymnasium for an evening demon N. B.. second, third and fourth.
which countries seem to feel necesten hours.
Highlands: Mrs. Ruth E. Wood,
senior teacher at the institution and stiatlon in the near future; also to
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne Whose saty for the purpose of ificiting their
instructor in arts and music. Miss Put the schools on daylight time, be- grades—sub-primary, first, second Discussion of Future War Horrors S“t natives to action in time of war.
Harvey is now completing her 45th ginning Monday, to conform with the and third.
Many lies aie circulated during a
Listeners To Thinking.
Raking Leaves
Washing Windows
Painting Screens
Benner Hill: Miss Bernice A. Sin
consecutive year of teaching in Cas- ‘ cil2's ru,lnS
war, but due to censorship the mis
tine Normal School. The period of The resignation of J. Fred Knight clair, East Sullivan. Grades—sub
statements do not become known
Taking Off Storm 'Windows
Beating Rugs and Carpets
the broadcast is made possible through Ifrom the board representing Ward 4, primary. second and fourth.
predated by the League, and was until the war is over.
Special: Mrs. Esther S. Rogers, made possible by the changing of the
the courtesy of the Andrews Music ^_as rcccl'pd
deep regret, as Mr.
Cleaning Cellars
Removing Rubbish
Rolling Lawns
Remarking that Japan is said to
House, Bangor, and transportation ! Knight with bis college training and music supervisor.
meeting night, which no longer con have the best chemical laboratory of
to and from Bangor is being furnished le?al experience was a valuable
Help In Housecleaning
any of the countries, the speaker
flicts with the weekly broadcast of predicted that the next war will be a
by the local Lions Club.
committee.
Mr.
WITH THE BOWLERS
. . , ,
Knight said that everything had been
the First Baptist Church. The of Satanic struggle and that every
These jobs or any
itherscanbe done by the local unemployed. Just call
Plans for the spring edition of the 7^ amicable and that he had been
fice is held by the pastor, Rev. J. body will be in it whether he wants
Next week's schedule:
annual year book are now in progress behind every proposition voted upon,
Monday—Texaco, two games with Charles MacDonald, who like Mr. to or not. We don't like to thins
firmly
believing
that
decisions
were
and alumni have already received
Federate.
Browne is an adept in “wise-crack what the next war will be, but we
860---- ROCKLAND
11 their subscriptions invitations. Con- arrived at only after thorough and
Tuesday—Burpee Furniture, A. & ing." The members gave him an en may as well.
thoughtful
consideration.
Business
| tracts have been signed with the City
The speaker told of airplanes
thusiastic reception, and appreci
49-51
and other outside activities 1 p anc* Boiler-makers,
Job Print of Belfast for the book and matters
occupy much of his time, and he 1 Wednesday-Barbers, Centrals and ated the compliment which he be which will be neither seen nor heard,
j present specifications for cover, ma
stowed upon Secretary Brunberg’s and not manned by men because
does not feel that he can devote Perry’s Market.
terial and print are intriguing.
Thursday—Bangor and Rockland. minutes. The latter official was in they will be radio controlled. Gas
sufficient time for school board prob
Friday—Gulf Refining vs. Centrals. structed to send letters, in behalf of 1 masks will be useless, and to escape
ES.N.S. played her opening game lems. A member from Ward 4 to take I
the League, to three of its shut-in attacks the people will have to burhis
place
will
be
chosen
promptly.
1
of baseball Tuesday afternoon with
to members — Past President E. L. row into catacombs. Yet in the case
The
Barbers
lost
three
points
Islesboro High School. Although far
Brown. Maurice Snow and Ralph E. of our greatest city how are you
Mayor Richardson as chairman, Gulf Refining. The summary:
outweighed in the scoring end. 20-6,
Nutt.
Everybody was pleased to hear going to put 10.000.000 inhabitants
II.
Barbers
—
Cavanaugh.
269;
Islesboro played a good game con and representing the city finance Crockett, 242; Leighton, 312; Hanson, Pastor MacDonald's favorable re under ground?
sidering that they had had no prac committee, reopened the subject of
Depression and prohibition came
ports concerning them.
Shute, 272; total, 1360.
tice as a unit on their home diamond. the city’s financial condition and 265;
into the address incidentally and
A
new
member,
Cushing
Pomeroy
Gulf
Refining
—
Schellinger,
297;
• • • •
stated definitely that further cuts
of McLoud street was cordially provoked a number oi inquiries dur
Committees are now being chosen must be made in every department to Morey, 233; Seavey, 271; Greciey, gieeted.
ing the lively open forum which fol
301;
Danielson,
262;
total,
1364.
covering the commencement exercises make it possible to carry on. His
Vesper A. Leach, Walter H. Butler lowed.
the Rockland team went
With our plan auto wnoile owners who operate carefully and avoid accidents
for the coming class of 1932. The recommendation as to percentages in toThursday
With reference to prohibition Mr.
Bangor and was defeated by 26 [ and Frank A. Winslow were appoint
program seems to be as usual in num-1 salary reductions of teachers, to inare preferred risks-------- and entitled
a preferred rate. Many owners have op
ed a nominating committee, and the Browne said that all agree that the
ber of events. Thursday afternoon I elude every i teacher in the school pins. The summary:
Bangor—Dodge, 455; Robinson, election of officers will take place at open saloon has gone, but that hu
erated for years without an accident, yet pay the same premium as the care
will be presented some kind of pageant I system; met with firm opposition, as
427;
Sheppard, 459; Scott, 504; At the May meeting when another for man nature has unquestionably
or cantate. in keeping with the Wash- I v''as unanimously agreed that to
less and reckless operator. The Maine Mutual, by accepting only those auto
mer pastor, Rev. W. J. Day, will be changed in regard to the law.
wood.
532; total. 2377.
ington sj rit of the year.
|cut the salaries of the grade teachRockland
—
Valley,
450;
Dudley,
mobile owners with, a record of ca.ireful driving, by conservative management
• • • •
ers who receive a low figure would
Ermo H. Scott, instructor In psy- mean hardship for them. Realizing I 452: Mayo, 523; Thomas, 436; French
and economical operation, has saved its Members up to 40% on automobile
chology, Miss Gladys Milliken, physi- the necessity for reduction, however,. 490: total, 2351. ~
insurance.
cal education, and Miss Eleanor | it "’as voted to dispense with the full
Morse '33, were school delegates at time athletic coach in the High Bangor and Rockland bowl at
Charged on two counts with as-' the State Police by Deputy Sheriff
tending the conference in New York School and to adopt this schedule of Recreation alleys next Thursday
city, April 6-9, of the Eastern Asso salary reductions: Below $1,000 no Atwood is State champion and Scott sault with intent to kill, John Koski-' W. H. Robinson who wa-s early on the
Eino Aho was taken to Lie
ciation of Professional Schools for cut: Sl.OOO to $1,400 inclusive, five is ex-State champion.
nen, 48. of East Warren was ar- scene.
Convenient
kospltal by Fred Wellington, and was
Teacher Training. The conierence per cent; over $1,400 10 per cent.
COMPARE!
Payment of
Capturing high total on 299 was raigned before Judge Walter H.! unconscious part of the way from
was very profitable, over 100 institu The only resignation made known
Public Liability and Property Damage
Premium
Insure until you
tions being represented by both facul was that of Mrs. Ivy Hart, mathe Philbrook's feat in the game of Wed Butler in Rockland Municipal Couit fright and loss of blood,
Semi-Annually
, State Patrolman George I. Shaw
Present Somi-Annual Premiums
matics, in the High School, and nesday night when the Federate de yesterday.
ty and student delegates.
get our rates.
One of his alleged victims, Eino joined Deputy Robinson in the in
Ford, Chevrolet, Plymouth
pending investigation of applications feated Perry’s Market 36 pins. Mel
$6.30
Phone, call or
Now is the time to have rugs and in hand, it was voted to take no ac vin had high single—115. The sum Alio, 18 is at Knox Hospital suffer vestigation. Search for the knife
ing from a severe flesh wound as the with which the cutting was done
lluirk, Chrysler, DeSoto, Essex, Oldsmobile
carpets
shampooed. People's Laun tion to fill this vacancy for the time mary:
write our local
Pontiac
Liberal
being. These teachers were re-elected Federate—Perry, 273; Philbrook, result of being stabbed in the left proved unsuccessful.
dry. Phone 170.
49-51
Koskinen was held on both counts
$8.10
Suspension
for the next school year:
agent or the
299; Dudley, 295; Benner, 271, Rack- side near his hip. The case was not
regarded as critical. Eino’s brothel In the sum of $2500. and at last ac
Cadillac, Chrysler Imperial, Hudson 6
Summer
High School: Joseph E. Blaisdeli, liff. 270; total, 1408.
Home
Office.
Big TVIarmon, Packard
or
principal, John R. Durrell, science;
Perry’s Market — Schofield, 265, Walter was also slashed, but the counts had not secured bail. He had
Special Bird Music Course Miss Anna E. Coughlin, civics, Eng Abbott,
.
$10.50
Winter
No obligation
253; Melvin, 270; Gardner, thick sweater which he wore pre no counsel and Frank A. Tirrell, Jr.,
Children 4 to 7 Years
was assigned to the case.
vented any serious consequences.
lish and algebra; Raymond D. Bow 291; French, 293; total, 1372.
Bring Your Child For a Free Lesson den, history; Miss Mina E. Tower,
The affair took place in Wairen
Eino Aho's condition was reported
In Class 40c. Private 85c •
LOCAL ACCENT, S. E. NORWOOD, Warren, Me. Tel. 26-5
Adams, Mass., general science, me- There's a bright side. After watch Thursday night, and was reported to as favorable this morning.
chanical drawing and algebra; Mrs. ing great minds combat the depres
Mabel F. Lamb
Or Tele>=>hone 340, Naarragansett Hotel, Rockland, Me.
Carrillo, English;
Miss sion, you should be rid of your inferlTel. 786-M
Rockland Mary C.
Beginning April 25 the Rockland
ARREST ALLEGED DRIVER
complex.—Denton
Record49*lt Mary M. Hike. Kittery Point, Eng- I ority
Savings Bank will open at 8 a m. and
lish; Miss Dorothy E. Barker, South Chronicle.
Another Chapter In the Big Seizure close at 2 Standard time to conform
Windham, English; Miss Lucille A.
Made By Patrolmen Pray and with Daylight time.—adv.
Godlng, Portland, French; Miss Ra-1
-----------Shaw
AUBURN, MAINE
mona M. Lea-d better, Belfast, Latin;
Mj /.,M Mt A
Mrs.
Charlotte
C.
Jackson,
Spanish;
William E. Daley of Lewiston, al YOUR FAVORITE POEM
15% REDUCTION
IN PRICE OF PIANO LESSONS Miss Elda M. Lermond, North Haven,
leged driver of a motor truck aband
If I had to live my life tgaln I would
Private 85c >4 Hour; Class 40c Hour bookkeeping; Mrs. Rita C. Robin
oned at Edgecomb, April 2, In which have made a rule to read some poetry
son. commercial department; Mrs.
and listen to some music at least once
First Lesson Free
liquor valued at $10,000 was found by a week. The loss of these tastes is a lose
Ruth Brackett Spear, commercial
Mabel Lamb
department.
State Police, was arrested yesterday of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
Call 786-M
Rockland Junior High: Miss Ellen J. Coch South Cushing Grange Hall
VMOMM
by Sheriff Greenleaf of Lincoln Steadily, steadily, step by step.
49’lt ran, sub-principal and arithmetic;
Up the venturesome builders go.
County.
Miss Relief A. Nichols, North Brooks
Carefully placing stone by stone:
Daly was charged with illegal Thus the loftiest temples grow.
ville, literature;. Miss Ellen F.
transportation of liquor and fur
Thompson,
Friendship, arithmetic
patiently day by day.
nished ball for his appearance at the Patiently,
OPENING APRIL 26
and English; Miss Eleanor L. Grif
The artist tolls at his task alway;
WANTED
Wiscasset Court House today.
Touching It here and tinting it there.
fith, English ; Miss Mary A. Browne,
The truck containing the liquor Giving It ever with Infinite '"are
geography;
Miss Ida M. Hughes, KIRK’S DANCE BAND
A line more soft or a hue more fair;
was seized by Patrolman Daniel C. TUI.
I Union, history; Miss Elizabeth S.
little by little the picture grows.
Pray and George I. Shaw. The booze And at last the cold, dull canvas glows
I Hagar, music and penmanship.
With
life and beauty and forms of grace
is
in
the
Court
House
strong
room.
McLain: Mrs. Maud Smith Comins,
To be at the Hall in Rockland, Me.
That evermore in the world have place.
principal and grade 2; Mrs. Lucy
at
7.00
o'clock
Sharp,
Daylight
Local and Interstate Rates
(Week Days Only)
Gratitude for having a job to hold Thus with the poet; hour after hour
Marsh Lowe, sub-primary;
Miss
Saving Time
One
Round
down is the spirit back of an offer He listens to catch the fairy chimes
Kathleen Haskell, first; Miss Mabel
Buses Leave Rockland for
ring in his soul; then with magic
Way
Trips
MONDAY NIGHT
ing to be given by those who attend That power
P. Stover, second; Mrs. Lura M.
Augusta,
Waterville,
Winthrop,
the
services
of
the
First
Baptist
He
weaves
their melody into his rhymes;
Libby,
Thomaston,
third;
Mrs.
Har

Rockland to Augusta .... $2.00
Supper will be served after which a
Church. Those who have employ Slowly, patiently, word by word.
riet M. Lufkin, fourth; Miss Edna
Lewiston
and
Boston
crack
team
will
work
the
“
Third
”
Line
by
line
and thought by thought.
Rockland to Water v" lie .... 275
ment or income are going to give a He fashions the
Degree. All those not solicited M. King, Saco, fifth; Miss Frances
golden tissue of song.
7.50
A.
M„
12.00
Noon
day
’
s
wages
to
meet
any
loss
caused
And
thus
are immortal anthems
Rockland to Lewis ton... 3.15
please bring pastry, “Thank You!” A. Hodgdon, Orland, sixth; Miss
wrought.
by
the
inability
to
pay
of
those
who
Jeannie McConchie, South ThomasN
Rockland to Boston
......... 5.25 - 9.45
Leave Augusta for Rockland
have reduced incomes or none at all. Every wise observer knows.
While some cannot give a full day’s Every watchful gazer sees.
Rockland to New Vork.... 9.25
7.45
9.50 A. M„ 7.15 P. M.
wage others are giving more, so that Nothing grand or beautiful grows
Rockland to Providence .. 6.25
1 .25
by gradual degrees.
ALL KINDS OF
Such Good Fond
all who wish are having a part in the Save
Connections in Lewiston for Rumford,
Ye who toll with purpose high
offering. - This special “Thankful And fondly proud result await.
Farmington, Norway and Berlin, N. H.
Safe, Insured EL xpress Service
for-my-job’’ offering is to be put in Murmur not. as the hours go by.
Building; in Warren known as the
envelopes and taken to the services That the season is long, the harvest late.
Runnin ^5 Time
Where Food Prices Are Lowest
NEW LOW FARES
Cheese Factory, to be Auctioned
on Sunday.
Remember that brotherhood strong and
Walls and Ceilings Patched
Rockland to Augusta, 1 Hr. 45 Min. Rockland to Warren ................................................... 45
8.30 O'CLOCK------ DAYLIGHT TIME

An Appeal for Help!I

The Unemployment Committee Has Used Its Funds But Unem
ployment Still Exists and Many Rockland Citizens
Are In Grave Need!

CAREFUL AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

SAVE UP TO 40%
ON AUTO INSURANCE

to

HELD ON SERIOUS CHARGES

A Preferred Rate for Preferred Risks

DON’T

L Maine Mutual Automobile Insurance Co.

DANCING

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, APRIL 25
(Daylightt Saving Time)

THE

WHITE LINE, INC.

Every Tuesday Night

100 ODD FELLOWS

i

I

1
1

___ E

AUCTION

MASON WORK

Rockland to Waterv” ille, 2 Hr. 30 IVlin.
Rockland to Lewiston, 3 Hrs.
Rockland to Boston ,
1 Hr. 45 Min.
For Information, Call The Thorndike a-xid
Hotel FE-ockland

Rorkland
Rorkland
Rockland
Roekland
Rockland
Rockland
Rockland

to Waldoboro ............................................. 75
to Winslow's Mills ..........................
.90
to Jefferson .......................................
1.15
to Cooper’s Mills ................................
1.40
to Windsor Comer ........................
1.55
to Togus ............................................
1.80
to Augusta .........................................
2.00

Chimneys Built and Rebuilt
Cellar Walls
Cement Walks
PRICES REASONABLE

off to the Highest Bidder at the
Selectmen's Office,

CHAS. W. SPRAGUE

At 2.00 P. M.

TEL. 78, BRITTO’S MARKET
Or Call At 608 MAIN ST.
49’lt

A. M. HILT,
Chairma.n of Board of Selectmen.

at PENOBSCOT GRILL

American Home Cooking
Try our 25, 35, 50c Dinners

SATURDAY, APRIL 30

PENOBSCOT GRILL
Opposite Perry’s Market
ROCKLAND,

Service:

-___ MAINE

5 A. M. to 7 P. M.

Robert returned from school with
his report card for his mother’s in- i
spection.
“But, dear,’’ she said,
“what’s the trouble? Why have you
such poor grades this month?’’
“There’s no trouble, mom,’’ was the
quick reply. “You know yourself
things are always marked down after |
the holidays.’’—Boston Transcript.

true.
Builders and artists and bards sublime.
Who lived in the past and worked like
you.
Worked and waited a wearisome time.
Dark and cheerless and long their night.
Yet they patiently tolled at the task be
gun.
Till lo. through the clouds broke that
morning light
That shines on the soul where success 14
won.

—Author unknown.

rage iwo

The Courier-Gazette
TnREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland, Me.. April 23, 1932.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle,
who on oath declares that he Is Press
man ln the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper of
April 21. 1932. there was printed a total
of 6105 copies.
W. H. BUTLER,

Every Other-Day

Kockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 23, 1932

SAW FLORIDA WITH OPEN EYES

■" ■ r ... 1 ---- ------ —

J» ■
S. H. Hall Paints Most Interesting Picture of What He
Saw There the Past Winter

NOW

ful structure six miles long. This
My grace is sufficient for thee; for Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We were one week from Boston to bridge shortens the distance between
my strength is made perfect in weak
Jacksonville, calling at Baltimore, Tampa and St. Petersburg over 50
ness.—II Cor, 12:9.
Norfolk and Savannah. Had good miles, well worth the money. Many
smooth weather all the way and no people like St. Pete, as they call it, j
A YEAR’S HARD WORK seasickness, which is something re but I can’t say that I fell in love with I
markable for so long on the water. it. It is very quiet, no snap there. Ii
Boys’ Committee of Rotary Going down on the steamship I met was disappointed in the hotels, as
a man from Lewiston who proved to they lacked wide porches and ver- i
Showed Results—Club Fa be a fine and agreeable companion. andas. They have the only outdoor ,
We were together all winter and did postoffice in the United States.
vors Recreation Building
not part till we arrived in Portland, There is a canopy roof overhead, the
and I owe much of my pleasant win I sides being cpen but there is a wall
Yesterday’s meeting of the Rotary ter to him.
I between you and the clerks inside. I
Club was privileged to enjoy the
Jacksonville is one of the fine forgot to mention that the Dade
FROM
fruits of a solid year’s effort by the cities of the United States, has very County courthouse in Tampa is a
boy’s work committee with William wide streets and avpnues. wide ce- very high building with a large tower
ment walks, beautiful parks and fine and the jail instead of being in the
A. Glover as general chairman. Dr. stone churches. One of them would basement like our city jail, is in the
William Eilingwood as executive cost more to build than all the top of the tower. No danger of
chairman and director of the budget, churches in our city combined. prisoners escaping from there. And
Washington, D. C —Six more Knox
Walter C. Ladd, publicity chairman, There are three beautiful parks here. it can be seen for many miles away, it
Hemming Park in the center of the is so high.
County couples were married and
P. P. Bicknell, assistant chairman city is a great retreat for the people
three more divorced last year than in
and Carl H. Dull chairman ex-officio. on hot days and they make good use
1930. figures from the bureau of
From
Tampa,
which
has
360
miles
It is understood that this committee of it. It is floored over with cement
census of the Department of Com
and
smooth
as
a
floor.
They
bring
,
°
f
nr
P
aved
roads
’
we
started
501,111
for
lias met weekly for an entire year in
merce show. Tire Knox Countv
?? Levien f Frfigures compare with those for near
preparation for the great occasion, their children out there for an airing
-----,,
r.
__
_
t
1
Gulf
of
Mexico.
From
Fort
Myers
we
:
h„e, TLincoln
i—
and they were present 100 per cent. and playground. Confederate Park I
by counties thus:
CountyDr. Eilingwood served as master won’t attempt to describe, only to say left for Miami on the Atlantic, a dis Marriages, 117 last year and 133 in
tance
of
I
think
140
miles
over
the
of ceremonies and introduced the re it is in the northern part of the city
1930; divorces 25 last year and 29 iu
spective members of the committee and should be seen to be appreciated. Tamiami Trail, most of the distance 1930; Waldo County—Marriages 154
across
the
Everglades.
In
order
to
who presented their subjects with
and 145, respectively; divorces 47 ana
I will take my hat off to the en*
true mastery of detail. The main gineer who laid out Jacksonville, he build this road the State had to con 46. respectively.
Hancock- Mar
surely did a good job. Jacksonville struct a canal to take care of the water riages, 276 and 253, respectively;
and South Jacksonville are connect that empties into the Miami River divorces, 63 each for the two com
ed by a fine bridge which we crossed on the Atlantic coast. Part way parative years.
The total number of marriages per
to see the ostrich and alligator farm. across we came to a filling station
The ostrich is not a pretty bird and and lunch where we stopped for a formed in Maine last year was 6232
rest.
Right
across
the
way
was
a
as compared with 6438 in 1930. rep
the alligator is a hideous looking
thing. We also visited the home of small Indian village. We dropped a resenting a decrease of 206. or 3.27!.
quarter
and
went
inside
out
of
curi

In 1922 a total of 6649 marriages took
Harriet Beecher Stowe, author of
Uncle Tom’s Cabin fame, and the osity. The floor of their habitation place.
is
about
2
’
‘
>
to
3
feet
above
the
Divorces in the State last year
church where her husband used to
preach, quite a distance from the citv ! groand
account of ™ter and totaled 1342. as compared with i476,
down on the banks of the St. Johns thedementTwcept^wf °aT we a decrease of 134, or 9.1%. Five mar
riages were annulled during the past
river. Both border on the river and I , elements
tne ro?1'
are well worth a visit.
entered
Indlan ™lde“ were year in Maine, as compared with
. , , ,
swinging the rope for the little ones nine in J930.
I had many surprises, for every- !
5kip the rope’ These ^rls were
Praising the “unfailing loyalty" of
where I went the towns and improve tail and well formed, had round faces
ments were on a scale way beyond my and were really good to look at. Maine Daughters who have aided
expectation. We spent one day in They take no notice of strangers and much in lightening the work of the
St. Augustine, a very pretty town many of them have that sad faraway Chapter regents, state chairmen and
state officers. Mrs. Florence Waugh
with some history. Of course we look. No wonder.
The Everglades, as everyone knows. Danforth of Skowhegan, Maine State
visited the oldest house in the United
told the 41st Continental Con
States, upstairs and down, and sSw is an immense swamp many miles regent,
gress in her annual report that the
square
and
the
underbrush
growth
is
many ancient pieces of furniture,
Maine Daughters of the American
bedsteads, bureaus, desks, chairs, pic so dense that no white man can Revolution had accomplished six
I
penetrate
it.
It
is
said
when
the
tures and other things too numerous
outstanding things the past year.
ty mention; also the oldest school- j government wanted to move the In
These accomplishments were: First
house nearby. Henry M. Flagler has dians from Florida to a western the organization of a new chapter at
done much for this town and clear reservation, the Indians didn't want Richmond. Second, the formal dedi
to go, so they sent soldiers down to
down the east coast.
cation of the Knox Memorial, a re
Dr. William Eilingwood, Who Showed
We visited old Fort Marion, which round them up, but they made a poor production of the old Knox Mansion.
the Rotary Club a Good Time
is well preserved.
We crawled job of it as many of them escaped in Montpelier. "This was an event net
through a hole into a dungeon down the Everglades and no soldier could only of great interest in Maine but
follow them.
.
, , .. .
.
„ .,
topics discussed were: "War, Yester deep in this fort, where many acts of
, , , ,
J national m its importance, said Mrs.
Danforth, adding “the restoration of
day and Tomorrow;” "Educational cruelty were meted out to prisoners
Now for Miami, which has many | Montpelier is due entirely to the
Practice in America and Europe;” in the long past. This is where the
“Communism as a National Threat,” government confined the Seminole fine hotels, bridges, buildings and | efforts of the Maine Daughters and
"Education of Tomorrow as Intro Indian Chief Osceola, and the beautiful estates of wealthy men a favorite son of Maine, Cyrus H. K.
duced by the Soviet;” “The Boy of Indians have never forgiven the gov Millionaire Row is a beauty spot, but1 Curtis.”
Today is the Mental and Social Hope ernment for this cruel act. They re what took my eye was the long wa- | Third, placing on exhibition at the I
of Tomorrow;” "Vocational Educa fuse any support from the govern- terfront, prcbably not excelled in the : Congressional Library in Washing- i
tion in Rockland Schools," "National ment whatever, and who can blame United States. The Lyndonia, Mr. : ton. D. C„ the Mary’ Woodman Wash- j
Boys’ Week," and "The Future of them? I didn't see any sign of their Curtis’ yacht, the Vagabond, Mr. ington map quilt, made in 1820
Fourth, getting: in touch with the j
Russia in China and Japan.” The making baskets, but they live by Mellon’s, and many others were andistinguished committee managed to hunting and fishing. They seem to ’ chored close by. It seemed to me ; school children, in the way of pag- ,
inject a deal of fun into this rather be kindly, mind their own business ; that Miami is made up largely of ho- eants and patriotic speeches. "One :
tels, rooming houses and restaurants ’ ambitious chapter, by visiting all the
heavy program and the meeting was and don’t say much.
In Hemming Park there is a high Coral Gables, a suburb of Miami is I schools in that section of the State. |
an undoubted success. In the open
forum that followed the matter of monument erected to the heroic : one of the beauty spots. There are | has reached 4000 children the State
a local gathering hall for boys was memory cf the Confederate soldiers, many handsome power boats, all j Regent added.
On one side is a bronze bust lettered painted white, which take parties on j Fifth, writing the history of over ,
given vigorous endorsement.
The inter-city meeting of May 6 “Kirby Smith, A Christian Soldier." ! fishing trips, and they get a lot of ' 400 old Maine inns, furnishing data
genealogical research, marking the I
will be in general charge of three In this park a noted doctor had fish, sharks, sailfish, etc. What they I
Walters—Rounds, Conley and Butler. erected a refrigerated water fountain, call kingfish is the only one that I graves of 34 Revolutionary soldiers
It will be held in the Thorndike din surely a great blessing to the thirsty looked fit to eat—about the size ot after locating them, and caring for ]
neglected cemeteries.
ing room with Canon Eliot of Leeds, and many a cool drink we had there. our haddock. The hot water tropical 13Sixth,
and this given on a trium
England, a prominent figure in Florida is not noted for good drink fish are no comparison with the phant note: "We have carried out
Rotary circles of Britain and the ing water, and I suspect it comes up northern fish for eating.
Miami Beach across the harbor every request coming from National
continent, as speaker. The clubs frcm the lower depths of Hades, as
from the city on the east side of an Headquarters for support of import
from Camden, Belfast and Damar it is strong of sillphur and hard.
isiand is connected with the city by | ant bills.”
iscotta-Newcastle will be guests. M.
“Our radio tryout has become per
Leaving Jacksonville for Tampa three beautiful bridges and you can manent," Mrs. Danforth added. "We
E. Wotton and L. A. Walker were
made delegates to the approaching and St. Petersburg we found good take one of the finest auto rides in 1 are now on the air every month with
district conference. A. C. MeLoon roads, and many small bungalows America through the suburbs of fine historical talks."
was given the glad hand on his feat built during the boom, mostly built Miami. As I took it myself, I know.
in winning the high string bowling of stone and stucco after the Spanish Tlie New England Society chartered
STRAND THEATRE
prize in a match between Bangor and style of architecture, but I got my one of the excursion steamers to take
Rockland Elks teams. S. C. Perry greatest surprise when we began to us up the Miami River to the Meusa
American family life, its comedies
was admitted to membership and pass so much forest, trees from 2 to Indian Village, which runs up to the
and tragedies told in intimate style,
nominations were presented for the 10 inches in diameter and shrubbery, eastern end of the Everglades.
We had a lecturer aboard who furnishes the basis for one. of the
about as well timbered as the State
ensuing year.
of Maine. Most of the largest trees talked all the way up and gave us most dramatic stories of the screen
The Parent-Teacher Association had been cut off for lumber. I had many points of interest. There is | jn -Emma,” which brings Maiie
held a bridge party Wednesday eve always thought Florida was quite also a museum of animals and birds ; Dressier for Monday, Tuesday and
ning at Temple hall, which, despite barren of any trees. We passed connected with this village. The In- , Wednesday in her newest role. Tne
the valiant efforts of the committee, through some pretty towns including dians do their cooking over a fire in story deals With an engrossing phase
was not as successful as hoped for, Ocala and Sarasota, the last named the center of the village, similar to oi the “stepmother problem” with
because of other local activities. being very prettily laid out and much a bonfire with us. They were all Miss Dressier playing the role of a
There were 11 tables, honors being improved by Ringling Brothers of sizes, big ones and little ones, down devoted family servant who mothers
won by Miss Phronie Johnson, Mrs. circus fame. We passed but few to babies. It was well worth the the children of a rich inventor as
Austin Brewer, Mrs. Lillian McRae. orange groves on the west coast. money. The New England Society though they weie her own. Her sub
Miss Ellen J. Cochran. Mrs. Lucius They are mostly in the center and meets regularly through the winter sequent transition from housekeeper
at the Plaza Hotel. I should say to stepmother gives rise to a number
York, Mrs. Thomas Keating, Mrs. eastern part cf the State.
Tampa is a commercial city of there were 150 in the party, my friend of dramatic problems which reacti
Elmer B. Crockett, Miss Alice Collamcre of Thomaston, Mrs. Geneva something under 100.000 pcpulation and I being the only ones from a climax in a sensational court room
sequence.
Huke and Miss Susie Sleeper. and mainly noted for its manufacture Maine.
Miss Dressier, whose peerless tal
There were also several individual of cigars. It is located on both sides
parties, the proceeds being turned of the river, (I have forgotten the
Much more I might wuite but I am ents in the straight dramatic field
into the general funds, among the camel and connected by a fine afraid you will weary of reading it. were first made apparent when sue
homes opened for that purpose be bridge. It has good hotels and build However we will now start up the played the drunken hag in “Anna
ing those of Kennedy Crane, Miss ings, but is not muoh on parks. east coast.
The highway runs Christie," which was succeeded by
Charlotte Buffum, Supt. Toner, Ger Tampa Bay Hotel on the west side is parallel with the ocean and close to her remarkable performance as the
ald Margerson, Charles Hall, W. H. a show place of itself, a magnificent it, and for ages the ocean waves have disreputable waterfiont woman in
Rhodes, Ralph Hanscom. There were building in a large park of its own, washed the white sand up and up "Min and Bill,” is reported to have
some cash contributions so that when and luxuriously furnished. We went until it is 8 or 10 feet high for many au eyen more f< rceful and stirnn6
..
.
>
ii__
vrvlrx ir»
'*
Tn fnrmn
,
all expenses are paid, it is expected through it and walking on the rugs miles
and breaks your view of the role in "Emma." Information is nu
that $50 will be netted. Apprecia and carpets you would know they water. It looks much like huge snow scene in the court loom episode is
tion is expressed to Fuller-Cobb-Da- were very expensive and well worth drifts, the sand is so white. So far the finest piece of acting in her en
vis, Rockland Produce Company, a visit. It was not open for business. as we met the people in Florida they tire screen career.
The picture is not devoia of come
Senter-Crane Company, Burpee Fur It was built by a very wealthy man. were agreeable and fine. They have
niture Co., St. Clair & Allen, I think named Cramp, and after his many autos, and the men, women dy moments and there are hilanous
Chisholm’s and Bowes & Crozier for death was given to the city by his son. and children are as well dressed and incidents in the family life in whicn
moviegoers may enjoy the familiar
assistance rendered in many ways,
up to date as ir the city of Boston.
and also to I. Gordon for use of his
Davis Island is connected with the
We found : he Southern people Dressier humor. A scene in which
truck. The committee consisted of city by a fine bridge. This island is great churchgoers. They have many the inventor proposes to Emma in a
Mrs. K C. Rankin, chairman, Joseph mostly made land pumped out of the churches, finer and more expensive crowded railroad station, an episode
E. Blaisdell, Mr. and Mrs. Herman ocean sand and I should say there than we have. One Sunday about in which the star attempts to ma
Hart, Mrs. John Flanagan, Mrs. Jo are 150 acres in it, all laid out with roon time we happened to be near nipulate a pair of rowboat oars and
seph Emery, Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb, fine avenues and cement sidewalks. the White Temple, a Methodist an incident at an airport in wnich
Mrs. Russell Bartlett, Mrs. Oliver They expected to sell the lots at high Church in Miami. I never saw such Miss Dressier gets mixed up with a
Hills. Mrs. Walter C. Ladd, Mrs. H. prices but the boom collapsed too a throng of people come out of a machine which tests for dizziness,
B Burgess. Mrs. Perley Damon and soon. Tampa and Miami are already building. There were three exits and are said to keep audiences in a con
Mrs. Hervey Allen.
over built. We asked real estate men they poured out like a tidal wave. stant uproar.—adv.
and others what lots and property This church has a men’s Bible class
Spiritualist meeting conducted by
Carl E. Fredrickson who has made were worth—not over 10 percent of of more than 1900 members, so large
many friends while carrying on suc what it cost, and you can't sell it even they have to meet in the Olympic Julia A. Barkpr, well and favorably
cessfully the duties of choir direc at that—no buyers. A lecturer in Theatre. How do you account for it? known medium at 447 Main street,
tor and young people’s work at the Miami told a crowd of us one night And Miami has the name of being a Sunday, at 2.30 p. m„ daylight time.
48-49
First Baptist church through the that there was a residential property very sporty city. The Roosevelt Admission 25 cents.
winter months completes his work there that cost $45,000 and can be Hotel in Miami, built during the
here tomorrow, and leaves Monday bought for $4500.
boom, large and lofty, has never been
for his home in Brockton, Mass.
Surely a good many fortunes were finished and stands as a monument
After a short visit, he enters upon lost in Florida. These things yon to the collapse of the boom that
evangelistic work in Massachusetts hear all over the State. Thousands spread over the State.
and elsewhere. Wednesday evening of people let their property go rather
Coming up the east coast we passed i Keys made to order. Keys made
to fit locks when original keys are
after choir practice a social hour was than pay the taxes. One real estate many orange groves and pretty
enjoyed, during which an electric man told us he had $165,000 in first towns. We saw the course at Or- ! lost. Iloqse, Office or Car. Code
clock was presented Mr. Fredrickson mortgages and couldn't get a dollar tnond where the elder Rockefeller i books provide keys for all locks
Scissors and
from his co-workers, and Thursday of it. They wouldn’t pay any interest and his chums play golf. Past Palm j without bother.
evening called from the men’s meet on the taxes and he couldn’t get even Beach, Daytona and other towns, to , Knives Sharpened.
ing in the church parlors to answer $25 out of the bank. I said how Jacksonville where cur journev ends.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
presumably, the telephone in the ves would it do to take it over, and he
S. H. Hall
try below, he found 45 of the young said, “That would be worse for me as
people of the church gathered for a they would hold me for the taxes.”
Hear Commander MacMillan in
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
It is a lovely ride from Tampa to one of his famous illustrated lec
jolly party. The surprise was com
Telephone 791
plete Games and refreshments were St. Petersburg. On the way we tures at the Congregational Church
crossed the Gandy Bridge, a wonder- Thursday, April 28, at 8 p. m—adv.
enjoyed.
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Crie Hardware Co.

GREAT CLOSEOUT SALE

SUCH

PRICES
E

6 PLY

No. 1

No. 2

4 PLY

No. 1

No. 2

29x4.40
29x4.50
30x4.50
28x4.75
29x4.75
29x5.00
30x5.00
30x5.25
31x5.25
28x5.50
29x5.50
30x5.50
30x6.00
31x6.00
32x6.00
33x6.00

$6.11

$5.33

29x4.40
29x4.50
30x4.50
28x4.75
29x4.75
29x5.00
30x5.00
31x5.00
28x5.25
29x5.25

$4.79
5.34
5.66
6.43

$3.92

6.69
6.99

5. 71
5. 86

7.29
7.88
8.01
8.33

6.08

6.42
6.68
6.87
7.16
7.66
7.93
8.76
9.12
9.62
9.83
10.04
10.53
10.83
11.03
12.05

5.63
5.72
6.02
6.41
6.81

8.13

t

•,

'1
E

4. 77
5.48

I

1
1
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Going Fast At Tk<ese Prices! Hur ry!
Our Stock of Used Tires Is Growing

9.16

‘

|
;f

Fast. Pick Out Ycur Size and
Make Us An Offer

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- --

THE HOMEWARD TRAIL
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Andrews
Start On It Today Well
Pleased With Florida
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We are leaving for Boston April 21
and will go to 142 West Newton street,
Boston, which will be our home till
we return to Maine for the summer
months.
We have spent a delightful winter
in Florida. The weather has been
ideal, except for a cool spell the last
week in February. Not so many
tourists this year, due of course to
unsettled conditions prevailing in thc
various communities. We hepe for
better times in the near future if
Congress does hot tax us all out of
existence. The tax situation is the
main subject of discussion in Florida,
as well as in Washington, D. C.
In Miami some of the leading men
prepose exempting the small home
owner from taxation up to a certain
amount. If that project can be suc
cessfully carried out, it will mean
thousands of small home owners will
eventually come to Florida to locate
Maine legislators and town officials
better look into the plan. It would
fill our abandoned farm homes, mak
ing all property worth more and add
materially to our population. That's
what we need in Maine—contented
homeowners. I wish all our citizens
could have read Arthur Brisbane’s
articles along this line. He strikes a
vital chord in his discussion regard
ing taxation and the contented
homeowner.
St. Petersburg’s Festival of States
is over. It was a splendid exhibition
of interest in local business firms as
well as the States, both contributing
liberally in beautifully decorated
floats. The New Jersey State float
carried off first honors this year.
One float that attracted more than
ordinary attention carried two young
citizens of St. Petersburg, labelled
Kids Again,” their respective ages
being 105 and 106 years. They cer
tainly looked like kids, enjoying
every minute of their ride in the pa
rade and were a great advertising
feature of the Sunshine City. Sun
shine and Long Life were beautifully
exemplified by this loving couple.
Moses Band concludes another sea
son of wonderful band music enjoyed
by thousands in Williams Park each
year. The new Soldiers’ Home pro
ject is well under way and is a great
help in the unemployment situation
at this time. It is located on a won
derful spot between Boga Cuga Bay
and the Gulf and about eight miles
from the heart of the city.
We have enjoyed The CourierGazette each week and the wonderrul messages from the home folks
that we get from its pages. Although
we are many miles away we are al
ways interested in the welfare of our
home folks ln Knox County. I hope
you will have some good spring
weather when we arrive ln Maine.
R. J. Andrews
Maine Court, Safety Harbor, Fla
April 15.

Beginning April 25 the Rockland
Savings Bank will open at 8 a. m. and
slose at 2 Standard time to conform
9B-tf
with
Daylight time—adv.

Adolphe Menjou surpasses even his Clarence Muse. Negro singer ai)
own high standards of fine acting. A actor, who employs both talents
Starring the lovely Ann Harding, notable bit of work is contributed by the course of "Prestige.”—adv.
Prestige,” which comes Monday and
Tuesday is laid in the inland regions
of Indo-China, right in the heart of
the jungle, 600 miles from the near
est civilized settlement. Two white
people alone in a native colony,
' struggle along, not succumbing to the
evil beauty or insidious rure of the
tropics, but hating its hoe feverladen air, its wild tangles of savage
color—upheld only by their obedi
ence to military codes—trying to
maintain the prestige of the white
race.
As the cultured Parisienne who
gives up everything she has been
taught to appreciate that she may
follow her soldier-lover into the exiie
ol a soldier, Ann Harding is superb.
Melvyn Douglas gives a performance
that easily rates him as one of the
i finest of the newer screen players.

PARK THEATRE

PAINT

'Greater convenience—you bet
with plenty

MONARCH
MASURY
KYANIZE
VALSPAR
MURESCO
CRAFTEX
LEAD
OIL
TURPENTINE
\ 7 A
VARNISHES
BRUSHES
GLASS
BRONZES

of OUTLETS!”

CONVENIENCE OUTLETS those handy little
places to plug in your electrical appliances—no home,
can have too many!
How often you could re-arrange yout furniture if
you but had an outlet here or there. They give flexi
bility. .. convenience,.. ease... comfort!

OIL COLORS
LUMINOUS PAINT
WALL PAPER
and

THE KNOWLEDGE
and

The electrical contractor—
dealers listed below are featur
ing a special flat price of #3.75
for each installation during
April and May. Each of these
dealers is a reliable and com
petent party to do this work
for you. Just telephone him and
he will attend to»it promptly.

This Is One!
Just a handy little place
to plug in
your
radio,
lamp,
iron,
toaster,
curling
iron, etc.

April and May

oJ 5

SPECIAL

J each
installed

PRACTICAL PAINTERS
To Apply Them
Let Us Estimate Your
House Painting for a
Lasting Job at our
New Low Wage Scale

9t«nemfccr—this offer is good only for a few weeks. Phone note.

CLARKE-KALER, Inc.
Tel. 903-W, 443 Main St. Rockland

PAINTERS
TEL. 745-W
205 MAIN STREET

Rockland

Tel. 1009-W

A. T. THURSTON
499 Main Street,

JOHN A. KARL CO.

ROLLINS & STRONG
31 Suffolk Street,

Rockland

HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc
Tel. 721 Rockland 442 Main St.

FRANCIS E. HAVENER
Tel. 370

Rockland

CENTRAL MAINE
POWER CO.

< I

f <

ROCKLAND

46-55

49-52

Knox County Chapter, Sons of
American Revolution, met Tuesday
night at Green Gables, Camden, for
dinner, to observe Ladies' Night.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
! The 15 present adjourned to St.
April 24—Daylight saving begins
April 24—Anniversary observance of f Thomas’ parish house for a social
Chu?ch °d“e 1 ° ° F “l F‘rSt B“PU8t hcur' during which John Tewksbury,
April 25 Annual meeting of Scribblers' I president, gave a very fine paper perciub at home of Mrs. Mildred Putnam taining to Castine in Revolutionary
In Camden.
| j„vi.
April 26—South Cushing—Dance at
Grange hall.
!
--------April'26—Annual meeting of the Rock__
_
, _ .
„ .
,
land Garden Club.
The Speech Readers Club WedApril 27—"The Wedding of Jake and; nesday discussed plans for National

repeatf‘d

at

the

Melh0<list Hearing Week, May 1-7, when the

April 28—Commander Donald B Mac-; 111 leagues throughout the country
Millan lectures
at
Congregational, unite in putting forth publicity for
Church.
• the prevention
of deafness.
The lesApril 28 — Camden — Annual ladies
~
,
,. _ .
__
night of Business Men's Association.
. son
speech reading was conducted
April 29—Camden—c. H. s. senior by Miss Olive Gilchrist, and Mrs.
play. "Meet Aunt Saiiy_”
i Marguerite MacAlman had. charge
April 29—Rockport—Entertainment by
_ ,®
_ .
th,™,.
grammar school pupils at Town hall.
!
tournament practice. There were
April 30-May 7- National Boys Week.
three Visitors.
May 2—Monthly meeting of the City
Government
May 5—Legion boxing exhibition at
St. Bernard’s Circle, Daughters ol
EMayecT5etaore9 30)-Annual meeting of Isabella will meet Monday evening
Woman's Educational Club.
at K. Of C. hall, at 8 O Clock. The
Mr.y &—intercity meeting of Rotary charter remains open for memberXtmrtSX Day.
I ship from the Parishes of StBerMay 7 -District meeting of I. O. O. F.! nard s, Rockland, St. James, Thomwith Knox Lodge of Rockland.
1 aston, and Our Lady of Good Hope,
Grunye7“Kn°X Pomoua meets wlth Hope j Camden, and any Catholic woman of
*M«yCi3—Rockport—R it. s. minstrels. ’ these parishes may obtain appiicaMay 14 Annual meeting of Maine • tion blanks from Miss Maureen
State Hand Engine League In Topsham. I Rllrn„ financial secretary
May 27—Annual meeting of the Rotary I Burns> nnanciai secretary.
Ciub.
4444 4 444 444 4-♦♦♦
Mey 30—Memorial Day.
♦
June 10-13—Bates College commence 4
* SET YOUR CLOCKS AHEAD *
ment.
June 17—Camden High School gradua
4
---------+
tion ut the Buk amphitheatre.
Daylight saving in Rockland *
Aug. 2 Annual convention of Three- ❖
Quurter Century Club ln Skowhegan.
becomes
effective
tomorrow 4

■ morning.

in the warm days of this week, reaching a climax yesterday noon when
the mercury was up to 68, and this
morning it was somewhat of a shock
to find a trading of only 35 degrees
at 7 o'clock and penetrating north'
west wind. Cloudy weather is fore
cast for tomorrow. This week has
seen great strides in spring work,
awnings have blossomed out, storm
doors and windows have been shed,
and the burning of last year's dead
grass has kept the tire department on
the qui vive. Summer time tomor
row will make the sun's working hours
5.40 a. m. to 7.34 p. nr.

The local unemployment situation
has been greatly intensified by the
conclusion of the program of the Re
lief Committee with the exhausting
of its funds. Consequently a very
real need exists for citizens to do all
lil their power to alleviate this dis
tressing condition. The Chamber of
Commerce office has a long waiting
liat of deserving men and women
anxious to secure employment of any
kind for a short or long period.
Any citizen will be doing a real bit
of community service if he calls the
Chamber of Commerce and allows
one of these unemployed folk to do
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Scarlott are in
Boston, returning Tuesday night.

The dance in Pete Edwards' new
barn, upper Limerock street, will be
resumed Wednesday night.

Don't forget the Rubinstein Club
and Junior Harmony broadcast, Sta
tion WCSH Portland tomorrow aft
ernoon 2 to 2.30.

J

the work around the house coinci
dent with spring cleaning. Ordi
narily a man does many of these
chores himself, but in this year of
1932 it is patriotic and comfortable
at once to be a bit lazy and let the
Chamber of Commerce send some
body up to lake the lawn, paint the
screens, beat those rugs and haul off
tne rubbish. The housewives will
find that the Chamber has a long list
of men and women anxious to help
in the manifold tasks of houseclean
ing.
- Simply call 860 and state your re! quirements. Whether the job is one
, hour or ten makes uo difference.

IN THE
CHURCHES

Our
9th

BCM CIGARS

DEPARTMENT STORE
410-412 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ASK FOR
S. & H. GREEN
STAMPS or
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

s

Anniversary Sale

We want our customers to know that
the goods in this sale are New Spring
Merchandise bought for this sale.
NO LEFT-OVERS

NO SECONDS

J. SIMONTON CO
had the selling of it. Here is what ! The car owned by Edgar Ulmer
took place: “Say, up there, got any , and driven by Earl Titus capsized
gas?"' "Sure, plenty of it." "I want *ben it struck a soft crown of the
Tuesday
was
a
very
fine
day
but
Miss Margaret McKnight, Disome.” “Got anything to put it in?" highway near the Head of the Bay
Wednesday was more sunny and "Sure, in my machine." “Now. how : Thursday, and piled up in the
rector, Much Encouraged warmer. Thermometer registered are you going to put gasoline in a ditch, a picture of abject misery
None of the tout occupants received
111 Knox County
, geverai men here are digging clams bicycle?" “This is not a bicycle, this j serious injuries. Titus was fined
is a mitorcycle.” "Oh! I will come
------for the Black & Gay factory at right down. I never saw one of those $50 and casts for reckless driving.
All of the men folks at Clark , Thomaston and are making a few contraptions before."
. ,
“ „ „
,
Island liave assisted in repairing hard earned dollars. The pay is 35
The Masonic building is being j Beginning April 25 the Rockland
the foundation of the church there, cents per bushel.
thoroughly
repaired
and
painted.
,
^vlngs
Bank
will
open
at
8
a
in
and
SERMONETTE
Their concerted efforts and enthusi- 1 Mr. anj Mrs. Warren Phiibrook When this jcb is completed it wni ' close at 2 Standard time to conform
asm decidedly reminded the Bible have moved into their house recently greatly improve the looks of the widl Daylight tune. -adv.
At Work
student of the days of Nehemiah. | bought from the George Morton building. Welton Rivers, Winslow !-------------------------------------------------The modern Christian at work John R. Williams donated the lumber estate.
will do well ever to keep in mind
with which to construct the entrance j capt. Sam Lowe painted his auto- Watt and Jesse Rivers are doing the ,
Christ's youth! ul answer to iiis steps and Mr. Magee directed the mobile Wednesday, and it has to be work.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Crie of Rock- >
anxious parents. “Wist ye not that
workadmitted that he did a good job.
land visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Al
I must be about my Father's busi
There is an enrollment of approxi- j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dwyer of len Thursday and Mr. Crie attended
ness?”
mately 50 students in the Sunday Hebron were village visitors Tuesday, the Masonic Lodge where tlie third
It is a tradition of the circus
school of that vicinity. The teachers' i They have been at their cottage for degree was worked on one candi
“that the show must go on." it is
training class has a very creditable a few days.
date.
no less a fact that God's plan for
enrollment. Pupils, teachers pnd di-1 a. J. Rawley, newly elected road
The Odd Fellows anniversary serv- ,
his kingdom must go on.
rector are justly proud of the prog- | commissioner, has been smoothing ice is to be held Sunday morning ,
To carry cn requires men of ress
at the Tenant's _ Harlxir Baptist
differing minds. We must face
tion. Congratulations Clark Island! ; has done good work.
facts. We cannot afford to re The results of this work so aus- I John Morris is doing painting and Church. AU members will meet at
the hall at 9.30 and march to the
sent prejudice. We should blame picicusly begun are incalculable in repairing on the Aldrich cottage,
church in a body.
ourselves for lack of tact at Roch
term;: of epiritual achievement. We i Hedley Falla has been working for
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will hold
ester, equally as much as to criti
assuringly expect to report continu- Robert Wood getting out black a social Monday night at Odd Fel
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
cise tjje president of the South
ing advancement here.
granite. Robert has a fine quarry lows hall. Everyone is welcome.
ern Convention. It is a good
The rural day schools in other lo- I of that product and seems to be sellThe Simpson family did not move
thing however to have this angle
calities have been given attention by j ing all he can produce,
into the late Lizzie Burdick house
brought out into the open—even
the director, with good results
Friends of Mrs. Olive Sheerer of as previously reported, but are house
though we believe it unchristian. in two schools at South Thomaston this place are pleased to hear that
keeping at Clark Island.
President Roosevelt, himself a
which have thus far been reached she is improving in health.
Harry Paterson has planted peas,
southerner, did not hesitate to Splendid progress has been made at • Wilbur Watts was somewhat surprospective of an early garden.
have Booker T. Washington eat
the Bassick school in that town.1 prised and pleased when ten or a Harry always has a fine looking gar
with him at the White House. Miss McKnight has classes in religi dozen of his Masonic brethren ar
What a storm that raised. We ous training in Cushing (the Broad rived at his place last week and split den and devotes all the time he has
to it.
cannot all be Roosevelts.
Cove and Pleasant Point schools) and and piled up his wood.
Christ chose Matthew, a de
one school in South Hope.
A miniature baby parade took .
GEORGE J. KENNEY
spised Publican, hated of all Jews,
The pupils of school No. 1. Cush place on Main street Wednesday (not 1
to be his apostle and historian.
ing. are conveyed to the Sabbath advertised) and they were a hand- Funeral
Puneral services
George J. i
services for
for George
schools of Thomaston village, and some lot of babies too.
Mineral services
lor
«« b
Livingston stands today in Africa
as symbolic of the Christ he rep
attend the denomination of their ' a meeting of the Cemetery Asso- | Kenney were held at his late nom-,
resented during life. An Ameii- choice. Thus, the religious interests ciation was held in the Baptist ves- 'Thursday afternoon, Rev. J. C. Maccan southerner could not hold I cf the various communities served 1 try Monday evening, with Ernest jDonald of the First Baptist Churcn i
racial feelings and be a successful have been vigorously and efficiently Rawley moderator. Mrs. Elmer Al- i offlelatlng
The police department,
apostle to the dark continent. supervised.
len was elected secretary and Joseph I
.
There has been much dishearten- Simmons treasurer. Several persons attended in body, and tne oea rs j
One cannot think of other men as
lesser breeds and be a Dr. Gren
ing opposition. This movement, like joined the association that evening, i were four of Ins long time associShe’s right! AND—Here's your
fell among the Eskimos.
every humanity benefiting, uplift- It only costs $1 per year, and thts ates. City Marshal Almon P. Rich-! chance at a price you should jump
Our early explorers, with su ing crusade, has had its Gethsemanc. money is used, it is understood, to | ardson, and Patrolmen E. C. Ingra- [ at. Don't wait! Little Cash!
perior complex, saw in the But opposition is always overcome in keep the cemetery grounds and roads ham, E. U. Price and Fred E. Achorn
Many old friends were in attendance.
Indians only savage heathen to be the presence of patience, faith and in good condition.
Mr. Kenney was a native of Rock
1928 Chevrolet Coach
robbed and exterminated, but the ecurage. Then—
It was a fine generous act when the
French and the Jesuits saw souls
town took over the baseball field at land. As a seafarer, cook or mate, 1930 Ford Sedan
"Onward. Christian soldiers,
MarchlnR as to war,
to be saved.
its annual town meeting and voted he made, in his younger days, many
'-I, With the Cross nf Jesus,
money for it. It is one of the finest voyages to coastwise and distant 1928 Erskine Coach
We are weak, but thou art strong:
Going
on
before."
Short our lives, but thine Is long:
ball grounds in Knox County and it ports, always returning to his native
1931 Oldsmobile Sedan
H.
R.
Winchenbaugh
We are blind, but thou hast eyes;
is hoped to see some A-l games there home. He was also for a time cartWe are tools, but thou art wise!
1928 Whippet Cabriolet
taker
of
a
large
summer
estate
at
—
'
---this
year.
—Whittier.
•List to the" Voice of the Saviour," I Parking cars on School street Northeast Harbor where he had 1930 Essex Roadster
We must advance from past
will be sung by Miss Gladys Grant £hould be prohibited by the select- charge of the owner’s boats. For 20
passions. “Lead thou us on."
1929 Chevrolet Coupe
md Mr. Fredrickson. Mr. MacDon- i men if they have the authority. It years or more the deceased had beun
W. A. H.
1928 Essex Coach
aid's subject will be, “God's Season." I Is a narrow street and it is dan- identified with the Rockland police
The happy prayer and praise meeting 1 eerol*s' Tllere ls Plenty of parking department, always cheerfully ac 1929 Ford Sedan
The Rockland Spiritualist Society will
*■ - ‘/
be“''iJpid
held M
cn Tuesdav
Tuesday evening
evening at
at fpace on the north side of the High cepting any assignment that might 1930 Chevrolet Sedan
presents Mrs. Julia A^ Barker for on?
Rainbow Hour will be School building and this should be be given him, and conscientiousiv
service Sunday at 2.30 m tne room at ,
Tbe Hamoow Hour will o_
instead of narking on this discharging his duties. His final days
447 Main street Mrs Barker will broadcast from this church over
. 01 Parsing on inis
447 Main Stieet. Mrs. Barker uni
Bangor on Wednesday eve- Istreet. hindering cars from passing on earth were attended with much
appear in both lecture and messages WLBZ Bangor on Wednesday eve
We Do Our Own
suffering, but he had placed his trust
at this service.
ling 11 om b 10 t> "su'
A few years ago when Al Rawle.v in Him, with the knowledge that in
Financing
soldzgasoline at the garage (now used the end there would be rest and
At the Congregational Church toAt St. Peter’s Church, (Episcopal), by H. A. Harris) he used to leave the peace.
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will Rev. E. O. Kenyon, lector, services,
selling to a man living nearby,
Mr. Kenney was married about 40
preach on the subject-"All Or or tomorrow will be appropriate for Thjs man was
Qn
years ago to Ellen B. Cables, who
Nothing." The Sunday School will the fourth Sunday after Easter: Holy hcm(, Qne d
a shj
survives him. together with a step
convene at the noon hour. The Com- Communion at 7.30; church school I Qf hjs Qwn A
man drove uo son, Charles H. Cables, eight grand
rades of the Way will meet in the at 9.30; Matins and sermon at 10.30; • t0 the
'
(Q
SQme
27 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
children, and a sister, Sarah Miller
vestry at 6 o'clock.
Vespers and address at 7JJ0
Mon- ;,
that thp man
of Rockland.
• » • •
day. Feast of St. Mark, Holy Com- I________

RURAL RELIGION

Fales Circle, Ladies of G.A.R. will
meet Wednesday, 2 o'clock at G.A.R.
Mrs. Margaret Rich and Mrs. Delia hall. Publid supper at 6 will be in
Day were initiated into Edwin Libby charge of Mrs. Susie Newbert and
Relief Corps Thursday night. The Mrs. Mary Rogers.
birthdays of Comrade Allen A. Kel
ley, 89 years old, and Comrade Eu
The local theatres will operate on
gene Ryder, 86, were appropriately daylight time with shows at 2-6.45
observed. They were presented and 8.45. The Strand will next week
with flowers, and a birthday cake have continuous shows Tuesday and
made by Mrs. Maud Cables. Supper Saturday 2 to 10.
was served under the direction of
Mrs. Nellie Higgins, Mrs. Bertha Hig
The contract for the building of
gins and Mrs. Beatrice Bowen.
the second story of the Stonington
The Universalist church will con
Furniture Co, building has been let
duct its annual canvass for funds
The State Police are comfortably to the W. H. Glover Co., work start
ensconced in their new barracks near ing this morning.
next week.
the State Prison, and work has al
The Sunshine Society will meet ready begun on the development of
Public supper tonight at Legion
Monday afternoon at the clubroom, the first class plant which Lieut A. Hall, 5 to 7, under the direction ol
447 Main street. There will be work. W. Cushman has in mind. Presently the American Legion Auxiliary, Mrs.
an illuminated sign will be extended Myra Watts, chairman. This will be
When the city schools open next over the street, and the yard will be a benefit supper for Wlnslow-HolMonday it will b" on the dayagut graded for parking purposes. Lieut. brook Post.
schedule. So be sure and have your Cushman’s present staff comprises
timepieces properly adjusted.
Patrolmen Daniel C. Pray and
A. C. MeLoon brought home the
George I. Shaw. A desk man is to be trophy for high total from the anFcr the benefit of the Garden Club added if one can be found to match nuaj
bowling tournament in
members, Mrs. Ava Lawry announces \ the above trio in good looks,
Bangor, leading his closest competi
that a tree planting demonstration :
tor on the Bangor or Rockland teams
will be given by County Agent Went- !
by 2 pins with a total of 312.
werth, Monday at 2 p. m. when 35 i The meeting of Miriam Rebckan
apple trees and other small fruits Lodge Tuesday night was of unusual
Community Chest directors last
such as Dlum, cherry, etc., will be set interest with Mrs. Charlotte Sypheu, night elected these officers for
president
of
the
Rebekah
Assembly
out on the Smith homestead at Ash
of Maine present. Circle supper 1932-33: Kennedy Crane, president;
Point.
was presided over by Mrs. Annie Homer E. Robinson, vice president;
Chauncey Keene, treasurer and Miss
Lieut. Sherman E. Willard CAC Aylward. Degree work was exem Lenore Benner secretary.
plified,
and
Mrs.
Syphers
awarded
<DOL) assistant instructor of the
240th Coast Artillery accompanied certiorate of merit to the lodge in
Elmer B. Crockett received a tel
Major Martin during this week's in recognition of correct rendition of egram late last night notifying him I
spection. All of the inspecting of ritualistic work, and to Mrs. Lina of the sudden death of his sister-inficers expressed themselves as highly Carroll, vice grand, and Mrs. Jose law Mrs. Mark S. Crockett in Lan- .
pleased with the showing of ine phine Burns, noble grand, certificates caster, Pa. The remains are to be
Knox County batteries, the new liar perfection in unwritten work. brought here for burial.
quarters of Battery E receiving mucn Mrs. Syphers made a delightful ad
dress. Visitors were present from
favorable comment.
A Lowening amphibian plane, N.
Warren, Union and Camden lodges,
C. 763-W, docked at the Maine Air
among
them
being
Miss
Margaret
On his visit to Rockland this week
Transport float yesterday afternoon,
Rtv. Benjamin P. Browne of Hoiyoke, Crockett of Camden, district deputy after a trip from Boston. Harold |
piesident.
Brief
speeches
were
Mass., was accompanied by his
Crowley was pilot, his passengers be
bi other Paul, of Boston. A liaoly made by officers from the various ing Vice President Parent and Treas
lodges,
and
instrumental
trios
were
visit to the Browne cottage at
urer Hobson of the St. Croix Paper
Cooper’s Beach showed that it had heard from Miss Doris Hyler, man Co.
____
been entered. On tne inside Mi. dolin, Mrs. Emma Harvie, violin, and j
Alta Dimick, piano. Mrs.
...
, _ ___ T ___
faiowne found a note from a State Mrs.
Syphers was an overnight guest of ' Members o
■
g RnpkHnri
Police, slating that they had founa Mr and Mrs. Luke S. Davis.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge, Rockland
one of the windows open and investi
Encampment
and
sojourning
gated.
Apparently nothing hao
brothers and sisters, are requested to
e W<
peen taken, though one of lhe
meet at the hall at 10 o'clock Sunday
bureaus haa bcon ransacked. Mi. Society of the Methodist Church met morning, for the purpose of attend
Browr.e said that he would write to Thursday afternoon at the home of ing the services at the First Baptist
the State Police, expressing Ins Mrs. Lena Stevens. The devotional Church, in observance of the anni
exercises were conducted by Mrs. Eva versary of the founding of the order.
thanks for their act.
Joy, who had as her topic “To Live
The Matson Line passenger steam With God." Missionary hymns were
The Garden Club holds its annual
ship Monterey, recently launched m worked into the exercise in an apt meeting Tuesday afternoon at 3
Quincy. Mass., at a cost of $8,000,000 manner, and Mrs. Thelma Stanley o’clock at The Thorndike grill, when
was given a standardization trial o.. and Mrs. Stevens presented a vocal Edward D. Johnson, landscape gar
the Rockland cou'se Thursday, but duet. Mrs. Ivy Chatto as program dener for Silsby's Flower Shop will
the lesuli did net become known on leader had for her subject “He Offers give a talk on "Beautifying the Home
siiore, as the craft went to sea im Eternal Life," taken from the text Grounds." Mr. Johnson has had
mediately after the trial. She wa- book “Christ Comes to the Village,’ valuable experience in addition to
sent over the course 14 times and au with this program: “Light Among schooling at University of Maine
parently made high speed. One of the Mountains" by Mrs. Edith Twee and Massachusetts State College,
the Maine Air Transport planes tie* die substituting for Mrs. Lena de and those who desire to know how
constantly cv r tne steamship during Rochemont; “Call It a Day," by Mrs. to make their lawns more attrac
i/rie trials, taking excuisions front the Ruth Eilingwood; "The Common tive should hear him. Mrs. Helen
mainland. The boat will be placet People Heard Him Gladly" by Mrs. Wentworth, soprano, will sing. Mem
in service between San Fiancisco. Minnie Rogers; "Religion at the bers are reminded that all unpaid
At First Church ofChrist, Scicn- munion at 7.30. Friday, Holy ComHeart of all Village Life" by Mrs. dues should be taken care of at this
'Honolulu and Australia.
tist, corner of Cedar «nd Brewster munion at. 7.30.
Eliza Cousins; and “Fears" by Mrs. meeting.
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
• • • •
A remarkable window display is Chatto. Two stories were presented
and the subject of the lesson sermon
Sunday services at Pratt Memorial
BORN
that of W. H. Glover Co. under ui —“The Desire for Freedom," the
rection of the Sherwin-Wiiliams story of a Chinese girl, read by Mrs. SWEARS—At Vinalhaven. April 22 to | tomorrow will be “Probation After m. E. Church tomorrow will be 10.30,
Mr and Mrs. George Swears (Lorna j Death.
Sunday School is at 11.4a. daylight, subject, “Simon Peter the
Paint Co. It is au entire circus Margaret Phiibrook, and “Sharing
Houghev1 weight'eight’pounds. Monlca I Wednesday evening testimony meet- Fisherman," Rev. H. H. Marr with
carved in miniature with three With Others" read by Mrs. Chatto.
sleepers, three stock cars and eight Mrs. Ella Lurvey had charge of the SPEAR—At Hempstead. L. I.. N. Y.. April [ ing is at 7.30. The reading room is music by the Chorus Choir, under th"
19. to Mr and Mrs' Austin E Spear. : located at 400 Main street, and is direction of Mrs. Marianne Bullard,
fiats. There are 22 wagons, all in mystery box. Contrary to the usual
a son. John Edward
open week days from 2 until 5 p. ill.
including, anthem "Onward Chrisgaudy circus colors, nine tents of ah custom. Mrs. Stevens served dainty
MERRTFIELD -At West Rockport. April ;
....
tian fjoidjers," Peace and a solo "In
types complete even to the poles and refreshments.
1 son Herhe"rt Ll”n^tom “
! “The New Time Religion" wiil be \fy Father's House," Jewell, Mrs.
i a mess tent containing field stove,
Mrs. Thurlow's strawbery ices, QUINN—At Rockland. April 20. to Mr. tbe subject of Rev. George H. Bullard. The evening subject will be
tables.
dishes,
etc.
Elephants,
and Mrs Albert Quinn, a daughter Welch’s sermon at the Universalist 1 God’s Handwriting."
camels and 75 horses, all most life fresh fruit, for Sunday. Also try our
Lucille Edna.
Church Sunday morning at 10.45.
. • • •
like are noted. The artist who had new ginger. Phone 40.—adv.
ANDREWS—At Hyannis. Mass.. March 31 Chester Wyllie, tenor, and John Rcb
the patience and ingenuity to com
"The
work
of
the Holy Spirit in
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Andrews, a son
inson, bass, will sing as a duet “God 'he believer" will be the subject of
Let People's Laundry help with
plete this task was Ray Stewart who
Harold. Jr
has labored at it in spare time since ycur house cleaning. Send them WARREN—At Vinalhaven. April 17. to Will Make All Things Right, George the pastor's morning sermon at tlie
Mr. and Mrs. Rtsty Warren, a son. Gil- ] Nevin, and Mrs. Gladys Morgan Will Littlefield Memorial Church.
last fall at his bench in the Payson your quilts, rugs, blankets, pillows
Th"
bert Hopkins.
I sjng "Softly and Tenderly," Hugh choir will sing the anthem, "Behind
49-51
Co. store. The Sherwin-Williams and curtains. Phone 170.
BROOKS—Manchester N. H.. April 20. to I Alexan(Jer.
Church
school,
Il.iickpeople provided the paint for the job.
the Shadows” and Norman Crockett
Mr and Mrs Louis Brooks. (Lorlta 1
eibocker Class and adult woman's
be the
Junior Church
Palmer), a daughter.
It will be at Glover's for three weeks
CASTINE
r°°S’ ?"d jlini°< under the direction of Miss Olive
and is worth a special look.
Y.P.C.U. will hold its final service of Bragg mects in the vestry at 10 30>
MARRIED
The three students in the senior POST-WIGGIN—At Rockland, April 22. the season at 5, when a review of tne Sun(jay school at 11.45 with classes
Great interest is being shown in
by Rev. George H Welch John H
ages
young people whose
the coming lecture by Commander class at Castine High School who
Post and Miss Eva M. Wiggin. both of years work will be conducted by Mrs. tor
E' L' To?er’ (iirPC'0''- The weeks meeting is at 6.15, are making a study
Rockland.
Donald B. MacMillan on “My Life have the highest ranks for the four
j activities include Chapin Class Tues- of the
of Matthew. Evening
Among the People of the Polar years’ course are Margaret Hall,
DIED
day evening at the home of Mrs. E. joryigg a(, 7 15 will be opened by a
North," which will be given at the Annie Dunbar and Forrest Wardwe'.l.
robinson
—
At
West
Rockport.
April
20.
1
e
.
Stoddard,
and
the
annual
canva.ss
There were several summer resi
Congregational Church next Thurs
season of song accompanied by the
Andrew, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, _<■ funds
day evening. Admission 50 cents. dents in town for over the holiday,
church orchestra. Tlie sermon sub
Robinson, aged 10 years.
I
Mrs. Harold Karl is chairman of the among them, Mr. and Mrs. Grosbeck crockett—At Lancaster. Pa.. April 22.
ject will be “Snare of the Devil.” i
The subject of the v,sermon cat jthe Prayer meeting is held at 7.30 on
Mrs. Mark S. Crockett, formerly of
committee in charge. Commander Fowler, staying at the home of Mr
Rockland.
First Baptist. Church on Sunday Tuesday eyening.
MacMillan will give a lecture for and Mrs. Walter Weeks, and Mrs.
----- At Union. April 22. Mary P.. morning will be "His Eye." The choir
school children at the church at 4 Chester Tenney with Mr. and Mrs. PEASE
wife of Fred Pease, aged 74 years, 2 will sing. “Jesus Saviour Pilot
o'clock Thursday afternoon. Admis Taylor and Miss Betty Taylor as her
months. Funeral Monday at 2 o'clock.
Members of the executive beard of
Me,” Schnecker. By special request
sion 25 cents.—adv.
guests.
Mr. Fredrickson will sing "The State Federation of Garden Clubs
CARD OF THANKS
A baseball rally supper was given
We wish to express our gratitude for1 Stranger of Galilee.” The I.O.O.F ■ind lecture committee of the LongBeginning April 25 the Rockland at the Normal School Saturday night
h.ln<uin»Ls!?nri n»o°u« inV^f°hl>ereaVe-' and allied organizations will attend fellow Garden Club of Portland are
Savings Bank will open at 8 a. m. and at which the toastmaster was Ermo
close at 2 Standard time to conform Scott. Orett Robinson gave a talk on ment;S alBo for the beautiful floral, this service. The church school with guests today at a buffet luncheon at
classes for all ages will meet at noon, the home of Mrs. Laurence C. Anwith Daylight time.—adv.
“What baseball can do for a boy." tributes.
areP«£,|E' ollver' Mrs Barbara j
g oc[oc;j [be Endeavorers, with drew, Highland street, in that city,
Principal W. D. Hall spoke on "What Ollver H!
and Family
' Millard Hart as leader, will discuss, preceding- the last in a series of lecThomaston.
baseball can do for a school.” Miss
i “Opportunities for Life Investment." tures by Prof. Carol Fulkerson of
Lillian Pumphrey on baseball from
a girl’s point of view.” The mana
1932 The people's evening service will Harvard University in the State
1855
open at 7.15. Everybody’s big sing , Street Parish House. Among those
ger outlined a plan by which base
will be directed by Carl Fredrickson, accepting invitations are Mrs. ErE . A. GLIDDEN & CO.
ball could be financed. Later in the
This will be Mr. Fredrickson's last nest A .Robbins of Camden, State
Waldoboro and Rockland
evening a dancing party was given in
service here. The choir will sing, president. Miss Bessie Bowers, also of
Highlands
the gymnasium, with music fur
"Art Thou Weary?" Holden, and Camden, Mrs. Richard O. Elliot of
Artistic Memorials In Stone
nished by the Normal School orches
34 tf
“Victory In Jesus,” Oliver. A duct, Thomaston.
tra.
______________________
I
^444444444444444444444444

IMONTON’

Special Announcement !

Mrs. E. C. Moran, Jr.'s broadcast

clocks ahead one hour, and you * station.
£ wU1 not be late to church.
❖

j

WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS or
S. & II. GREEN
STAMPS

Chamber of Commerce Asks Citizens To Cooperate In
Relieving Unemployment Situation

Before retiring to- 4 over WLBZ will be at 12.30 p. m., in
stead of 12.45, an eleventh hour
Summer has seemed near at hand * night set your watches and
change having been made by the

WEATHER

rare^rafajzrgjarerazjzrejzrzi?.■

AN APPEAL FOR HELP

TALK OF THE TOWN

TENANT'S HARBOR

E

"y-’argu1 'witju

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
442 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

We Sell—Repair—and Service
AUTOMOBILE:
Generators
Starters
Batteries
Ignition Parts

ELECTRIC:

Bells and Alarms
Stoves and Ranges
Toasters and Grills
Room Heaters
Fans—all kinds
Washing Machines
Flat Irons
Vacuum Cleaners
Refrigerator Motors, Etc.

RADIO:
Sets
Tubes
Speakers
Batteries
Antenna Equipment
WE RENT:

RADIOS

VACUUM CLEANERS

FLOOR POLISHERS

WE DO ELECTRIC WIRING—Let Us Estimate on Your Work

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
ELECTRICIANS

442 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND
49SS2

Kanrxa I

iai/a

Every-Other-Day
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north toward Goose point at Lake
NORTH WARREN
HOPE
En Traverse.
COURIER-GAZETTE
CROSS-WORD
PUZZLE
With the heavy rains stopped,
Anderson School
Miss Evelyn Mank who attends
and the insect scourges abating, Bryant & Stratton College in Boston ,
The observing pupils of Anderson
Alan knew the bandits were on the was home to spend last weekend wive,
School. Miss Vora Nye, teacher, have,
move again or shortly would be.
contributed these interesting Items,
When they did stir, he wanted to her sister Mrs. Roy Beverage.
b
7 8 9 IO
5
; the writers including Albert Hill,
1 3 4
*
Harold Kaler and family returned
be there on the Big Alooska to look
| Eugene Tolman, Elvl Ruitta, Esther
to their home in Camden this week.
out for Joyce.
Tolman, Leah Fransen, Athlccn
15
14
13
12
They
have
been
living
on
Goding
Ever since he came to believe
p
Robinson and Nillo Hill.
that Dave MacMillan knew nothing Hill for about two years.
It is small wonder the bird books At the last league meeting it was
IS
of the crime, he had been puzzling
John Dunton of York was a week
17
lb
•
about that pack of stolen furs. end visitor of his brother C. A. Dunof Frank M. Chapman hold utter pre voted to buy a play ball for the
school from the league treasury.
Something dark and Sinister lay ton here and his father Abner Dunll
I 20
25
22
eminence in their field. Dr. Chapman The bulletin board is covered with
r
behind that pack. There was some ton who is recovering from a recent
J
is always at work, expanding his interesting paintings from the drawconnection between the trader and operation at Camden Community
!
knowledge and indeed the whole sci- flng classes. Some pupils painted or
2o
25
those criminals. But what?
Hospital.
ence of ornithology. At the present | COl°red » Dutch boy while others
Alan reasoned:
“Those furs
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rawley of
. . . . ,
. . .
. . made April calendars surrounded by
3D
BY
32
31
didn’t get in that shed by accident. Tenant's Harbor were guests for a
Zb
moment, he Is back on his tropical, tunpS The plants that were given
r
Those men might have had a
WILLIAM
isle of Barro Colorado, in Gatlin Lake, j or lent to the school have been regrudge against Dave McMillan and few days last week of Mr. and Mrs.
jb
35
BYRON
where he is continuing his studies of■ turned and are living happily in the
I S3
planted them there. They might Tileston Noyes.
-J
wild life in the luxuriant thickets of sunshine.
The Golden Rule 4-H Club met
MOWERY
have figured he’d show them to ns
br
41
the Canal Zone. His “Handbook of' The school is planning a graduaSERVICE/
37
and get In hot water. That guess Tuesday afternoon at the home of
J 39
Birds of Eastern North America” has tion for the eighth grade, also a prois at least possihle. If It’s true, their leader Mrs. Emile Hobbs and
just been published in a revised and i gram concerning the bl-centennial
4fe
then their grudge might lead them made bread for the benefit of the
43 4q
•it
r 45 Mb 47
THE STORY
some supplies up the Alooska near
enlarged and thoroughly up-to-date j celebration of Washington.
The
junior members. The majority ci
to strike at Joyce.”
Joyce’s home.
edition.
i class colors are red, white and blue.
If they Intended anything against the seniors have the art pretty well
So
44
Alan was fervently looking ahead
• • • •
! The seventh and eighth grade boys
CHAPTER I.—Six bandits come
Joyce, they doubtlessly would at perfected.
aboard the steamer. Midnight Sun,
to meeting Bill at En Traverse
"Name Your Ten: Match Yourself - have taken the evergreen trees and
tempt It Just before they started
Miss
Julia
Harwood
arrived
from
while she is tied to the batik of the
1
5V
bb 57
lake, to getting those precious sup
5l
55
Against Experts” is the title of a small' brush away. As soon as the weather
51
eastward on their trek through the Boston last Saturday and remained
Mackenzie. Father Claverly and the
plies, to seeing Joyce again there
volume prepared by Harold Matson j grows warmer the garden will be
other passengers on the boat are
Great Barrens and Strong-Woods, until Tuesday with her parents Mr.
amazed at the sight of banditry In I on the Big Alooska. All of his loy
and Virginia Swain, which the Van- | made.
Alan had dreamed of that, dreamed and Mrs. Arthur Harwood.
b'L
bD bl
58
this Great Waterways country, a
alty to the sister of his dead part
guard Press is publishing this month, i Some pupils have planted seeds In
of her being captured and taken
thousand miles north of Edmoiaon.
Ice has left the lakes and the an
ner could not keep him from com
Jimmy Montgomery, who had spent
This publication will help to meet the , egg shells to see them grow. When
along, as the bandits had captured nual fishing season is well undel
r"
years with the Canadian Mountea.
paring Joyce's vital spirited per
insatiable demand for books that pro-1 the weather permits, we shall set
Margaret Fournier.
draws his gun in the face of the
ay. George Wooster took three fine
sonality with Elizabeth’s leisurevide diversion and entertainment at them out of doors.
With Haskell refusing to extend salmon from Alford Lake one day
covering rifles and fires upon the
Lb
bored ennui, and Joyce's two years
ruffians. He is shot »through the
bZ
social gatherings. It give^ the owner Some are making flower books.
her any protection whatsoever, this week.
heart by a half-breed? The bandits
of heroic sacrifice with Elizabeth’s
an opportunity to measure the general Each different flower is named and
Alan felt that he and he alone stood
get away with gold dust and choice
Hope
Grange
will
meet
this
Satur

idle
deliberate
dependence.
knowledge of his company, though in pasted in the books.
between her and a terrible danger.
peltry.
On their last evening, worn out
If anything happened to the plane, day for their last day session. These
no sense is it an intelligence test. It The school bought a new record for
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
semi-monthly
gatherings
have
been
CHAPTER
H—Corporal
Bill
hy a day of engine trouble and
or to him and Buzzard. . . .
asks questions and answers them. If the victrola, “The Stars and Stripes
20-0pen space
50- Japanese coin
Hardsock brings the news of the
1-Become ragged
try
popular
this
winter
and
it
is
de

head
winds
and
blinding
rains,
they
Izvoking ahead through the pro
Mr. Self-Important monopolizes con Forever," a great marching song.
crim*1 to Sergeant Alan Baker at
22- Defacc
51- End
6-Wait upon
alighted in a little spruce-buried
the Mounted Police post at Fort
peller disk, he glimpsed the great sired to make the last the best. A
The sand table scene for the
versation with narratives of his singu
24-Musical note
54Perform
11Great
lake
Endurance. After a brief dispute
hist
party
and
dar.ce
in
the
evening
(
lake on Sil vert ip river, a short
blue lake of his rendezvous with
lar prowess at golf, banking or boot month of April is "Springtime on the
26-Deep hole
55- Protuberance
over plans with his incompetent
12Goc!
of
love
ill
make
the
day
complete.
Knox
hundred miles south of Fort En
Bill. A few minutes later on the
28-Period of time (pi.)
superior. Inspector Haskell, Alan
legging, perhaps he can be silenced by Farm." All are looking forward to
56- Prefix. Before
(Gr. Myth.)
durance. Anchoring the plane, they
starts out after the bandits in the
23- Vehicle (pi.)
northern shore he sighted Goose Pomona meets with Hope Grange
being asked to name the ten greatest the class picnic.
58-A
metal
15-Open
space
big police launch with the corporal
paddled ashore, cooked a warm
point reaching out into the sunlit May 7. Everybody welcome.
painters in the history of art, the ten
16-Measure of distance 6O-Carry on the person 30-Observe
and four constables.
meal, and rolled up in their blan
31- Part of the face
waters of En Traverse.
greatest authors of literature or the
62- Small valley
17- Agitates the air
BUJRKETTVILLE
kets for a few hours of desper
CHAPTER III—Reaching the
leaning forward, he pointed out
32lnsect
63- Box
EAST UNION
ten greatest liars from antiquity to
18- Lass
Midnight Sun, they stop long
ately needed rest.
the
promontory
to
Buzzard
and
35-Unit
64- Pointed weapon
date. Answers to all questions are sup19-Ciose friend
enough for Alan to board her and
Robert Esancy and Stanley Jones
“Tomorrow’s the day of days,”
38-Even (Poet.)
shotited into his partner's ear:
65- Small ornament
consult witnesses of the crime. Alan
Freeman S. Gould
20- Alcoholic drink
plied by leading authorities in the j were in New Harbor Thursday of last
Buzzard remarked, thinking of the
asks the skipper to put Jimmy
40-Affirms
“That's the place. Glide down
66- Penetrates
21Printer's
measure
field,
though
difficulty
in
locating
|
week
Deep
regret
and
sadness
were
fed
i
Montgomery’s orphaned foor-yearsupplies and a base to maneuver
67- Emits watery vapor 42-Allure
and light, close In as you ean. I
23- Sun
old daughter off at Fort Endurance
confessed experts leaves a wider latiHorace Smith has returned from '
n this community upon learning of
from.
43-Drowsy
don’t see Bill there, but he prob
and leave her in the care of Alan’s
24- Human being
tude of selection in the sphere of Mcdomak where he has been for a
the
death
of
Freeman
S.
Gou'.d
“It's the day of days,” Alan
44-Multitudes
fiancee. Elizabeth Spaulding. At the
ably couldn't get away from duty
VERTICAL
25Short
sleep
prevarication
than
in
other
realms
of
i
short
stav
MacMillan trading post on the Big
agreed, but he was thinking of
46- Domestic fowl
1- Moderate
to wait for us. Our supplies are which occurred at his home April 13
27-A formula
Alooska, Joyce MacMillan is alone,
inquiry.
! will Carter is helping Charles
iftcr
a
brief
illness
from
pneumonia
Joyce
running
down
the
path,
bare

47Printer's
measure
2- A melody
i cached in that re<l-willow thicket
awaiting the return of Dave, her
3O-Cords
••••
— .
i Grinnell.
headed in the sun, to greet them.
48- Disburses money
father, from a fur-buying trip. She
3- Cultivate
back next to the woods. We'll go He was born in Hope Aug. 27, 1859.
33- Egyptian sun-god
A
shelf
of
outdoor
books
:
\
Miss Jessie Lawrence of Rockland,
is thrilled when the police Launch
on
of
Benjamin
and
Elvira
(
Payson
i
i
Tomorrow lie would know if she
52Persia
4- Golf term
ashore and get them.”
34- Female deer
ties up there for the night, as she
Handbook of Birds of Eastern North i Mrs. Thelma Ward of Orono, Mrs.
was safe. Tomorrow, after the
53- Fixed place
5- Purified
Buzzard cut off ignition. The en Gould. When only a small boy tne
38- Measure of weight
has not seen Alan Baker for months.
America, by Frank M. Chapman, re- , Rl,by Hannon and Mrs. Nettie Grinrendezvous with Bill, the White
55- Strife
Secretly she had hoped to marry
6- Agree
gine roar stopped. As the plane family moved to Union where he
37-Exist
him: then she was stunned by the
viewed above.
nell attended a committee meeting at
56- Entreaty
Speedair would he dropping down
■pent his entire life, and was one of
7A
children's
game
39National
Education
glided
down
at
a
mile-long
tannews of his engagement to EllzaWhat Bird Is That? by Frank M. Mrs. Nelson Calderwood's Friday
upon the Big Alooska.
8-Goddess of discord 57-Quantity of paper
Association
! gent and swept over Goose Point. tne town's prosperous and respected
beth. She is happy now to perceive
Chapman—a pocket size handy guide, j afternoon.
59-Bom
Buzzard was asleep almost In
itizens. For a number of years Mr
(Gr. Myth.)
from his halting talk that the
(abbr.)
Alan leaned out into the slip
planned marriage is not definitely
with birds arranged by season.
Charles Grinnell, Jessie Grinnell,
61- Each (abbr.)
stantly. but Alan, tossing in a use
9-Roman emperor
Gould operated a gnst and saw mii!
41A
continent
(abbr.)
stream
and
looked
under
keel,
certain.
What Tree Is That?—by Edward G Edward Grinnell and Mrs. George
62- Grand Cross of the
less attempt to sleep, finally got
1O-City In Texas
searching the flag and-wlllow head it this place very successfully in
42- lntrinsio nature
Cheyney—convenient popular study ! Grinnell attended the funeral of Mrs.
British Empire
up, built a tiny fire, and sat beside
13- Moved rapidly
CHAPTER IV.—Larry Younge.
:onnectioa with his larm work. 1ft
45-Bed (inen (pi.)
land for a possihle sight of Bill
one of Alan's men. discovers in
i
(abbr.)
on how to recognize trees.
Laura Sidelinger in Washington.
14- A preposition
it, thinking, a dead pipe in his
was
an
industrious
and
upright
man
49-Conjunction
II
a
rdsock.
MacMillan’s fur shed a hale of pelts
Familar Trees and Their Leaves, by The Young Homemakers' 4-H Club
teeth.
Hardly expecting to meet Bill, he klndhearted and just in his dealings
stolen from the Midnight Sun. The
F. S. Matthews—a famous handbook. held Its meeting last Saturday after
As he sat there under the solemn
evidence incriminates Dave so
was not surprised when his old towards all, and his useful service
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
strongly that Alan is compelled to
Familiar Flowers of Field and noon. A judging contest in darning
spruces, he tried to look steadily
partner failed to show up. But as
entributed to the interest and weltell Joyce. She hotly defends her
Garden, by F. S. Matthews—every was conducted.
the machine glided silently over
are of the community in which he
father. Alan leads his expedition
ATLANTIC
Andrew Rokes was in Washington
flower lover should own this book.
up the B’g Alooska. Compelled by
the point, his eyes were caught by lived. He will t«J greatly missed
eU*f>£*OOllBh orders to divide
Let Us Go Afield, by Emerson Friday of last week. Mrs. Rokes is
an object there on the muddy land- among those who had known him as
When the summer residents begin
the party. Alan fails to capture the
Hough—a guide for the camper and visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. W.
wash. At a second glance he saw a kind lifelong friend and neighbor.
bandits. The police expedition re
to arrive by boat and plane, why
W. Light.
hunter.
turns to Fort Endurance with Larry
it was a large gasoline drum lying
Mr.
Gould
was
twice
married,
his
haven't
we
a
right
to
believe
that
badly wounded.
Trail Craft, by Claude P. Fordyce Mrs. Mary Pease is critically ill.
In full view at the very tip of the first wife Martha L.. only daughter summer is just around the corner,
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Mitchell
—practical Information for the wil
headland.
CHAPTER V.—Haskell, who is
of Leander and Orinda (Waikei > , Mrs. A. C. Smith left Tuesday
visited Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Cun
derness traveler.
Alan’s active enemy and is trying to
The sight of the drum startled Pau!, who died in 1914. Four sons morning for Rockland to spend a few
win Elizabeth, blames Alan for the
Streamcraft, by Dr. George Parker ningham in Union Monday.
him. He queried silently: “Why were born to them, W. B. Gould anu dayS with her daughter, Mrs. Frankfailure and orders his demotion to
Holden—an angling manual, elabo The boys in this vicinity are hav
the devil did Bill put that thing Benjamin L., who died a few years nn' wood.
the ranks. He flatly denies that he
ordered Alan to split the police
rately illustrated in color and black ing the best cf luck bringing in nice
out there so glaringly? He didn't lgo. The surviving sons Clarence of
party. He refuses to let Alan lead a
strings of trout from different
Royce Johnson has had several
and white
need
to
draw
my
attention;
we
ar

Portland and P.oy H. of this plac- compliments on the 2'v foot sloop
second expedition against the ban
Camping
Out,
by
Warren
H.
Miller,
,
brooks,
ranged about the cache.”
dits. Seeing only one way now to go
were with their father and minister
complete camping book by a famous George Clark is having his buildafter the bandits and clear Joyce’s
Beyond the point the plane ing to him until the end came and which he made for his son Archie
father from the charge resulting
camper and sportsman.
1 ings shingled and painted, the worktouched the surface, plowed on his life was brought to a peaceful during his idle moments the past
from the obviously planted* evid
through a shower of spray and close. Mr. Gould's second wife was winter.
Canoeing, Sailing and Motor Boat- men being Linwood Mitchell, Freddie
ence, Alan buys out of the Mounted.
Haskell gives Alan his release on
came to a stop three hundred yards formerly Mrs. Laura Freeman, who
ing, by Warren H. Miller—handling Pease and George Clark.
Donald Joyce has converted his
condition that he signs a paper to
Atwood Mitchell has been working
off the landwash.
and construction of small boats.
Ford touring car into a. truck.
the effect that Haskell did not give
survives
him.
Besides
his
wife
and
Tn the scarlet-and-gold police
for Dwight Collins.
the order to split the expedition.
Mrs. Oscar Johnson and daughters tored here from Milton, Mas6., for
two
sons,
there
are
12
grandchildren
Ruth Mitchell who was home Mon
launch, hidden behind a lowover the holiday and to inspect the
CHAPTER VI— After making ar
Some “boners" from the latest day and Tuesday returned Wednes
sweeping balsam at water edge. In xnd three great-grandchildren of Barbara and Betty are visiting Mrs. cottage Sidney Thompson is building
rangements with Hardsock and old
John
Lemoine
of
Swan's
Island
for
a
“
boner"
book
—
“
Our
Darktown
Press"
whom
he
was
very
fond.
He
also
day to Appleton High School.
Dad Pence to look after Joyce’s
spector Haskell
and Corporal
for them on Spruce Head.
by Inez Lopez Cohen:
safety while she Is alone at the
Whipple watched the machine leaves two brothers. G. D. Gould of few days.
Mrs. Blanche Rokes was guest
MacMillan post (her father being
Clifford
Stanley
who
met
with
a
“Mrs. Alberta Warren is attending Friday of last week of Clara Macwhirr low over the point. As it Warren and B. Frank Gould who rejailed at Fort Endurance), Alan
ides in Fresno, Calif., one sister painful accident two weeks ago is
Beginning April 25 the Rockland school in New York, taking a course in Dowell. Mrs. Rokes is kept quite
camp down and down. Haskell
starts out of the country in a mo
tor canoe. As the days pass and
Savings Bank will open at 8 a. m. and Delinquent Girls."
clutched his rifle a little tighter Mrs. A. B. Stevenson of Camden, and gaining steadily.
busy caring for 345 chickens.
she does not hear from him, Joyce
William Van Horn who has been close at 2 Standard time to conform
“The Reverend Lee is preparing to
an adopted sister Mrs. Franz Sim
and watched intently.
Misses Leola and Chloe Miller
is heartsick for Alan.
ill
the
past
two
weeks
is
now
able
rebuild
his
church.
He
has
some
lum

mons
of
Rockland.
Funeral
services
His heart leaped as the machine
with Daylight time.—adv.
visited Mrs. Edith Light in Washing
CHAPTER VII.—On his journey.
to
be
out
again.
ber."
were
held
from
tne
home
Saturday
touched the wavelets, skimmed on
ton Tuesday.
Alan runs across “Buzzard” FeattiThe Baptist Ladies’ Aid held a
‘Just as the doctor has prepared
a little distance, and came to a with a large attendance of relatives
erof. famous aviator of the World
public
dinner
at
Sea
Side
hall
Tues

war. and now “on his own.” with a
himself
to
prolong
life,
so
has
the
and
friends.
Rev.
George
H.
Welch,
VINALHAVEN
stop,
dil.apid.nted machine.
Affinity of
Elite Undertaking Company prepared
He Tried to Look Steadily at His
“They're going . ashore.” he pastor of the Immanuel Church of day, baked beans and fish chowder
spirit' draws them together, and
Word was received late Wednesday a place for after that life."
Looming Marriage to Elizabeth.
breathed to Whipple, as though un Rockland officiating. The numerous the main dishes. The Aid held its
Alan enlists “Buzzard” in the en
terprise. lacking sufficient funds
••••
able to believe his Incredible luck. floral offerings were beautiful, among ‘usual meeting in the afternoon with night that Thomas E. Libby is in the
to procure equipment, they loot
at his looming marriage to Eliza
‘‘We’ll skim out and ram the plane. ‘hem noticeably a neighboihood a large number present. A good sum City Hospital, Newtonville, Mass.,
government stores, starting tlieir
From
the
press
of Albert and
beth, and decide his course. No
pursuit of the bandits, themselves
Get ready!”
‘pray, all testifying to the esteem was realized from the dinner.
having suffered a slight ill turn. He Charles Boni, Inc., has recently come
longer blinded hy idealization of
criminals in the eyes of the law
Miss Frances Wilson arrived here had been in Boston and had re ‘The World's Best Essays," front Con
Uneasy, Alan stood up in the held for the deceased.. The bearers
her as a girl, he saw now, with
cockpit and searched the headland were Arthur Payson, Emest Brown, last week to open her summer nome. turned by auto with a friend, when fucius to Mencken, edited by F. H.
<18 APTER VTTI.—’•Plob-Tce” .Tenpitiless
insight,
that
all
along
she
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Herrick re it was discovered that he was unable Pritchard, and “The World's Best
with his giasses. Over and over lohn Kearly and W. George Pavson.
sen. leader of the bandits, plans to
had not wanted him unless he had
capture Joyce MacMillan and es
he kept telling himself that it Interment was in the family lot at cently entertained Mr. and Mrs. Le to leave the car without assistance. Poems," edited by Mark Van Doren SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc.
cape/o Manitoba. At F^rt Endur
a good income and was out of the
land Trask, Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Trask Mr. and Mrs. Libbv spent the winter
wasn't like Bill, his cautious old East Union cemetery.
TEL. 1250
ance Haskell catches on that Bill
and Garibaldi Lapolla. In the former 689 MAIN STREET
North. She might love him as well
and Austin Joyce at their home.
patrol partner, to roll that drum
Hardsock is caching gasoline and
in Newtonville in the home of their 227 essays are included; no trouble
ROCKLAND
oil for Alan at En Traverse lake
as she had ever lov^d anybody;
of eas out there.
daughter, Mrs. Charles Johnson.
66-tf
and plans with Constable Whipple
has been spared In the effort to con
SEARSMONT
hut to her he was not greatly more
While he was searching the
to capture Alan when his plane
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will be vey the beauty and delicacy of the
SOUTH WARREN
than a means of getting wliat she
alights there.
point, he felt Buzzard excitedly
in the congregation Sunday morning originals in translation. It is a hand
wanted out of life.
Mrs. Harriet Knight, who has re
grasp his ann.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Leslie Copeland at- at the 11.30 service of Union Church,
_5 ’SS’H
The prospect of marrying her,
“Alan! Look! . . . Lord's sake! cently moved here from Belfast and tended the funeral of Mrs. Emma ‘ One of the pupils of Miss Louise some 1000-page volume priced reason
ably.
CHAPTER IX
with her family is occupying the
when his respect was gone, made
—look over there !”
Oxton in Rockland Saturday.
Libby on a smelting trip a few nights
The latter volume brings together
Alan wince. And his respect was
Alan whirled and looked where Milbury Hunt house, has opened her
Mrs.
Mabel
Jordan
is
ill
from
ago
lost
from
his
pocket
his
red
chronological anthologies of the
Wings Over the Wilderness.
gone with a vengeance. Those mo
he pointed, at the southern shore store with a fine display of dry grippe.
flashlight
and
would
be
grateful
foi
poetry of China, Japan, India, Persia,
roods, and expects to go to Boston in
ments in the cabin, when she
N THAT first day of flight, as
of the lake eight miles away.
Mrs. Frank Page dug dandelion
the near future to select new ones. greens April 16, just four months its return. It was probably lost be Arabia, the Hebrews, Egypt. Greece,
offered herself to him, had been a
dawn broke full and the sun
Germany,
She has lived in Belfast and had hei from the time she last dug them in tween Union Church and Indian Hill. Italy, Spain, France.
chased away a layer of gossamer shock and a revelation. She had
Mrs. Ruth MacNally, recent guest Scandinavia, Russia, Great Britain Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
TO BE CONTINUED
store there for several years, but de December.
clouds beneath the White Speedair,
acted not out of excusable passion,
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph and America. Emphasis has been served the families of Knox County
Alan looked down with marveling
not out of love, but as a guaran
cided to come to Searsmont as her
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland were
»■■»■■■■■ WWW—w.WWW
tee that he would take that Vic
LADY ATTENDANT
eyes at a strange phenomena. Ever
husband Bertram Knight and son dinner guests Sundav of Mr. and Mrs. Bickford, has returned to Rockland. placed, upon the quality of the trans
Miss Alice Creed visited in Rock lations and translators; the list of the
green forestry, silvery lakes and
toria job. He thought of the inci
Russell Knight have business here.
Day Telephone 450—781-1
Harry Levenseler at the Meadows. land and Camden this. week.
latter is almost a list of the best
dent with something of revulsion.
silvery network of rivers far below,
Harry Miller and daughter Louise Mrs. Rosa Copeland who has been
Mrs. E. M. Hall was hostess Wed English and American poets. This
Now he was groping to see the
swam past at a speed to amaze
BURPEE’S
and Percy Miller of Taunton. Mass., visiting relatives here returned with
nesday
to
the
Sewing
Club.
book, too, is priced- ridiculously low.
him. In thirty minutes he was
honest and righteous thing for him
were supper guests of their brotner them to her home.
ROCKLAND,
ME.
Mrs.
Grace
Conway
entertained
• * • •
covering a distance which would
to do. He wondered whether it
Fred Miller Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Copeland visit
By LOUISE M. COMSTOCK
take a whole day’s hard traveling
would be courage, or a weak yield
Ruth Miller is Lome from Skowhe ed at Mrs. Ida Smith's Sunday to the Pals at her home Wednesday
Joseph Lincoln, author of stories so
ing to desire, for him to break with
hy canoe or komatik.
gan for the vacation.
celebrate her birthday anniversary. i. evening.
_ . _
, ,
.
accurately describing Cape Cod and
spent
Knowing that if he and Buzzard
Elizabeth and sweep aside the ob
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
A.
Copeland
Greenleaf
and
son
Maurice Cobb of Portland spent
its people, was once a commercial
WILLIAM E. DORNAN
ligations binding him. There was
showed up at a police post or
Mrs. Rose Marshall were visitors Sat- I Wednesday m Rockland,
BROTHER JONATHAN
last weekend with his patents.
artist In Boston.
larger trading center, it would
right on both sides. Elizabeth was
urdav
at
William
T.
Smith's
1
Tacking
bees
were
held
Wednes
& SON, Inc.
Sunday morning found about five
Ben Hecht, the cynical writer who
waiting for him; he had promised
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hatch and 1 daY a*- the homes of Mrs. Alfred made the headlines recently when It
inches of snow on the ground, cov
mean a quick and sorry end of their
ACK In Revolutionary days it
to
marry
her
and
take
her
out;
he
I
children
of
Arlington
accompanied
Ravmond
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Smalley,
ering the lawns, some of which were
flight, Alan planned to avoid such
Cemetery Memorials
became known that he had been dis
was Brother Jonathan, not
had burned his bridges and com
places religiously, lie had a con
showing real green, but at 10.30 a. m. by Mrs. Alice Spear were at the old 1 Mrs. Sada Robbins entertained the missed from his scenario staff by
EAST UNION, MAINE
Uncle Sam, who stood for all the
mitted
himself
to
that
Victoria
job.
|
home
for
the
weekend,
returning
\
Sewing
Club
Thursday.
vection that he and Buzzard were
it began to rain hard and the snow
4-tf
faults and virtues of this country.
Yet it was wrong to enter a love
Monday. Mrs. Spear is in Malden. I Mrs. E. L. Glidden and Miss Eliza- Samuel Goldwyn, the producer, began
“wanted.” They had left too many
scon
disappeared.
The
Lewiston
less marriage that would bring
Even George Washington, when con
companion to Mrs. B. U. Adams for- \ b. th Pease made the trips to and his working life as an acrobat.
tracks in Edmonton—clews that
weather
prophet
seems
to
have
hit
Sinclair Lewis, regarded bv many
tragic uphappiness. It was wrong I fronted by a knotty problem of
of Rockland and Thomaston, from Rockland Wednesday by plane.
would speedily be followed up. The
ti e weather about right for the merly
to marry Elizabeth when his J state, was wont to say “We will
Mrs Adams will celebrate her birth- : They also made the regular trip to literary critics as America’s most
month of April.
police there, a wise live outfit, had
brilliant novelist, was always near the j
whole-hearted respect and love i have to see what Brother Jonathan
day anniversary on April 23. Mr. and | North Haven.
certainly connected them with the
The S. H. S. played ball with the Mrs. Adams will also observe their I Miss Mary Roberts, Earl Peterson, bottom of his class in the grades.
went out to Joyce MacMillan.
theft of all that government prop
has to say about it.”
Appleton nine, scoring 11-3.
Ir\ in S. Cobb, the noted humorist,'
In the lonely anguish of his
60th wedding anniversary in October. p ellx Kloch and Bernard Kloch who
erty and had radioed instructions
Brother Jonathan was Jonathan
JAMES KENT, D. O.
sought vainly to obtain a job on a
thoughts
he
laid
his
decision
more
|
have
been
at
Eastholm
a
few
days
for their arrest.
Trumbull, governor of Connecticut
TEL. ROCKLAND 1076
newspaper, but for a long time could
SOUTH
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or
less
in
the
hands
of
time.
He
I
returned
Wednesday
to
their
studies,
SPRUCE
HEAD
Eventually he and Buzzard were
1228tf
at the time of the Revolution, one
not get within a mile of an editor.
felt
he
must
see
Joyce
again
bej
Miss
Roberts
to
Dana
Hall
and
tne
going to he caught. It was as in
Finally in desperation he wrote a
of our first great patriots. He was
Reddington
Shuman
and
Alfred
Phyllis
Crockett
of
Rockport
is
others
to
Tech,
evitable as sunset. Soon or late
fore he could take a decisive step. ! also ancestor of an Illustrious line
Shuman of Portland were visitors visiting her sister, Mrs. Clarence Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lane are pass- flippant letter to eight newspapers axthey would have to return to civil
If lie did capture those six crim
of
Trumbulls,
Including
John,
artist,
last
week
at
S.
J.
Burrows.
Mrs. Cassie McLeod has returned in? the weekend in Rockland, guests plaining that he had “grown tired of
ization and face the music. To
inals and so cleared her father, she I
studying the wall paper designs in the
Mrs. Reginald Monaghan and home from visiting her daughters in of Mrs. Winnifrcd Simmons.
who in 17S6 painted the huge his
Alan the worst of it was that Buz
would be grateful with all her
Portland, Maine
torical pictures in the rotunda of daughter Gloria are guests of Mrs. Massachusetts and opened her cot
Mrs. Llovd Dyer was accompanied ante-room." He received five replies
zard was going to pay a heavy
heart He meant to tell her about
Quality Work,
Family Waahinga
Nellie Reever at East Waldoboro
! to Bangor Thursday, where she is re offering him positions.
price for helping him on this thank
the tragic happening which had I the Capitol, and the modern govtage for the summer.
Abbe Ernest Dimnet, the Catholic
Called For and Deliverer*
Mrs. Oliver Brown of Bath is visit
Miss Beatrice Kent has returned to j ceiving treatment.
less job. For himself he did not
bound him to Elizabeth. If he I ernor of Connecticut, John H. Trum
uarcel Delivery Service
ing her daughter Mrs. Austin Win White Head after a short visit with
greatly care; he hardly thought of
could win back that old intimate I bull,
Ivan Poole was in Rockland this priest, was the first author to write a
book about the English Protestant
cher.bach.
it. . . . He was headed north again,
comradeship with her and they
Mrs.
Walter
Drinkwater.
i
week.
Of all colonial governors in office
Mrs. L. L. Mank and Mrs. Charles
on his last patrol, his greatest
could begin anew, then the right
Mrs. Raymond Rackliff and daugh-! Mrs. Harold Clark and friend Miss family of geniuses, the Brontes. The Walter Dorgan, Tei. 106R
at the outbreak of the Revolution
Bowers were recently callers on Mrs. ter Irene spent several days recently Teresa MacLeon who have been name of his study of these brilliant I
eous thing was to put Joyce’s hap
patrol.
Jonathan Trumbull alone was loyal Alice Burrows.
is “The Bronte Sisters”
As they worked on north, they
piness above Elizabeth’s.
with Mrs. Lillian Elliott in Camden, guests of Mrs. Clark's parents Mr women
W. Somerset Maugham. English
A little after gray dawn Alan I to the colonies. Throughout the du
made moderately good time, hut
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Winchenbaoh
Norman Drinkwater and family and and Mrs. Harry Wilson, have leauthor, studied to be a doctor. He suc DR. PERLEY R. DAMON
ration of the war his store at Leb and children of Rockland were guests Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Drinkwater turned to Portland,
only by incessant care and worry.
rebuilt the fire, cooked breakfast,
in winning his medical degree,
anon, Conn., was a sort of “war of
Sunday at S. J. Burrows.
Engine trouble caused them delay.
and reluctantly awakened his part
have moved to Hewett's Island for the
The 4 A’s were entertained Wed ceeded
but he soon discovered that the stethe- I
Again and again they sat down on
ner.
flee” where supplies were collected
DENTIST
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Wallace, Mrs summer.
nesday at the home of Mrs. Robert scope did not hold his attention the i
some unknown river or lake and
Later, when they skirled out to
Lester Burns, Orrm Wallace, Mrs.
and shipped off to the armies, usu
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Post at Arey. <
Tel. 915-M
Rockland
302
Main
St
a pencil, a writing table and a
sweated for hours over the old mo
the plane. Buzzard glanced at the
Nellie Wallace and Mr. and Mrs. Sid tended the funeral of the late Wil
ally under his own supervision
Mrs. Lizzie Greenlaw, Mrs. Edward way
pad
of
blank
paper
did
So
the
medi

tor. Fuel was a constant problem.
tanks and remarked tersely:
139*60
Greenleaf and Mrs. Lawrence Ames cal profession lost a mediocre doctor,
and In his simple home he sheltered ney Carter were in Broad Cove Sun lard Wallace in Bremen Sunday.
Avoiding Mounted ■ '-(ichnients and
“I hope your buddy, this HardThe dance in Community hall to- were housekeepers Thursday at and literature gained a fine writer.
Washington and Franklin, Jeffer day to attend the funeral of Capt
Ilovcl Signal corps sts:, s like tin
sock, has got some gas and oil out
right will be for the benefit of the , Union Church circle.
son, Adams, LaFayette. It was he Willard O. Wallace.
to that lake. It’ll be our linlsn if
j.iague, they dared stop only at
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Colbarth and Spruce ’Fad hall team- Music will
William Frasier and Miss Isahelie
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
who
financed
Ethan
Allen's
success

wilderness-buried posts where ra
he hasn’t.”
daughter of Bristol were guests Sun be by Post, Drinkwater su’d McKenzie. Frasier who visited in town thi
STEAMBOAT CO.
ful
expedition
against
Fort
Ticon

IN
FIGHTING
AGAINST
dios were unlikely and no police
“Bill will have It there,” Alan
day of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Mann and week return to Quincy, Mass., Salur
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
deroga.
When
courage
lagged
he
assured. “He may not be there
handy. They could never he cer
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 3.30
Mrs. Sadie Flanders and daughter daughter June of Two Bush Light ■ day. accompanied by Mrs. Frasier
made speeches which stirred up pa Anna visited Mrs. Annie Brazier Statior . it Tuesday and Wednes- : and little son Robert who have been
A. M.. Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.23.
himself, he's probably on duty; hut
tain of getting fuel, and what they
Vlnalhaven
8.15, due to arrive at Rock
we agreed exactly where to cache
triotism and won volunteers, and Tuesday.
did get was usually half kerosene.
Keep the bowels open and take
day a
home here.
guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs
land about 9.30.
It. It’ll be waiting for us.”
Alan was looking forward to his
his state furnished more troops than
Return
—
Leaves
Rockland at 1.30 P. U„
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pitcher of MilStar. i«, .imrnons has gone to Seal j Frank Mullen
BROWN’S RELIEF
Vlnalhaven 2.45, North Haven 2.30. Ston
They climbed in, taxied twice
rendezvous with Bill as the end of
any other except Massachusetts. ton, Mass., spent last weekend and Island where he will be engaged in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Risty
Warren
are
ington
at
4.40:
due
to arrive at Swan's
around the lake to warm the splut
all his worry about gas and oil.
Island about 6.00 F. U.
Jonathan Trumbull died In 1785, at holiday with Mr. and Mrs W O lobster fishing during tne summer.
on arising and retiring
being congratulated on the birtn
tering motor, took off and beaded
Besides the fuel there at Goose
B.
H
8TIN8ON,
General Agent.
Pitcher.
the age of seventy-five.
Forrest Maynard and son Billy mo- ' April 17 of a son,, Gilbert Hopkins.
Norway Medicine Cp. 13-tf
140-tt
insist, 8JU had promised to cache
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WALDOBORO OPPOSES CHANGE

ROCKPORT

will measure up to all require
ments and then some. L. True Spear
Jr. takes the leading part playing a
double role, that of both the son and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Davis. The
character of Mrs. Davis is well por
trayed by Roberta Holbrook. Her
husband is Eugene Lowell; Benjamin
Davis, Esq., is Donald Welt. Others

Schools in town will re-open Mon
Mrs. Lawrence Leach of Rockland
day.
and Mrs. Ronald Messer and daugh?
ter Dale of Warren were guests Fri Mass Meeting Speakers Tell of Harm Which Altered
Mrs. Leola Mann and Mrs. L. E.
Mann left Friday morning for Bos
day of Mrs. Evelyn Robinson.
,
Highway Route Would Cause
ton where the latter will visit before
Kenneth, two-year-old son of Mr.
going to York Beach for the summer.
and Mrs. John Lane of Warren, was
The Trytohelp Club will meet Mon
severely scalded about the head and
Strong opposition to a change in
W. H. Crowell spoke of the advanday night at the Baptist vestry with
shoulders Tuesday evening when a
tourists
go
Mrs. Lida Champney and Mrs. Effie
basin of water held in his sisters tne present route of Atlantic High- I tages of having the
the village.
hand was upset. He is reported to way No. 1, when the new cement' through
L»r. ueorge n. voomvs uwugu,, Ve,azj\as
construction is undertaken was that the t0“ of Coie.s Hill could be asked to contribute donations to aid
be doing well.
1A”„town 8
Rev. Howard A. Welch has been ill voiced at the mass meeting in Wal- j circled and avoid some of the grade, i
with grippe.
When the chairman called the roil which there is sickness.
doboro Thursday afternoon attend
Friday evening of last week the ed by members of the State Highway of about 50 of the business men of I Miss Doris Ballard has returned to
the town, they declared they were I University of Maine after spending a
home of Sidney Stevens was the
scene of a pleasant gathering, in Commission and their engineers. satisfied with the present route, and , few days with her parents Mr. and i
honor of Mrs. Martha Kirkpatrick, Practically every place of business it was opposed by but few when a Mrs. W. L. Ballard.
Rev. F. F. Fowle was speaker Wed
housekeeper in the home. There was closed, and both men and women rising vote of the entire gathering
nesday evening at the weekly meet
was taken as a test of sentiment.
were 17 neighbors and friends pres crowded Medomak hall.
ing of Camden-Rockport Lions Club
ent. The evening was spent in a
Two routes are being considered by
at Wadsworth Inn. He gave a very
pleasant social way and cocoa, sand the commission. One is practically
UNION
instructive talk on “First Aid.”
wiches and cake served. Mrs. Kirk the same as now, and the other
patrick is 76 years old and remarka passes about three-quarters of a mile
Vera Easton is spending the week
Members of the Sixteen Club were
bly spry, doing all the housework in to one side of the village. It leaves
with her grandmother Mrs. Bertha
entertained
by
Mrs.
Zena
Nelson
last
the Stevens home.
Higgins in Rockland.
Benner Hill at James Wood's, heads
Austin Eugley who has been at straight for the railroad, crosses the ®a^d8JUo^nBFire\ ho^7s went
Friends of Mrs. Cacilda Cain and
Knox Hospital for eye treatment has
to Fred Burkett and Charlotte Hawes Mrs. Emma Torrey will regret to
returned to his home here. He is finch Bridge, crosses the railroad by I consolation to Lina Burkett and learn that they are ill with pneumo
much improved.
an overhead pass, and joins the pres
nia at their home on Union street.
Leonard.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perry of Ap ent trunk line four miles to the east, Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Bird and son
The American Legion Auxiliary
pleton. accompanied by his brother at Aunt Lydia's Tavern.
will have the last of its card parties Gilbert of Belfast were callers Tues Mashes vegetables; beats eggs; whips
and wife, were guests Tuesday of Mr.
While Waldoboro residents dislike for the year this evening.
day on Mrs. Bird's mother, Mrs. cream; juices oranges, lemons—this
and Mrs. Maynard Creamer.
a change in the route, the federal
Guests over last weekend at the | Minnie Piper,
Mrs. Duncan Starrett, formerly of government will not provide $15,000 home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence WilThe condition of Mrs. Charles W. new Sunbeam Mixmaster. It’s the ideal
Warren, was scalded Tuesday night a mile aid if the grade is over 7 per liams were Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wil- | Robarts, who still remains a patient food mixer for your home. Cream color
at her home in North Waldoboro cent. At present as the grade at tne liams and daughter of Augusta and at Knox Hospital, is reported as enamel finish with two green-glass
when she slipped on a polished floor bridge across the Medomak is 12 per Miss Lena Sevigny of Bangor.
somewhat improved.
bowls, green-glass fruit juice extractor.
while carrying a kettle of hot water. Cent the commission stands to lose
Mrs. Annie Alden and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bertha Higgins. Mrs. Herbert
Both hands and one leg were badly $75,000. The proposed route is about Earl Alden and son of Rockland Mullen and Vivian Mullen of Rock- Motor tilts back allowing beaters to
burned. Dr. Coombs of Waldoboro four-tenths of a mile shorter than, spent Sunday at the Williams home. | land spent Wednesday with Mrs. Ray drain into bowl.
NOW
was called.
Mrs. Bessie Stephenson was hostess ; Easton.
the present one.
Sidney Wyllie is having an addi
Fred Simmons, chairman of the at a luncheon for eight last week
A very enjoyable meeting of the
tion built on his house for a bath board of selectmen, presided at the Friday at her home .
Baptist Ladies' Circle was held Wed
room. Maynard Creamer is doing session and every speaker was greet
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes enter nesday at the home of Capt.
the work.
ed with cheers when introduced and tained a company of 12 last Satur and Mrs. George Lane. Dinner
day evening at their home. Cards was served at noon and the re
Irving Copeland of Thomaston is at the close of his remarks.
at Warren during the illness of Ills
Ray Mack, first of the' speakers, and refreshments were enjoyed.
mainder of the time was devoted to
Mrs. M. C. Stephenson and daugh sewing in preparation for the annual
father Thomas Copeland.
asserted that the present route had
ter
Janette
recently
spent
a
few
days
The chemical was called out twice resulted in a large increase in asmid-summer fair. Next week’s meet
Thursday forenoon, first to a grass stssible property, and he said a in Belfast.
ing will be at the home of Mrs. W
Lumber
is
being
delivered
for
the
fire at the Melbourne Spear place, change would be a blow to four fill
E. Whitney.
house
to
be
huilt
by
Vivian
Hannan
now owned by Maynard Brennan, ing stations, three hotels, over night
Tlie World Wide Guild met Wed
which caught on the sills of the cabins, antique shops, etc. Last year, on the lot near True's bridge.
nesday evening with Miss Evelyn
Margaret and Mary Beane of Au I Carver and was well attended. The
house; the other, a grass fire at the he declared, more than $10,000 was
rear of the Lester Dolham place, and spent at the cabins and more than gusta are visiting their grandmother fact that it was Miss Carver's birth
which rapidly crossed the field 5.000 persons
day anniversary in some mysterious
patronized them. Mrs. Lizzie Hilt.
• • ♦ •
towards Tena McCallum’s. How Scores of persons had been employed
way became known and she was reever it was soon extinguished.
i membered with several nice gifts,
Never Too Old To Learn
and he said that $50,000 worth of
Austin Eugley was the guest Thurs  antiques had been sold. He believed
Having received great benefit and which included two prettily decoratday of his sister Mrs. Levi Keizer at that last summer $100,000 was left scen wonderful results from drugless ed birthday cakes.
Every man likes baked beans and he’ll
• • • ♦
Rockland.
in the village bv tourists.
methods of healing, a great interest
heap praises galore on your cooking if
Pour generations were present
Mrs. Maude Clarke Gay. former was aroused in the mind of H. E.
Church Notes
Sunday at a dinner party given by Representative to the Legislature Messer of Union, Maine, now in St.
you use this new electric bean pot. Ideal
Baptist
Church,
Rev.
George
F
Mrs. Roland Starrett, in honor of and now a candidate for the nomina Petersburg, Fla. For the past twro
for pot roasts, vegetables, stews, scal
he has been making during Currier. Services on standard time
her husband's birthday anniversary. tion for State Senator, referred to the years
'
\ SiinriaV SSphzwl ot
nnlnnlz' mnrn.
A handsome pink birthday cake held vanishing of the shipbuilding and spare time an extensive study of Sunday School at 10 o'clock; morn lops and casserole dishes. Finish, ivory
ing worship at 11, children's story, and green or ivory and brown; capacity,
a conspicuous place on the table, and shoe industries, and said that the these methoels.
Mr. Starrett received many fine gifts. tourist traffic was the salvation of
After completing the prescribed “The Happy Gardener," special music
Price
course in health culture and passing b?’Christian ResponThose present besides host and host tut town.
ess were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert KenWill Coyne thought that a change a creditable examination in the art i ^Uity; B.Y.PU. at 6, leader, Ernniston, Mrs. Lilia Jones, Lillias Ken- in the route might result in a net of Scientific Swedish Massage. Medi- “t Whitney; evening service at 7.
litston, Gary Kenniston and Maurice loss to the State, as there would still cal Gymnast'cs, Electro Therapy. 1 Praise service with music by orchesLindsay of Rockland.
be a parallel road to maintain. He Physio and Hydro Therapy he has:tra; Monday, after school, Boys
Mrs. Mary Chapman of Rockland referred to the town of Warren, received his diploma from the Na- j Handcraft class at parsonage; Monwas a recent guest of Mrs. Ella which is a mile off the main iine, tional College. He has also during I day evening, Trytohelp Club at vesStevens.
saving that many passed without the past three months had clinical try; Wednesday Ladies' Circle will
practice with an expert in this art! hold an all-day meeting at the home
Miss Jeannette Wade has as week knowing that it existed.
end guest her sister Miss Eloise Dunn
Percy E. Storer, treasurer of the who has had 20 years practice. Mr. of Mrs. W. E. Whitney: Thursday,
of Thomaston.
Loan and Building Association, spoke Messer has also been studying Zone church night supper, followed by
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kenniston of the investments in homes which Therapy and Spinal treatments ar.d business meeting.
All services at both churches next
are in charge of the Millsyde Lunch his company had, and said that a other methods from the office of the
Dr. Joe Selby Riley of Wash- Sunday will begin on standard time,
for a few days during the absence of change in the routs would greatly famous
ington, D. C. located for the last j
....
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Watts, who are in depreciate these.
seven winter seasons at St. Peters
Grammar School's Big Event
Boston.
Fred W. Soott stressed the im burg.
Riley has had 50 years'
Seth Wetherbee who has been at portance of the small towns in the practiceDr.
The date April 29, is set for the en
and has hundreds of mar
St. Petersburg for the winter is in present financial economic depres- velous cures to his credit.
tertainment to be given by the pupils
»'»’• 3ion, and Lawrence Weston declared
Boston and ill at a hospital.
Mr. Messer has given treatments j °f the grammar school at Town hall,
that 95 per certt of the business and to several patients privately during For several weeks they have been
Delightful Colonial Party
piofessional men were opposed to a the winter season here in St. Peters- preparing for this event, rehearsals Sister or brother may have knocked
The evening of Patriot's Day was change. He added that 80 per cent burg with verv good results. The i have been going on almost daily the toaster on the floor just once too
a fitting time for the formal openuig oi the citizens whose property was slogan for these methods is. “Perfect under the efficient direction of their often and it needs replacing. Or
of the newly decorated hall at the on the present route had agreed to Health Through Perfect Circulation.” j coach, Principal Perkins, and all who maybe it's provokingly slow. Why
town house, when guest night was waive damages resulting from the —adv.
! attend may rest assured' of getting not replace it with a new non-tar
------- .---------their money’s worth of good, clean nishing chromium plated one at the
observed by the Warren Women s work connected with the concrete
Club and was a distinctly brilliant construction.
Beginning April 25 the Rockland I amusement. The program will fea
season's low price for a quality
Frank Johnson, poultry dealer, Savings Bank will open at 8 a. m. and i ture three plays and will include
affair, practically all the members
who
lives
half
a
mile
from
the
At

close at 2 Standard time to conform ] every pupil in the school, It will
and some of the guests being in
open with a song, “A Welcome from
colonial costume. The soft cream lantic Highway, declared that four or with Daylight time.—adv.
nickel plate, $3.75
tan
five
of
the
largest
poultry
plants
in
KIDS," which will be broadcast from
walls shaded to brown, the
TO DAN D. LYON AND ADDLEPATE
that station with the remainder of
II
IILgtU Uld-ptllCc
anu cuaut-b,
un. , this region arc located near by --and—
shades, the
fringed
draperies and
polished floor and soft lighting ef- if a change were made in the route,
|For The Courier-Gazette 1
the evening's entertainment.
All
fects made a fitting background for it would be difficult for the peo I have been thinking of mother today. ; announcements will be made by the
And some of the thines she used to aay: I Cimehinp Gills, Roberta Holbrook
the eighteenth centurv dress. A ple to obtain their supplies and mai- "The
happiest life that ever was led.
1
musical program was given, the first ket their products.
Was always to court and never to wed. and Barbara Noyes. The principal
play will be “Beads on a String," a
two numbers being Negro spirituals
Now my advlee to Addlcpate
regular three-act adult play. It Is
entitled, “Going to Shout" and “Steal
POWE
And
Dan
D
Lyon
Is.
never
to
mate.
a big undertaking for pupils of this
Away," sung by a chorus of nine and was assisted by Mrs. Alice If Dan D. Lyon Is a shirk.
Mathews.
Mrs.
Nellie
Davis,
Mrs.
And Addlepate dislikes to work
age but from present indications they
voices and accompanied on the piaitp
Lottie Spear, Mrs. Nancy Clark and They never In bondage would agree.
by Mrs. Louie Drewett.
And never more would happy be.
Mrs.
Chisie
Trone.
A very pleasing feature of the pro
So I advise them both to run
gram was musical selections from
Beginning April 25 the Rockland
the preacher makes them one.
different periods, with brief resumes Savings Bank will open at 8 a. m. and Before
Then Addlepate can keep her name.
of their history and composition close at 2 Standard time to conform; And Dan D Lyon c-AndoitdhHasIBeen ■
read by Mrs. Florence Gardiner, and with Daylight time—adv.
I Rockport.
played by Mrs. Louie Drewett, as
follows:
President's March, always played
In theatres as the president was
seated in his box; Yankee Doodle,
sung by chorus; Girl in an Old Fash
ioned Garden, vocal solo by Mrs,
Marjorie Allen, accompanied by Mre.
Carrie Smith; Chester, chorus; Bat
tle of Trenton, piano solo by Mrs.
Louie Drewett; Hail Thou Auspieons
Day, chorus: Sonata by Reinagle,
solo by Mrs. Louie Drewett; Norah,
Dear Norah, Irish song by Mrs.
e
the biggest
Helen Wentworth; The Way Worn
Traveler, vocal duet by Mrs. Mar
washer value on the mar
jorie Allen and Mrs. Nettie Vinal;
Hail Columbia, chorus.
ket today — the famous
A playlet, "The Return of George
EASY, owned hy more
and Martha Washington,” delighted
everyone with the portrayal of the
women in Central Maine
stateliness of olden days, the princi
territory than any other
pals being Mrs. Helen Wentworth as
Martha and Miss Adelaide Cross as
washer.
George, both of Rockland, wr»o
stepped out from a portrait, discov
Its big roomy tub with*
ering In the room several marvqrs
of this day and age which we take as
five sheet washing capac
a matter of course; Mrs. Ethel Grif
ity, and powerful agitator
fin as the modern Maitha and Frank
Rowe the modern George. Miss
will make a quick and
Cross and Mrs. Wentworth were
LET
MAZDA
LAMPS
lighten
your
house
work.
Until
both splendid in their parts, acting
thorough job of your wash
so easily that one would believe they
you've tried working under plenty of light, you can't
ing
problems.
actually were young people of die
know how much easier these good lamps can make your
eighteenth century. Their amaze
daily tasks.
ment at the discovery of the tele
phone. electric light, radio, and
It isn’t hard to vacuum up the dirt from your floor*.
vacuum cleaner was very amusing.
What s hard is finding the dirt—and then being sure
cash
The clowning event of their activi
ties was the dancing of the minuet.
you've cleaned it up. Perhaps, too, the hardest part of dishMrs. Griffin and Frank Rowe were
------washing is to make sure that all food
also exceedingly pleasing in their
parts as modern young people.
and grease are off. Let MAZDA
On the Budget Plan
Another interesting spectacle of
each
Lamps help you to do your work
the entertainment was the dancing of
Down
12 Monthly Payments $4.82
the Virginia reel by three couples in
25, 40 and
««»ily—and to finish it quickly.
colonial dress, Mr. and Mrs. Parker
60 watt sizes
McKell^r. Mrs. Helen Wentworth,
Phone for a free demonstration in your
Miss Adelaide Cross, Mrs. Lina
Smith and Mrs. Edna White.
home on your next wash day
Carton of 6 lamps for $1.08
The 150 guests and members were
served refreshments of hot coffee
poured by Mrs. Ralph Wiggin and
Mrs. Jessie Walker, sandwiches, cake
and cookies. Different committees
were in charge of the affair with Mrs.
Ilda Russell as general chairman
assisted by Mrs. Anna Starrett and
POWE
OMPAMY
POWE
Mrs. Nettie Vinal for the entertain
ment. Mrs. Alice Watts was chair
man of the refreshment committee

in the cast, Dorothy Burns, John Miss Elementary School, Martha
Erickson, Barbara Noyes, Iona Rob- 1 Butler; Mr. Ainb. Arthur Turner;
bins, Carl Eaton. Two one-act. plays Good English, Donald Welt; Double
will also be presented, “Good Eng- I Negative, Warren Wall; You Was,
lish Comes to Town." a splendid Leroy Morong; Mr. Slang. Byron
English sketch. The cast: Miss Flor-1 Rider; Inharmonious Antecedent,,
ence Rockport, Dorothy Burns; Miss Robert Gregory. The other play “SiHigh School, Marguerite Buzzell; lently Steal Away,” will Include Vera
Miss Normal School, Emma Ladd; Richards, Charles Dow, Leroy Moon.

Dorothy Wellman, Walter Bryant,
Herbert Gregory, Everett Morong,
Aubrey Wentworth. Ralph Auspland,
Vrra Turner, Lucy Childs, Wilbert
Ames, Millicent Roberts, John Marshall, Virginia Erickson, Lendall
Merrill, Edith MacDonald, Kenneth
Wentworth, Virginia Morse, Sara
Ripley and Evans Grant.

Beats

Everything

$18.75

Beans

Ask the
Woman

Wh

Cooks Electrically
ANY ONE of the more than a million modernminded women who cook electrically, will tell
you that electricity offers the utmost in cooking
convenience. Complete automatic time and tem
perature controls save hours and hours of oven
watching and assure uniformly successful results.
With fuel that is as clean as sunshine there is
never a speck of soot to smudge your pots and
pans or soil your curtains and walls.
With all of its many advantages, is it any
wonder so many women are changing to elec
tric cooking? You owe it to yourself and to
your family to learn the facts about this modern

Just Like
Mothers!

$4.95

Our Budget Plan is
always available to you

cooking method.

CENTR
POWE

AIHE
OMPANY

Toaster?

$4.50;

“““

CENTR

AIHE
OMPAMY

5

fer

Dessert, Mom?

Speedy

Brighten Up!

WASH DAYS

for

U RE’S

$59.50

20'

CENT

AINE

CENT

LAINE

OMPANY

ll'e will gladly furnish
you with recipes for mak

What hoy doesn’t start ofFliis meal with this thought

ing an endless variety of

tasty, inexpensive frozen

in his mind? And what hoy couldn’t be bribed to cat

delicacies. Just phone or

the rest of his meal with the promise of a tempting

call at our store.

frozen dessert? Frozen plum pudding, for instance.
Or a tastv pineapple sherbet. These, and an almost

endless variety of delicious desserts and frozen salads

ean be made quickly and with surprising ease in an

ELECTRIC Refrigerator.

An ELECTRIC Refrigerator proves a very real
convenience in a dozen other ways, a dozen times a
day. A popular priced model General Electric may

be purchased for $197. On the Budget'Plan a
small down payment places one in your home.

CENTR
POWE

AIHE
COMPANY

Every-Other-Day
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parents are Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Gill- hold linens, Mrs. Frank Hathorn officers for the year: President. Miss club feels fortunate in securing Miss
chrest of Thomaston, 88 and 83 years chairman. In the evening there will Margaret Crandon; secretary, Mrs. ! Coughlin for this, the final meeting
be a social get-together with Misses Clara Sawyer; treasurer, Mrs. Lena . of the year.
The services at the Baptist Church old. respectively.
Mrs. Mark Crouse is guest of her Margaret Ruggles, Thelma Linscott Merry. The vice president and di- | Services at the Baptist Church
Sunday will be held on standard time.
and Jane Miller in charge of the pro rectors of departments will be ap- Sunday: Bible schoo! at 9.45 a. m.;
The fire department received two daughter, Mrs. Prank Ridlon in Frye gram. and Mrs. Richard Elliot of re pointed at the next meeting. Dele- | morning worship at 11. sermon topic,
calls Thursday, first to the home of burg for several weeks. Mr. Ridlon freshments.
gates and alternates to the County the question in John 12 34; Y. P. S.
Mrs. Virginia Daniels on Wadsworth motored down for them.
Convention next month were chosen. C. E. at 6 o’clock; at 7. organ recital
The
holy
eucharist
at
St.
John
the
Miss
Martha
Jones
is
putting
the
street where a grass fire had found
Delegates, Mrs. Lilia Clark and Miss by Charles Leech Gulick. assisted by
Baptist
(Episcopal)
Church
Sunday
home
of
S.
E.
Smith
and
Miss
Chris

entrance under the clapboards and
Cora Fogerty; alternates, Mrs. Susie Gilbert LeRoy. baritone. All services
will
be
at
9.45
a.
tn.
daylight
time.
tine
Moore
in
order
for
their
coming.
set fire to the boarding. It was put
The third anniversary of federation Newbert and Mrs. Eleanor Clark, and will be on standard time.
The Episcopal Guild had a thimble
out with slight damage. The second
the three officers are delegates exThe Beta Alpha Club will meet
call came soon after from the cement tea Thursday afternoon from 3 to 8 will be observed at the Federated officio.
The union is working for! Monday evening at the Baptist vestry
tomorrow. Sunday school
plant where a pile of rubbish includ in the home of Miss Helen Carr. Church
« • » »
ing oil cans had produced combus The ladies brought their sewing which at 9.45 a. m. At the morning service ' a gain in membership.
and Mrs. A. L. Cameron of BosLegionnaires Have Gathering
tion and set the grass afire. A tele held their attention for the first at 11. the preacher will be Rev. J. W ■
period. An informal program was Strout, who will take as his subject ton and Nahant are spending the
The District Council of the Ameri
phone pole was partially burned.
presented,
following which salads, -A Lost Glory—Can We Win It weekend with Mrs. Cameron’s mother can Legion, composed of units from
Miss Betty Brown went to Ports
mouth Thursday to spend the week sandwiches, cake, tea and coffee were Back?" The choir will sing "Who Is and sister Mrs. Harriet Copeland and Rockland, Camden, Bath. Boothbay,
end with her aunt, Miss Mabelle served. Mrs. Peter Franklin and Miss Like Unto Thee." Lansing, with tenor , Mrs- Grace Payson.
Damariscotta, Union, Wiscasset, met
Ruth Pillsbury poured, and members solo by Dr. O. F. Cushing, and "He i Miss Mary Nicholson, R.N., and Thursday evening with WilliamsBrown.
I,ea.d
’
ih
Me
"
Hine
with
solos
bv
I
Mrs.
Elliot
Chappie
of
Cambridge,
Lovers of high class music will have of the church choir served. Thirty Mr?“ Eleanor'Libbv and Miss Thelma Mass., are visiting Mrs. P. W. Sanfey :
an opportunity to hear two artists at were present. The program: Piano
program
at 6,
hnd Mrs. John Chisholm of Rockland "
rna,ram was a banquet Qt
R cserved
“rv£’ri
the Baptist Church Sunday evening. solos, Grillen, Schumann, and The In Linscott. At 7 o’clock the hymn serv for a few days.
by the Womans' Auxiliary. The mas
Charles Leech Gulick, organist, and terrupted Serenade, Debussy, Miss Al- ice will include "Hark the Vesper
ter
of
ceremonies
was
George
W.
Mc
The brilliantly lighted house of L.
Gilbert LeRoy, soloist, who are highly cada Hall: readings. Vagabond’s Hymn Is Stealing." Stephenson, in B. Gi.chrest on Gi.chrest street at Lean of Bath. The meeting was con
spoken of by the press of Maine, will House, Don Blandom, and Songs My which the junior choir will lead, sup tracted much attention Thursday eve ducted by Lewis R. Cates of Rock
present one of their best programs. Mother Used To Sing, Miss Janice ported by the senior choir, and other ning.
land. The speakers of the evening
A silver collection wil! be taken and Pillsbury; vocal solos, Villanelle, special music by both choirs. These
Sanford Comery and son Franklin, were E. Carl Moran and Stanley
services
will
be
held
on
standard
time.
Dell'Acqua.
and
The
Lilac
Tree.
Gartthe church will share in the proceeds.
guests this week at Maynard Spear's, Boynton of Rockland. Roscoe Perkins
The program is here given: Concert lan, Mrs. Corinne Kenney; readings. Tuesday evening, as part of the an- have returned to Belmont, Mass.
ol Bath, and Ralph Chesley of Thom
Overture in E Flat. Faulkes, and I Ballad of the Harp Weaver. Millay,, niversary celebration, a social eve
Mrs. Martha Keller and daughter aston: solo by Irving Bickford of
ning
will
be
held
for
which
an
ex

Chorus of Angels, Clark, Mr. Gulick j and The Balcony Scene from Romeo
Damariscotta, and quartet numbers
Gloria, Peccia. Mr. Leroy: Sonata in C and Juliet, Miss Adelyn Bushnell; cellent program has been arranged. Edith were in town Friday.
by Stanley R. Cushing. Edwin F.
Miss
Dorothy
L.
Starrett
is
spending
Minor. Mendelssohn, Spring Song, j encore, monologue. An Afternoon ot. ple hour has been changed to 7.30
Lynch. William Gilchrest and Irving
A* cordial
Hollins, Mr. Gulick; By the Waters ot ! Bridge.
J“’ 'invitation 'is extended
—-*-J to all the weekend with her parents, Capt. Bickford. Boxing finals. Kid Duffy.
and Mrs. Earl Starrett.
Babylon, Howell, Mr. LeRoy; Marche,' The annual business meeting of the in any way connected with the Fed
Fire back of the A. T. Gould house K. O. Bell; referee, Dr. A. W. Pea
Lefebure-Wely, The Snowflake, Wed- Thomaston Garden Club will be held erated Church to be present at the
gave the fire department an hour's body. Music by Kirkpatrick's orches
ding Hymn, Stebbins, Marche Nupti- ) next Thursday at 3 p. m. at the home three anniversary observances.
tra
The W.C.T U. met with Mrs. Susan work Friday afternoon. Wind blew
ale, Mr. Gulick; Forward To Christ, of Mrs. Levi Seavey. This will be an
The committee of arrangements, to
the
smoke
into
Main
street.
Streams
Strout
Friday
afternoon.
Annual
re

(new) Geoffrey O'Hara, Mr. LeRoy; important meeting and all members
whom major credit is due ior the suc
of
water
from
the
hydrants
and
good
ports
showed
a
gain
in
many
direc

Romance, Lemare, and Triumphal I are requested to be present. Memcess of the meeting, was W. B. D.
March, Sullivan. Mr. Gulick. This ! bership is open to any person inter- tions. Treasurer’s report shows all work by men with brooms put it out. Gray, Charles Smith and Enoch
The
meeting
of
the
Half
Hour
service will be on standard time.
j ested in gardening or in civic im- bills paid and a good sum of money
Clark. The banquet was all that
in the treasury. The union has met Reading Club, deferred from Febru could be desired, abundant in quantity
Miss Alice Felt will arrive today for | provements.
There will be a rummage sale at regularly twice each month with in ary. will be held May 3 at the home ar.d fine service. The housekeepers
ten days’ vacation from the Normal
of Miss Margaret G. Ruggles. The
School at Keene, N. H. Miss Felt will the Congregational vestry Tuesday, teresting programs. It is working for club announces that Miss Anna E. were Mrs Edith Clark. Mrs. Martha
education
in
prohibition
among
the
j
beginning
at
9
a.
tn.
All
persons
hav

graduate this summer.
Coughlin of Rockland, who was to be Cogan, Mrs. Letitia S:arrett, Mrs.
On March 31 a son, Harold, Jr., ing articles to contribute are asked to children and young people, and to
this
end
stories
which
emphasize
8ue-f speaker at the February meet- ' Edna Smith, Mrs. Dorothy Hastings.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold An 'ake them to the vestry Monday, or
some
phase
of
temperance
work
and
'nB- has again consented to be with Mrs. MaotT Achorn, Mrs. Margaret
drews of Hyannis, Mass. The grand ’ they will be called for by notifying
the
bad
effects
of
alcohol
and
cigathem Mat- 3, and will tell in her de- Stewart. Mrs. Sadie Chapies; dining
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Walter An- Mrs. Frank Elliot. At 2 o'clock there
have been told
each month in hghtful
in nn,
the , loom committee, Mrs. Hazel Anzalone,
drews of Framingham, Mass., former- will be a sale of cooked food. Mrs. rettes
-----------------------------------------urifieh manner of her travels
„
ly of Thomaston. The great-grand- Richard Dunn chairman, and house- I all the grades. The union elected as British Isles the past summer. The : Mrs. Edna Powers. Mrs. Katherine
1 Risteen, Mrs. Avis Brasier. Mrs. Char| lotte Gray. Mrs. Myrtle Newhard,
I Mrs. Anna Brasier, Mrs. Maryon
| Benner, Miss Marian Starrett. The
Post is now more prosperous than any
I previous time in its history. It has
I 42 members.

THOMASTON

CAMDEN
Miss Joan Pooler has returned to
her home in Portland after a visit
with her grandmother Mrs. A. T.
Newhall.
Mrs. Edith Bennett entertained the
Philathea Class Friday night at her
home.
Mrs. Herbert Mann and Mrs. L. E.
Mann are visiting relatives ln Bos
ton and vicinity.
The last meeting of the Monday
Club will be next week with Mrs. P.
J. Good. It will be the annual busimeeting of the club.
Mr. and Mrs. Manning Brooks and
son Manning of Boston are visiting
her father Orris Murphy.
Capt. Whitney Lowe of Deer Isle
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
H. Wilbur.
The First Parish Round Table of
the Congregational Church will meet
at the parish house Wednesday eve
ning.
Orris Murphy has returned from
Boston where he spent the winter.
The Camden Business Men’s Asso
ciation will hold its 43d annual ball
Thursday evening in the opera
opera house. There will be an enter
tainment, and dancing with music
by the Mt. Pleasant Serenaders of
Skowhegan.
Friday night, Amity Lodge. F.&A.M.
observed past masters' night. A ban
quet was served at 6.30. followed by
work in the M. M. degree. All offices
were filled by past masters.
Daylight Saving Time will go into
effect in Camden April 24.

In Everybody’s Column

FOR SALE

H
I
4

Advertisements ln this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time.
ESSEX—1929 Coach—This car Is ln
10 cents for three times. Six words wonderful condition, both mechanical
make a line.
and ln appearance. Down payment
SEA VIEW GARAGE. 689
$100 only
Main St. Phone 1250. Rockland
46*56 P&R

: LOST AND FOUND ;
NOTICE—Savings deposit book Num
ber 252 issued by the Security Trust
Company. Warren. Maine has been lost,
and owner of said book asks for dupli
cate in accordance with the provision of
the state law. SECURITY TRUST COM
PANY. Harold S. Davis. Acting Manager .
Warren. Maine. April 15. 1932.
46-S-52

;

WANTED

FEATHER BED MATTRESS for sale.
Is In excellent condition. MRS. C. H.
MOREY, 8 Pacific St. Tel. 433-J.___48*50
ROOMING HOUSE. The Kenmore. 11
rooms, cause for sale, ill health. MRS.
HARMON. 29 Park St.
47-49
TWO NEW MILCH COWS for sale.
FRANK MORRIS. Tenant s Harbor
47*49

EROWN STROLLER for sale. In good
condition Priced right. BOX 204. Wal
doboro. Tel. 13-11.
47*49
BOY’S BICYCLE. 16 in. frame, good

for
[_condition,
_ _ _ _ _ _forGRAY,
_ _sale.
_ _Warren.
_Cheap
_ _ _ _Tel.
_ _9-2_cash.
_
DOUGLASS

49*51
** *•"
****»,.
CANOES of all kinds and sizes for sale
GIRL wanted for general housework, |
very reasonable prices. Write C. A.
references required. MRS. C A EMERY ; NOE care The Courier-Gazette.
49-54
Rockland. Tel 436-M.
47-tf ------------------------------SINGLE TRUCK WAGON body with
GIRL wanted for general housework at stakes for sale; grocery wagon, single
63 PARK ST. Tel. 916-R.
49-tf horse sled. C. J. MATHEWS. West
•
49*51
SECOND HAND Johnson single cyl Rockport. Me.
inder outboard motor ln first class con
HENHOUSE, blacksmith tools, anvil,
dition wanted. Address BOX 142, Cam vise, blower, hammer, tongs and pincers,
den Me.
48-50 for sale. 64 MECHANIC ST. Tel. 433-R
47-49
SHOE REPAIRING at new low prices:
Men’s half soles. $1; men’s rubber heels,
FITTED HARD wood for sale. $10;
40c; ladles' half soles. 85c; ladies' rubber junks. $10; hard wood limbs,$9; fitted
heels. 40c; ladles’ leather lifts. 30c. soft wood and slabs. $8, long. $8. T. J.
ROCKLAND SHOE REPAIR. 491 Main CARROLL. Tel 263-21._____________ 48-tf
St. D II. Fuller, proprietor. E. G Wil
liamson. manager Mall orders solicited.
FOUR STEEL display tables—Suitable
47-52 for displaying package or other mer
chandise. May be seen at 585 Main St.
A WHEEL CHAIR wanted, for an in HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc.___________ 48-50
valid lady. Drop a postal to P. O. BOX
63, Thomaston, Me.
______47*49
YOUNG NEW MILCH cow for sale.
Beginning April 25 the Rockland
Inquire FRANK M. RIDER, Rockport.
BOYS AND GIRLS to sell flavoring ex
4t*50
Savings Bank will open at 8 a. m. and tracts after school wanted; send for free
close at 2 Standard time to conform sample WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO.
FOUR n^w. small row boats for sale.
Sanbornville. N. H.
47*56 FRANK FOSTER. South Thomaston.
with Daylight time.—adv.
Tel. 647-4_________________ 48*j3
<•**♦*■•• e. ♦ ♦
♦ $r
StiVEN ROOM house for sale, corner
NORTH HAVEN
♦ Pleasant St. and Camden road Garage
for
two cars; garden spot. F. C. ROB
* INSON.
Rockport.
47*52
With a two-masted schooner dis
♦
NEW MILCH COW for sale. ALBERT
charging her cargo at one wharf, and
NELSON. St. George road. Thomaston.
he three-master a cargo of 250 or
GOOD OPENING for a good barber _______
47*49
more tons of coal at another wharf, who would like to go ln business for
DODGE- 1929 Sedan -This is a Senior
himself. Write or call H. C. BUBER,
the water front this week has been Warren. Me. Tel. 6-31.
48*50 and is mechanically right. Looks and
runs perfect. A dandy buy; $75 down
a busy place.
payment takes It. SEA VIEW GARAGE.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Tabbutt
689 Main St. Phone 1250. Rockland.
left on the Westport Thursday morn
_________________________
46*56 P&R
ing for Bar Haibor enroute to Har
CONFECTIONERY STORE and pool
♦ .
j fooni. at Rankin block. Rockland, for
rington. They accompanied the re
4
Easy terms. Must be sold before
mains of James A. Tabbutt for burial
> I sale.
May 1. Apply AT PREMISES. 604 Main
in
the
family
lot
in
Harrington
ceme

'
St.
_______________________________
43-tf
If
you
have
a
cottage
to
let
or
WALDOBORO
tery.
desire summer boarders advertise the
HUPMOBILE—1927 Sedan -Never able
fact In this paper where thousands
Joel and David Wooster are build
to buy a car as good as this for only
Mrs. Dora Howard Yorke. Clinton
will ’•ead of It
! $75 down. SEA VIEW GARAGE. 689
UNION SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST I E Matthews and Ernest G. Castner ing a bungalow on the main thor
ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
THE PIICENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
CALEDONIAN INSl’R NCE COMPANY
SEASHORE COTTAGE. Rockland. Me., Main St Phone 1250, Rockland
COMPANY OF DELAWARE
oughfare near the Emery Wooster
NEW YORK
Hartford, Conn.
46*56 P&R
otland
Edinburgh
j attended a meeting Wednesday of the house, and at the left of the drive to rent for season, six rooms, bath, fully |
393
Congress
Street,
Portland,
Maine
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1931
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1931
furnished, electric lights., hot and cold
GRAY’ MARINE MOTORS. New Light
ASSETS DEC 31. 1931
Democratic County Committee in way entrance.
ASSETS
DEC.
31.
1931
water. S. W. L . 138 South Main St.
Four 12-24 horsepower. $298. Other sizes
Mortgage Loans ..................... $35.000 00 Reaj Estate ............................. $566,621 04
$3 428 340 37 Stocks
Stocks and Bonds
40-tf 5 to 150 horse power. Complete line of
Bonds .................21 968 206 87 Mortgage Loans ...................... 686.250 00 Mortgage Loans .................... $16,825 00 s Damariscotta.
Friends calling upon Mrs. Lucy
158.796 88 Cash inand
Cash in Office and Bank
Collateral
Loans
....................
78.500
00
new motors at new low prices. Write us
Office
and
Bank
1,522
421
90
Mrs.
Porter
Soule
has
been
the
Stocks*
and
Bonds
.................
37.217.156
00
Carver find her in much better
423.412 3) Agents' Balances ................... 2.868 356 02
Agents’ Balances
for Information. A. L. ANDERSON. Box
Cash in Office and Bank ..
1 984 459 84 Stocks and Bonds ................ 503.473 58 : guest of her sister in Waterville.
26.340 35 Bills Receivable —.......
Interest and Rents
health than a year ago. and now
13 043 76
9, Camden. Me.
45-65
53.215
56 Agents' Balances .................. 1.777.404 82 Cash In Office and Bank
12.327 90
and Rents ............... 291 480 09 Bills Receivable ...................
A box social under auspices of the rale to sit up each day.
64.778 28 Agents’ Balances ....................
STU DEB A K ER ~926 Coach-Must be
.... $4,057,730 29 Interest
Gross Assets ...
Bills
Receivable
....................
2
627
12
All
other
Assets
.....................
924.535
14
Interest and Rents ............... 238 023 73
seen to be appreciated. Only $64 down
Church services Sunday as follows:
46.586 79
Deduct items not admitted
4.66504| Homemakers’ Society of the Baptist
All other Assets .....................
81.157 09 Interest and Rents ....................
SEA VIEW GARAGE. 689 Main- St.
Church was held in the vestry Mon Morning worship with sermon at 11;
Gross Assets .....................$27,663,215 58
• • • •
Phone 1250. Rockland.
46*56P&R
Admitted ........................... $4,011,143 50 DeduCT
Gross Assets ....................... $631,462 40 day evening.
Items notadmitted
1.085.354 57
church school at 9.45; young peoGross Assets .....................$42,615,850 82
UNFURNISHED five room apartment
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
THE CHARLES ROKES farm is
be
Deduct items notadmitted 278 085 68 Deduct Items not admitted £3.911 97
ole
’
s
meeting
at
6;
evening
service
to let. with toilet, ample closet room sold. Fine condition. Also tools—sepa
Mrs. J. II. Miller has returned from
Admitted
............... £...... $26,577,851 01
Net Unpaid Losses ............... $293,160 77
and
stove.
Inquire
12
KNOX
ST.
Tel
at
7.
Admitted
........................... $537,550 43 Waterbury, Conn., where she was
rator. sulkv plow, harness, wagons, etc.
Unearned Premiums ............. 2 279.585 51
Admitted Assets .............$42,337,765 14
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
45-tf ARTHUR ROKES. Phone 880. Rock’«*-^’
All other Liabilities ............. 100 862 23 Net Unpaid Losses .......
Foster Snow arrived in North 156-W.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
, called by the illness of her sister.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
$10 867 074 00
47-49
Apply
44
Cash Capital. Statutory De
FURNISHED
ROOMS
to
let.
Premiums ............ 6.487.830 15 Net Unpaid Losses ...............$1,329,499 72 Unearned Premiums .......... $38 340 27
Mrs. Crosby K. Waltz and Miss Haven Wednesday after several KNOX ST . Thomaston. Me
47*49
posit ...................................... 200.000 00 Unearned
ESSEX—1927 Sedan—In good running
82.611 21
All other Liabilities ............. 5.711.728 59 Unearned Premiums ..
months sojourn in Colorado.
10.928 478 36 All other Liabilities
Surplus over all Liabilities 1.137.833 99 Cash
SIX ROOMS to let. all Improvements, order. Will give someone a lot of eco
Capital ............................ 2 500 000 00 All other Liabilities ............... 4.400 103 45 Cash Capital ......................... 250 ooo oo Mildred Waltz of Wollaston. Mass..
Constable Rodney Haskell was in down
stairs at 226 Main St. Inquire A nomical transportation ;$45 down. SEA
166.598 95 passed the weekend and holiday at
Total Liabilities and Surplus $4.011.143 50 ♦Surplus over all Liabilities 1.011.228 27 Cash Capital .......................... 6.000.000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities
Lockland
Wednesday.
LEVY,
286 Main St.
47-49 VIEW GARAGE. 689 Main St. Phone
Surplus over all Liabilities $19,679,683 61
their
home
here.
46*56 PacR
Total Liabilities and Surplus $537,550 43
union" ASSl R ance SOCIETY, LTD.
Total Liabilities and Sur
The high school scholars report j at 30 HIGH STREET three rooms or 1250. Rockland.
plus
.....................................
$26,577,061
01
Stated
meeting
of
Wiwurna
Chap

Total Liabilities and Sur
BRAND NEW power boat for salt. 26
ASSETS DEC 31. 1931
a
very
good
sale
of
subscriptions
to
\
single
room
to
let.
bath
and
garage,
all
On Basis of Actual Market Value
plus .................................... $42,337,765 14
feet long, a good trade. JAMES A
ter. OES„ next Tuesday evening. A various magazines in their recent'
$2,597,701 29!
Stocks and Bonds ......
lnformatlon see
31. 1931. Surplus on Basis of Con
GREGORY. Vlnalhaven.
44*49
HOME FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE program will follow’ the meeting.
Cash in Office and Bank .. . 187.329 72 1 Dec.
vention
Values.
$5
375.364.27.
canvass.
The
Drofits
go
toward
their
!
---------------tt
—
—
—
U.
S.
Branch
COMPANY
Agents’ Balances ............
135 629 98
CHEVROLET—1930 Sedan—Paint and
rin-fnnd
FIVE
ROOM
tenement
at
58
Warren
INSURANCE
COTOF
NORT
h
“
~AM
e
T
i
ICA
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
W.
Scott
and
Bills Recelvab’e
50 55
NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE INS.
of California
0 / “ UI
St. to let. Electrlcltv. gas. toilet, new rubber ln excellent condition. Splendid
1600 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
26 482 00
CO.. LTD.
Interest and Rents
Mrs. A. G. Davis attended the Metho
rne fine days at hand and the paint and paper. $15 per month. L. A. motor, hot water heater other acces
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1931
5.792 37 i
All other Assets .............. ......
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1931
150 William Street, New York, N. Y.
•oad-crew
busy,
island
highways
are
thurston. Phone 1159
49-54 sories. Priced to sell. SEA VIEW GA
Mortgage Loans ........... -...... $303,671 33 dist Conference in Waterville.
RAGE. 689 Main St. Phone 1250. Rock
Estate .... -.....................$2,487,169 25
ASSETS DEC 31, 1931
Collateral Loans ...................
10 000 00
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment to land. ______________________ 46*56 P&R
tssuming
normal
conditions.
Gross Assets ................. ..... $2,952,985 91 i Real
Mrs.
Veine
Acorn
and
daughtei
Loans ......................
31.800 00 Stocks and Bonds ............... $14,631,278 51 Stocks and Bonds
4.728 859 71
■
et.
bath,
gas
stove.
$6
week.
V.
F.
Deduct items not admitted 475 791 21 i Mortgage
« « * *
ESSEX—1928 Sport Coupe- -Exception
__ 1 Stocks and Bonds .................80 185.031 72 Cash ln Office and Bank
521.£23 19 Esther of Thomaston are visiting Mr.
STUDLEY 69 Park St. Tel. 1080
49-U
895 448 25 Cash in Office and Bank
ln Office and Bank ...... 2 935.854 53 Agents' Balances .................. 1.521.332 62 Agents' Balances .............
ally good for a down payment of onlv
615 111 48 ar.d Mrs. Winfield Davis.
$2,477,194 70 , Cash
Admitted .....................
Beverage
Brown
FIVE
ROOMS
to
let.
all
modern,
cen

Agents* Balances ..................... 4.458 831 35 Bills Receivable ....................
$75.
SEA VIEW GARAGE, C89 Main St.
^8 223 22
31.457 26 Interest and Rents ......
Mr and Mrs. Fred Turner of Port
located, garden and garage. MRS. Phone 1250. Rockland.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1931
Bills Receivable ....................
97 132 26 Interest and Rents ............... 163.542 95 All other Assets .............
46*56 P&R
1.222 14
At the Baptist parsonage Thursday trally
EVELYN
SNOW.
8
Green
St..
Thomaston.
oo
i
Interest
and
Rents
.............
434.595
00
land
and
Mrs.
Laura
Turner
of
Bre

Net Unpaid Losses .... ...... $167 039
All other Assets ....................
10.007 75
DAHLIAS. 15. each different and la
47-tf
1.415.922 66 All other Assets .................... 233.408 18
Unearned Premiums
Gross Assets ...................... $6,242 016 07 men l ave been guests of Mr. and Mrs light at 8.30 o'clock Theodore Elbeled. $125; 20 mixed, not labe’ed. $1.
......
59 075 03 !
vood Beverage and- Florence Ella { one room and kitchenette to let. Postpaid
All other Liabilities
Gross Assets ...................... $17,253 067 37 Deduct items not admitted 381.587 16! George Howard.
in first thr°e zones. MRS. A. I.
Gro s Assets ..... ..............$90,923 822 29 Deduct
400 000 00
Statutory Deposit
Brown were united in marriage by i heated and lighted. $6 a week. V. F PERRY. Willow Brook Dahlia Gardens.
items
not
admitted
219
312
56
Items not admitted 638 881 54
Mr. qnd Mrs Fred Shuman enter Lev. Henry F. Huse, with the double I STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080. 41-tf Hope._______________ ___________ 45^65
•Surplus over all Llablli ties 435.108 01
Admitted
........................'..$5,860,428 91
tained the Jolly Eight Club Friday ing ceremony. Accompanying thP I eight room house at 42 Pacific St.,
Admitted
............................. $17,033,754 81
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
REO TRUCK—1927-Will do a lot "of
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2 477.194 70
Admitted
...... -............. $90 234.940 75
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
Net Unpaid Losses ............... $321,603 03 evening.
'ounr Connie was Mrt Meil RuriypQs
Cemented cellar, tights, fur- work for someone. Small down payment
• Bonds and Stocks are valued at the
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
, couple was Mrs. Neil Burgess nacelet.toilet,
in good condition. A M. of $50. SEA VIEW GARAGE. 689 Main St.
prices of 31st December 1931. On the Net Unpaid Losses ........ .. $6.029 245 00 Net Unpaid Losses ...............$1.144 018 00 Unearned Premiums ............ 2.485 125 92 j Miss Edith Levensaler has been is bridesmaid,
and Alton Calder- , fuller. 26o Broadway.______
45*50 Phone 1250. Rockland.
1.837.882 59 All other Liabilities ............ 314.633 00 visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F
46*56 P&R
basis of the values authorized by the Unearned Premiums ...... ..... 26.191 043 24 Unearned Premiums
National
Convention
of
Insurance •All other Liabilities ...... ... 17.969.719 40 All other Liabilities ............. 2.7C7.483 84 Cash Capital ....................... 1.000 000 00 ;
.vood as best man. Both bride and I FURNISHED tenement to let in La*
PONTIAC—1927 Sedan— This car is in
A.
Levensaler
in
South
Elliot.
Mis.'
Commlrsioners the Surplus over all Cash Capital .................. .12.000,000 00 Cash Capital ........................... 400 000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities... 1.739 066 96
rroom are North Haven young peo Rosa. Grove St. ERNEST C. DAVIS.
exceptionally good condition and can be
Liabilities would be $977,845.38.
41-tf had for a down payment of $50. SEA
— Surplus over all Liabilities 28 044.933 11 Surplus over all Liabilities 4.834.370 38 Total Liabilities and Surplus C5.850.428 91 Minnie Light has been taking the place ple, and will continue to make their
as
bookkeeper
for
J.
T.
Gay
during
GARAGE. .689 Main St. Phone
~FOUR
ROOM~FLAT
to
let.
with
flush;
SPRINGFIELD FIKE & MARINE INS.
H
O
GURDY.
Agent
Total Liabilities and Sur
lome here.
The heartiest best three room apartment with bath rooms, VIEW
1650. Rockland.
46*56 P&R
Total Liabilities and Sur
COMPANY
43-S-49 her absence.
plus .................................... $17,033 754 81
wishes of many friends are extended day
plus
.......................
.........
$90,234,940
75
or
week
Garage
if
desired.
MRS.
McDOUGALL-LADD CO.. Agents
Mrs.
V.
B.
Hagerman
entertained
BUICK—1926 Coach—You can’t wear
Springfield, Mass.
to
them.
♦Includes $15,242.279 00 difference be
B A. LERMOND. 99 Main St.. Thomas out this type of car and the down pay
COMMERCE INSURANCE CO.
Rockland. Maine
the Auction Club at a special meet
ASSETS DEC 31, 1931
tween June 30. Commissioners’ values
ton. Tel. 8021.
47-49 ment ls only $45. SEA vIEW GARAGE.
Glens Falls, N. Y.
ing Monday evening. Two tables
Real Estate ............................. $614,356 96 and Dec. 31. Market Values.
FIREMAN’S FUND INSURANCE CO.
UNFURNISHED apartment of six rooms 689 Main St. Phone 1250. Rockland.
ASSETS
DEC
31.
1931
Mortgage Loans (first lien) 1.626.120 00 THE”AMERICAN INSURANCE CO. OF
James A. Tabbutt
were in p.ay.
46*56 P&R
to let at 17 Warren St., good repair.
San Francisco, California
Stocks and Eonds (Conven
Mortgage Loans ................... $100 250 00
NEWARK. N I
Miss R. G. Keene of Portland and
ASSETS DEC 31. 1931
WHEN IN PORTLAND-You oan buy
At the advanced age of 93 years ' |yraBye}f 577Slrcd' Inqulre 12 WAR^1EtJJ
tion Values) ...................... 27.210 248 50
Collateral
Loans
.................
25.000
00
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1931
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
Real Estate ............................$1,456,614 00 Stocks and Bonds .............. 3.348.754 96 Bit men has been guest of her sister, iames Augustus Tabbutt died at the
Cash in OKice and Bank ...... 1.72G.471 92
,
-r—,----------- —,, .. .------- aome
news at Central News Co.. 66 Con, Li
- ,
-p uu • in TWO furnished rooms for light home
Agents’ Balances .................... 2.064.236 77 Real Estate ............................ $4 535.550 00 Mortgage Loans .................... 3 335.167 39 Cash ln Office and Bank/...... 113.337 55 Mrs. S. H. Weston, a few days.
lome
of
his
son
James
Tabbutt
rress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381V- Conkeeping
to
let;
water,
gas,
lights.
E.
N
Mortgage
Loans
...................
1
887
607
50
Collateral
Loans
..................
91
334
50
Bills Recelvab’e.......................
18.2P7 79
Agents' Balances ................. 199.957 81
TTpqe
St
All schools in town were closed North Haven, April 19, after a linger- SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St. Tel. 804-.J
........... 26.950.917 64 Interest and Rents ..................... 14 981 68
Interest and Rents
208 029 14 Stocks and Bonds .................24.215 336 98 Stocks and Bonds
38-tf
All other Assets ..................... 107,149 88 Cash ln Office and Bank ...... 572 986 33 Cash in Office andBank ........ 1.261.813 35 All other Assets ...................
8,504 91 from Friday until Wednesday on ac ng illness due to general decline.
SMALL SEVEN room house for sale.
Agents Balances .................... 1.898 263 61 Agents' Balances .................. 2.845 821 79
count of the holiday
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment tc live rooms finished off. On lot 60' x 120'.
Mr.
Tabbutt
was
born
at
Columbia
Total Assets ...................... $33,574,910 96 Bllls Receivable .................... 781 000 68 Bills Receivable .................... 109.274 75
Gross Assets ................. $3,808,785 91
good location. Bargain for somebody
et.
good
location,
rent
reasonable
Miss Elizabeth Weston was hostess ?alls, Sept. 13, 1838. Educated in the ROBERT COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel Inquire 58 CAMDEN ST.. City.
Interest and Rents
126.638 65 Interest and Rents ............. 240.321 98 Deduct Items not admitted
45-49
11.052 12
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
All other Assets ....
382 419 64 All other Assets ....................
24 532 75
at an enjoyable bridge party Thurs public schools he afterward became 77
40-tf
FARM
IN
LINCOLNVILLE
of
150
acres
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $1,766,952 25
Admitted ..............................$3,797,734 79 day evening. Four tables were in a stone mason by trade, although for
modern buildings, pasture land. hay.
Unearned Premiums ............. 13,838 024 39
SINGLE house to let at 8 Rockland St
Gross Assets ...................... $31 399.803 39
Gross Assets .... .............. $38 316.798 15
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
All other Liabilities ............. 673.000 00 Deduct items not admitted 2.777.548 66 Deduct items not admitted 1 323 868 96
play and honors went to Miss Gladys x few years he was a member of the electric lights, toilet, garage. MR. apple orchards, lumber and fire wood.
MRS. H. P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain
Reserve for difference be
Net Unpaid Losses ............... $171,277 00 3ailey and George Boggs. The guests police force in the city of Boston. A SHAFTER. 15 Rockland St. Tel. 888
40-tI
tween
Convention
and
40-tf y.. Camden. Tel. 2597.
Admltted ............................$31,622.254 73
Admitted
......................... $34,992.929 19 Unearned Premiums .......... 1.383.189 43 were Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jameson., nan of giant frame and great
Actual Dec. 31. 1931 SeAll
other
Liabilities
..............
50.401
12
SEVEN-ROOM hov e for sale, bath fine
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
1
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1931
TENEMENT to let at 36 Meehan).5 St
curity Values ...................... 7,268 883 50
Cash Capital ....................... 1.000 000 00 Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Schofield. Mr strength, his beat was in one of the Inquire
MRS W 8. KBNNISTOIl. 17( cellar, barn. 14 acre field, Oliver St
Cash Capital .......................... 5.000.000 00 Net Unpaid Losses ............. $2,252 753 86 Net Unpaid Losses ............... $2,716,477 37 Surplus over all Liabilities .. . 1.192.867 24 and Mrs. Austin Wirchenbach, Mr rougher sections of the city, where Main St.of Tel.
mile from postoffice. Quick sale
874-W.
40-tf
Unearned Premiums
13 460.665 23 Unearned Premiums .............13.327.592 11
Net Surplus. Dec. 31. 1931
$2500, V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St
Market Values ..................... 5.028 050 82 All other Liabilities .......... 2G47.317 19' All other Liabilities .............. 1.888 090 77 Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,797,734 79 and Mrs. Wendall Elanchard, Miss (gain and again his physique was
TO LET—5-room flat, all mode: n. 21 Tel. 1080._________________________ 40-tf
6 637.480 00 Cash Capital . ....................... 7.500.000 00
Total Liabilities and Sur, Cash Capital ....-................
H. O GURDY. Agent
Lois Hagerman, Miss Dorothy Don :allsd into action against violators Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESt OTT
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
Surplus over all Liabilities
240 Broadway
40-tf
C.574.033 40 Surplus over all Liabilities ... 9.560.7C8 94
43-S-49 nelly. Miss Alma Glidden, Mrs. Made pf the law.
junks $10. W. L. OXTON, West
plus .................................... $33,574,910 96
HOUSE of 6 rooms to let. line cellar $10.
line
Kane.
George
Kuhn.
Miss
Bailey
Rockport.
Tel. 8011 Camden.
40-tf
Total
Liabilities
and
Sur

Total
Liabilities
and
SurAlthough
his
established
home
had
THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN INSURtoilet, electricity, gas and furnace; extrt
GLENS FALLS INSURANCE CO.
plus .....................................$31.622.254 73 , plus .....................................$34,992,929 19
and Mr. Eoggs.
ANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
been
in
Harrington,
Mr.
Tabbutt
for
large
veranda,
large
yard.
Adults
onlv
Glens Falls. N. Y.
40-tf
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1931
!0 years or more had spent no little Inquire 23 T STREET. City.
— — •* at
THE HANOVER FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1931
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY Real Estate ............. -............. $122 147 90 .
New York
FOUR ROOM heated apartment, suit ♦
♦
time each year in North Haven at
EAST
FRIENDSHIP
Real Estate ........................... $707,920 74
80 Maiden Lane, New York
able
for
family
of
two
or
three,
at
If
Mortgage Loans ................... 100.000 09!
ASSETS
DEC.
31.
1931
the home of his son and along with Summer St. Apply to MRS. FROST
Mortgage Loans ................... 804 043 40
Collateral
Loans
...................
5.000
00
1
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1931
Collateral Loans ................... 190.914 88 Mortgage Loans ...................... $252,000 00
40-tf
Bonds ................. 7.096.5P8 33
Our neighboring town of Cushing him carrying on construction work. Tel. 318-V .
$6,000 00 Stockslnand
Stocks and Bonds .................14.659.404 36 Stocks and Bonds ................ 17.362.721 24 Mortgage Loans ....................
♦ M
Office and Bank
416.100 23 has two smart men. For the past few He had done work on several of the
Stocks
and
Bonds .................20.129.835 00 Cash
647 077 07
Cash in Office and Bank ...... 1.910.248 75 Cash in Office and Bank
Agents'
Balances
...................
493
758
43
••
;ottages
upon
the
island,
notably
on
Agents’ Balances ................... 1,241.554 37 Agents’ Balances ................... 742.747 69 Cash in Office and Bank .... 966.714 76 Interest and Rents
days
Fred
Killeran
and
Mell
Ma

21.729 13
t
54.651 75 Agents' Balances .................. 1.288.119 14 All other Assets
Interest and Rents ...........
87.500 15 Bills Receivable
59.416 00 loney have been in this place raft the Lamont cottage.
22.721 47
89 225 31 Bills Receivable ......................
All other Assets .................... 184 981 58 Interest and Rents
Mr.
Tabbutt
was
a
man
of
religious
95.880 84
All other Assets ..... .
68.678 42 Interest and Rents ...............
Total .......... #....... -............. $8,314,750 02 ing and towing logs hours before the faith and character. He had never
Gross Assets .................. $19,780,568 23
inhabitants thought of rising. The
Gross Assets ...................... $19,217,101 48
Gross Assets .................... $22,509,251 21 Reins. Co. Bal.......................... 620.152 50 old saying is "early birds get the united with the church but attended
Deduct Items not admitted
28.640 70
98.408 58
Deduct Items not admitted 392.617 53 Deduct Items not admitted
FURNITURE repaired, reflnlshet and
Gross Assets .......................$7,694,597 52 worms." If this is true these two men when at home the Adventist Chinch
Admitted ..........................$19,757,927 53 1
remodeled, reasonable rates; repr ucAdmitted ..................... $22,410,842 63 Deduct Items not admitted .... 2.259.929 07 have surely been doing so lately.
services. In his old age meditation tlons made. Satisfaction guaranteed W
Admitted
................... $18,824,483 95
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1931
Admitted ...................... .... $5,434,668 45
Road: in this place are in good con and prayer were his comfort and F. "BILL” SIMMONS. Tel. 1003-J L inNet Unpaid Losses ................$1,366,616 00 ‘
$729,711 88 Net Unpaid Losses ......... .... $698,482 7£
Besides his son in North j g1." Ave- or Tel- S02‘R South Mttln,4M9
Unearned Premiums .............. 7.244.542 17 Net Unpaid Losses .............
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1931
dition.
Frank Miller with a small peace
7.447.737 6b
All other Liabilities .............. 410.198 62 Unearned Premiums ........ 4.771.405 51 Unearned Premiums
y'
Unpaid Losses .......... ..... $362,735 00 crew has been doing some graveling Haven he is survived by three daugh- - TRUCKING
5.507.170 65 All other Liabilities ............. 3,291,342 0C Net
crushed rock. 50 cents ton.
Cash Capital .......................... 5.000.000 00 All other Liabilities .........
Premiums
.235.742 37 on them the past few days.
ters, one in Massachusetts and two in Moving $1 hour.
4.000.000 00 Cash Capital ........................... 5.000.000 00 Unearned
Hard coal $13.50. J. B
Surplus over all Liabilities .. . 5,736.570 74 Cash Capital ......................
All
other
Liabilities
............
1.855.293
15«
WYLLIE'S STRAIN S. C. Reds. We will
Surplus over all Liabilities
3.816.195 91 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 5.973,280 16 Cash Capital ....... r................. 1.500 000 00
Maine.
Of
five
sisters
but
one
is
now
PAULSEN..
Tel.
Thomaston 84-2. 49*51
Housewives are busy with spring
deliver by truck or postpaid. April chix
Total Liabilities and Sur
living.
Thursday
morning
prayers
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
....
480.897
93
ROCK
AND
CEMENT
work,
cellar
for $16 per hundred. State accredited
cleaning. The men folks will soon be
Total Liabilities and Sur
plus ................................... $19,757,927 53 , Total Liabilities and Surwere offered at the home here by walls built and repaired, all kinds of for white diarrhea. F. H. WYLLIE &
plus .................................... $22 410,842 63 Total Liabilities and Surplus $5,434,668 45 planting and doing spring burning.
..... $18,824,483 95
43-S-49 i plus ...................
lawn work. BENJAMIN KNOWLTON. 54 SON, Thomaston. R. 1.
40-tf
Rev.
H.
F.
Huse
and
the
remains
were
R. A. Doe is driving a Ford sedan.
FRY & MERRIAM. Inc.. Agents
Brewster St. Tel. 608-W
45-tf
FOR QUICK sale 400 chicks 10 weekLs
Phone 951.
Rockland. Me
Mrs. B. B. Jameson of the village taken on the Westport for burial in
TRESPASSERS
are
forbidden
on
my
old. $35 per 100 for entire lot. MRS.
43-S-49 spent Thursday of last week with her Harrington.
farm ln Warren. E. E. THAYER.
JACK PERIE. South Cushing. Me. 48-lt
48*50
IOWA MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY sister Miss Ruth Bradford.
QUALITY~CHICKS, State tested n T.
The hard-boiled captain had
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy Reds and Barred Plymouth Rocks. Order
DeWitt, Iowa
Stanley Copeland of Thomaston
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1931
kneeked one o.f his sailors overboard. copies of The Courier-Gazette, with th; early and get the benefit of these extra
spent
Saturday
with
Mrs.
Copeland.
news, at the Old Scuth News low prices as the quantity Is limited; $13
Real Estate ............. ............... $124,894 54
"Help! Help!” yelled the seaman. home
Miss Elsie Seppi’i is in Massachu
Agency. Washington St., next Old South per 100; $60 per 500 and $110 per 1000.
Mortgage Loans ..................... 382.055 94
‘I can’t swim. Drop me a line."
Church: also at M. Audelman’s. 284 Tre All charges prepaid. V R WOODMAN.
Collateral Loans ...........
setts visiting relatives.
Stocks and Bonds ........
The captain leaned over the rail mont Rt
Winterport Me. Tel. 46-13.
41*52
Mbs Madeline M.ller spent the
Cash ln Office and Bank
PERSONS who desire to purchase
and
smiled sweetly:
S. C. R. I. Red baby chicks. Hatching
weekend in Friendship at the home
Agents’ Balances
“Oh ves ripar nnri von no-Ito mo monuments, headstones or granite work eggs. Accredited stock $16 per 100
E.
-nmoHmn t/o " ™
J1
' °f
description at a reasonable price C. TEAGUE, Warren. Tel. 13-42 WarInterest and Rents
of Everett Murphy.
All other Assets
ihould communicate with CHARLES S
Miss Beatrice Havener is home for sometime, too."—Chicago Tribune.
______________________________ 40-uf
HALL. 21 Ocean St.. Rockland. Tel. 879
AMERICAN ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO. FIRST AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE
LAW UNION & ROCK INSURANCE
Gross Assets ....................... $921,581 30 a week’s vacation from Thomaston
47-49 NATIONAL GRANGE MUTUAL LIA
COMPANY
of New York
COMPANY, LTD.
Deduct
items
not
admitted
....
88.102
25
BILITY COMPANY
High
Schoo!.
80
Maiden
Lane,
New
Y
’
ork,
N.
Y.
he
securities
ln
this
statement
have
GLEN
COVE
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
CO.
LADIESReliable
hair
kcocih at Rock
of London, England
Keene, New Hampshire
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Davis and
been extended at values approved by i
Glen Cove, N. Y.
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall order*
ASSETS
DEC.
31.
1931
Admitted
......................
$833,479
55
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1931
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
' the National Convention of Insurance Real Estate ............................. $25 390 67
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1351
son and family of Port Clyde were at
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1931
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
40-tf Mortgage Loans ........................ $41,500 00
Stocks and Bonds ................. 2.237.900 Oo Commissioners.
Stocks and Bonds ................. 3.303.092 00 Net Unpaid Losses .................. $51,04479 Emma Davis’ Sunday.
Real Estate ............................. $100,000 00
Stocks
and
Bonds ................... 425 643 53
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1931
Cash ln Office and Bank .... 185.103 43
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at til times Cash in Office
Cash ln Office and Bank
318.908 96 Unearned Premiums ............... 567.60066
Mortgage Loans .................... 174,200 00
and Bank ....
Astor Simmons of Thomaston is Stocks
28.475 29
C2.025 48
and Bonds ................ 286.144 64 Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO Agents' Balances .................
Agents’ Balances ................... 272.059 90 j Stocks and Bonds ............. $8,834,745 87 Agents’ Balances ................. 370.379 62 All other Liabilities ..............
39.969 12
40-tf Interest and Rents ............
67.878 26 Surplus over all Liabilities.... 152.808 62 staving for a while at the home of A. Cash ln Office and Bank .........
ln Office and Bank ......
46.952 64 Bills Receivable
30.63228
Interest and Rents ...............
25.188 38 Cash
4.543 80
J.
Huesey.
Agents’ Balances .................. 232.190 31 Interest and Rents
14.931 68
Agents’ Balances ....................
9$,05110
FOR
PAINTING,
paper
hanging
and
All
other
Assets
.................
4.103 43
Total Liabilities and Surplus $833,479 55
All other Assets ........................ 9.795 59 Interest and Rents .............
Interest and Rents
64,078 00
5,463 27 celling work call VAN E. RUSSELL. 7
C.
SCOTT
&
COMPANY
I
,
Gross Assets ........................$4,094,951 02
All other Assets
4.969 81 Bunker St. Tel. 1063-W.
46-51
Gross Assets ......................... $464,296 98
old Town, Maine
\ O.d Lady—“Is this the train to
78.303 93
Gross Assets ...................
$9,177,966 82 Deduct Items not admitted
34.563 96
Gross Assets ..... ................. $2,730,047 30 Deduct
LAWN MOWER SHARPENING ls a Deduct Items not admitted ....
Insurance Service
' Hamburg?”
Gross Assets ........................ $701,461 10
Items not admitted
53.464 87
91.066 12
Deduct Items not admitted
Admitted
............................$4,016,647 09 ______________________________________ 46-S-52 ; Guard—“Yes. ma’am—jumn in.”
Deduct items not admitted ....
30.754 40 specialty of CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 409
$429,733
02
Main St.. Rockland.
40-tf
Admitted ..............................$9,124,501 95
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1931
j Old Ladv—“Are you sure it goes to
1931
Admitted ........................ $2,638,981 17
Admitted
.............................
$670,706
70
WE
WILL
RENT
to
you
an
Electric
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $100,508 37
Strout Insurance Agency Hamburg?"
$133,136 17
Floor Polisher or a Vacuum Cleaner at
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
Net Unpaid Losses ............... $166,158 00 Unearned Premiums ............. 1.057.492 57
12 979 25
THOMASTON, ME. .,Guald—"Wfl1’ ma’am, the sta- Net Unpaid Losses ................. $38,029 00 moderate cost for your spring cleaning Unearned Premiums
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $89,795 0( Unearned Premiums ............. 1.599.479 24 All other Liabilities ............. 656 177 00 17 GREEN ST,
15.504 74
i tionmaster, the engine-driver, the Unearned Premiums ............. 433.038 45 from HOUSE-SHERMAN. INC., Electri Guaranty Fund Surplus .....
Unearned Premiums ..........
1.192 153 3! All other Liabilities ............. 1.244.943 81 Cash Capital ........................ 1.000.000 00
200.000
00
cians.
Phone
721.
442
Main
St.
Oppo■ stoker, and the waiter in the dining- All other Liabilities .............
14.183 91
All other Liabilities ............
541.039 8 Cash Capital .......................... 3 000.000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities.... 1.202.469 15
Insurance in all its branches
Add’l Surplus over all Lia
M
P
Co
Qffic
e
____________
40-tf
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 185.454 34
Surplus over all Liabilities
815.992 9* Surplus over all Liabilities.... 3.113,920 90
billtles ..............................
......
u
„
.
„
.
saloon
say
it
goes
to
Hamburg,
and
71.112
86
Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,016,647 09 Probate Bonds
HARNESS and leather goods, also re
Notary Pnblio that is all j know.”-Der Lustige
43-8-49
Total Liabilities and Surplus $670 706 70 pairing. JAMES H. HALL, 231 Main St Total Liabilities and Surplus $429,733 02
Total Liabilities and Surplus $2,638,981 15 Total Liabilities and Surplus $9,124,501 95
J. Waller Strout
Alfred M. Strout Saohse (Leipzig).
46-S-52 opp. foot Pleasant St.
*
40-tf
43-S-49

McDOUGALL-LADD CO.

SITUATIONS

Summer Cottages

INSURANCE

TO LET

; EGGS AND CHICKS;

MISCELLANEOUS

JOHN A. BLACK CO., INC.
9 Limerock Street, Rockland

GENERAL INSURANCE
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Gladys Si Clair Afor^a
In addition to personal notes regard-1 Rev. George H. Welch motored
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart- Thursday to Portland where he atI ment especially desires Information of . “ “ y
™UBD" wneie ne a.
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc , tended a regional meeting of the
i Notes sent u„
by mall or telephone «,„■
will kbe. universalist Churches, which had
gladly received.
some of the prominent national offi
TELEPHONE ........................ 770 or 794-W cers in attendance.
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New

Westinghoase

IF eroa
AND UP
»ACJ0H |

have been gathered from the
corners of the world—quaint
Oriental vials, fine tapestries, deli’ monthly .ended in Boston
a co =»tume program cate]y carvetj jacje an(j agate inlaid
•
given by Evelyn. o
Du xxcanson, lyt" lacquer bottles, Chinese snuff bottles,
oprsiio.of that ex — ity, y«. -Hich was most and Japanese medicine boxes, all of
-espect. Mrs. which Zimballst loves to talk about
pleasing in ever
i-y
for hours.
^REFRIGERATOR .:ner,. (rites: “d ZSvILss
Duncanson is

FTERMS
:rm$ AS
j LOW a delightful lt-« 2 t-ter
AS
Faery tells me t h x— ,

Q

from Lizette diat
1wpntlV8t- far

ai an \mazingly
Lou) Price!

J. A. Jameson who has been in
The annual meeting of the Scrib. Boston for the week returned home ( biers Club takes place Monday eve
| Thursday. He reports Mrs. Jameson, ning at the home of Mrs. Mildred
« ♦ » •
| a patient at the New England Bap- 1 Putnam, Camden.
- In new Elasto or Porcelain Finish ^armillg—“ttTELCt-Jive.
a nice voice Reading
hair-raising
detective
I tist Hospital, Roxbury, as gaining faBeauty, convenience and endurdramatic a-bi i »nty
She summers stories and cooking are the favorite
1 vorably.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and
August anti Schumann-Heink recreations.
ing service unmatched elsewhere li Searsport dv-j- wjring
She
Miss Mary Wyllie motored to Bangor
awing card for admits she likes her own cooking bet
in deluxe models costing from should make a blx-^xg- drMrs. George W. Palmer, Pleasant Wednesday.
of the Roc;
1 clubs to use ter than anyone’s else. Her first con
street, entertained the Corner Club I
$20 to $60 higher.
She offers Just cern when she rents an apartment is
ii a simmer cone ;
yesterday afternoon.
ONLY
Mrs. Mary Littlehale has returned
lie kind of ente •
ment everyone J to fit the place with pots and pans,
lajoys. Some h .
from
Southbridge.
Mass.,
where
she
numbers, but dishes and an electric stove, so that
Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr. is in Bangor
icstly the kind
for the weekend, the guest of Mr. and spent the winter with her daughter
that— appeal to all. she may make her own meals when
(Your
Local
Authorized
Dealer
Mrs. J. W. Hamlin. Today from 12.30 i Mrs. Jesse Jones. She has opened
Her numbers Ire “Ve
ere an Indian she feels like it,
for Majestic Products)
•rcup. beautifully John Charles Thomas is the per
to 1 Mrs. Moran is broadcasting over j 'ltr home on Union street.
don«\ a Scotch one,
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, Mi 1 character grouj- up. sb__ 11 Irish group, fect golf fiend. He often comes to
WLBZ on "Prison Problems" as
. aid Meh and ~
operatic rehearsals in plus-fours,
chairman of Social Welfare of the I Mrs. Woodbury Richards, Rockland
Xtali£^B.n songs."
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
A leaflet enclose ■sed
xi Mrs. Emery's with his clubs slung over his shoul
Maine Federation of Women's Clubs. street, was hostess to the T.&E. Club
makes you
der.
Last
season
he
played
golf
with
EASY TERMS
Wednesday at picnic dinner.
‘letter states thati , si t
VM iss Duncanson
laugh and cry,
(has won recogxxit
POST-WIGGIN
ion a* s a soloist both Bobby Jones in Atlanta. It was a
Lieut, and Mrs. Sherman E. Wiibut makes you happy in
in the United St: j _xxtes
and in Canada thrilling round and though he did
iard were hosts to Col. James S.
Capt. and Mrs. Elden Colbeth and
Tne Universalist parsonage o ourinj the sumrrriK mer <—>f 1929'she was not win the championship from its
Dusenbury and Major John B. Mar two children who have been in the
powerful, long-life motor ...
Washer quality and washer
Neil 7 T>aterson Scotch owner. Thomas scored 81. The bari
CLARENCE
tin at dinner Tuesday evening. Tht city fcr the winter returned to the scene of a quiet marriage cere-1 member of the
sturdy balloon roll wringer
economy!
Get
them
both
in
dinner nreceded the formal Federal Swan's Island Thursday. They were mony last night, the principals iaJCompany which-*—□ x tow___ xred the Can- tone is also a crack tennis player and
Clxa -wxjtauqua Circuit. very often indulges in a mean game
. . . porcelain enamel tub,
Inspection of Battery “E” by Major I accompanied by Richard Rising who which were John H. Post and Mi' 'adian West on a _
this brand new Westingwith his friend Tilden.
•
Martin.
spent the winter months with his Eva M. Wiggin. They were attend:!
inside and out. Ail this al a
house
model
that
is
so
Gigli is one of the most unassuming
j„ the «—— s fox----- m of marches
production
----------j grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. by Mrs. Luaa Mitchell and Mis
and
modest
men
in
the
profession,
price lower than was ever
thriftily
priced.
Everything
Laura
Richards,
and
immediate!
|
ong
befe
x-^.
—
H. W. Fifield has been in the city Rising, Purchase street.
ire ti~_ xe term was apafter the ceremony which was pc-t0 anJ- p:<_^ ►artic -s-vilar piece. In reticent to the point of silence about
for a few days going yesterday to
-------before offered on a \bestyou want in a washer! EfliPortland where he is now located in
Mrs. Annie Blackman Miss Ma- formed by Rev. George H. Weld Egyniand Oreec-j—- se, in
connection with his singing, .but not above boasting
inghouse Washer.
cient
aluminum
agitator
...
proudly
about
his
skill
as
a
druggist.
business. He was accompanied ay rjan Blackman, Mrs. Saul Poole. :left for Boiton °n their honeymi ^cessions sacr» — ed o — x- secular, there
his father, who will be his guest for Weston Poole and E. G. MacFarland’, itrip- Returning they will make
tove peec*
n rt*__ ythmical music Gigli trained to be a druggist before
mrresponding to
a lew days.
o t iif~ » movements of .is great musical talent was realized).
of South Bristol, were guests of Mr. 1 home at 14 Suffolk street.
Come iit.. see its speed. . compare its value
a ^fcttqJ/otduyn fjayer ncru»
Mr. Post is a former member of Hi wn marching.
A«=p-nin there are He is an incurable philanthropist,
and Mrs. J. A. Blackman, Suffolk
giving a large portion of his income
Wendell
Thornton
returned
today
street,
and
other
friends
Thursday.
Rockland
police
force,
now
employ.
Mn
y
passages
Li
in
t)
~»
«•
Vedic
Hymns,
with
Of course this new Westinghouse W asher gives you alt the
in the dual capacity of bank off. ,\-0 j, ti,e oioj
<d Te=estampnt. which to charity and is known throughout
to Scituate, Mass., after a brief vis.t
the Stc9r‘ty ™ Company^ ihowte import-d
famous Westinghouse washing : peed. A w ash that’s sparkling
.ant x—-ole which musl: Europe and America for his benefit
RICHARD CROMWELL with his father, Charles Thornton. Mr. and Mrs.- Fred Linnell of Wa- Ifor
on suci- _ x on*—-asinns Before irrformances, and other philanHe has had excellent success as a.h- tertown. Mass., were guests of rela- manager of the ice cream departwhite in record time . . . without increasing wash-wear. Couie
hrcpic
undertakings.
He
belongs
to
ment
at
Mrs.
Thurlow
’
s.
The
tor;;
;hf
htl
]
e
w
jth
JEAN HERSHOLT
tlie
Ammonites, Jcletic director and coach in Scituate 1 tives in Rockland and Thomaston
the
genus
stamp
collector.
He
prob

in aud see this new washer today.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. It!- heshaphat “ap'cx ipointed them that
High School the past year, and will | fcr the holiday.
MYRNA LOY
liam G. Wiggin. She is a gradual
Sjng uxa
xx to
the lord , and ably devotes more time to this hobby
probably be returned for another1
-------than anvthing else outside of hh
.nurse, and assistant to Dr. Neil
beaut rt sy of
lioliness. as they
year, in which event he will teach | Mrs. E. F. Glover, in Portland for
His collection is valued at
Knt out beforx - re tY—xe army.” And music.
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE Spanish in place of genera! science, j a few days, will be joined tomorrow Fogg at Knox Hospital.
$50,000, with single stamps worth as
The
young
couple
begin
their ii' lj(ter the victor o, ry, t
lie
king
at
th?
TUESDAY AT 4.00 O’CLOCK
by Mr. Glover for the weekend.
mestic journey with the best wish1-' headcf the arnx*-x- ly “ea=—« me to Jerusalem much as $600. His specimens arc
Alton Richards who has been con-1
EASY HOUSEKEEPING SHOP
ADMISSION lOr
of a very large circle of friends.
psalteries s
exnd FBliarps and trum- widely recognized among collectors as
fined to his home for a year because
Mr
.and
Mrs.
A.
F.
Broughton
of
among
the
rarest
in
existence.
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ST.
ROCKLAND
CHISHOLM BLO(
pets"
sounding,
Ttx
singing on the
01 a serious accident, took a snort I „ ,
,
.
.
,
1
NOW SHOWING
• * » »
way to battle nir«
auto ride Thursday with Neil Packar±
gU6StS °f M*'
mst
V
xave been a kind
TEL.
260W
ROCKVILLE
"MISLEADING LADY”
Paderewski is an ardent bridge
of choral march/ y lx ; iix
ard, who by the way was one of the ‘ and Mrs’ KcnnedV Crane,
olden times, in49-5
with
occrd
•‘music" included player and bettor. Although he is
lirst on the scene when the accident ,
The croaking of the frogs is a elk-, deed, toe very
also singing.
N<r z~ syi arc
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
ti music in early in no sense a gambler, he gets an un
occurred and took him to Knox HosMrs- Melvin E- Wood tTneima Ox- ing spring sound.
delight in making small
pital.
ten) is a surgical patient at Waldo
cours <•, specially con- canny
There will be a service at the chap days was, 01 ex
A Paramount Publix Theatre
_____
• County Hospital, Belfast. Latest re Sunday at 3 o’clock, with Rev. J. C.lnected with t:io_ e ma. x-ching oi armies, wagers on the most trifling incidents
Mrs. Louis E. Porter of Dorchester, ports stated she was gaining slowly. MacDonald occupying the pelf And there is ovv- rery x reason to suppose hat enter into his daily life—such as
Mass., who was called to Deer Isle by
---------The music will be of the same tttj M the drum_rx 1 pla. yed-if the term he time the milkman will arrive, or
weather conditions will be
very prominent if the
the death of her mother Mrs. Orrin | Les Bijous met Monday evening quality as on previous Sundays. Mr> M)' k allowex , •cl—a.
ettled or unsettled. In his younger
marches, in fact.
Eaton, was the guest Monday of with Mrs. G. Walter Kimball, Brick MacDonald told a story to the ct-PMin certair * a a old
Ort.lAOIA/ComE KN 1 r HOW ODD/ WHHT \ 1 THINK 'T’S A
lays he was an ardent devotee and
inst- r x'ument.
Mrs. F. K. Gardner. Rankin street.
street. Miss Susan Spear had high dren last Sunday and it is hoped melt “s°le s
IS IT, MILKE.Y? y-7
LOOK OU7H YHE
J
CANARY that
expert
practitioner
of
billiards.
VJ INDOVN THERE'S ft
score.
win have another for tomorrow. Ft
hint quitr
Florence
Austral
who
possesses
one
wlaine's songbird.
Miss Annie Richards was a guest
swell Bellow bird
Shows at 2.00, 6.45, 8.45
pie from Rockland and Rockport a!! Eaine Blou
in,
RIPE'
varfft A WtEN JACK?
Wednesday at the home of her
Robert Allen and Hervey Allen, Jr., ed to the congregation consider!!.; while vacatioix-^—xing
_
at her home in of the most gorgeous soprano voices
Continuous 2-10 Tues. and Sat.
—
F1
bi other, Alton Richards, Bay View are in Portland for the week visit last week.
Sanford from
Tier
studies for grand in the world today is a daring and
Daylight Saving Time
square.
ing former schoolmates.
Barbara Waldron spent Friday ii opera at the -x—Cix _ rtis Institute of -•xpert horsewoman. Paul Kochanthe home of her grandfather, D i Iteic in PhilE3 =Ei<lelr* Tiia, under Emilio ski, the violinist, is an audacious
He hunts in Scotland,
&
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jordan were
d?Gorgoza. wi v— as gw —xest of honor at a sportsman.
Erwin M. Spear was in Boston re Sherer.
,
Guy
P. Gannett, presi kis in Switzerland and takes breathhosts to the Friday Night Club at cently on business,
The social and dance at Grangetall luncheon Mrs.
supper and cards.
____
te F» «_^deration of Music 'aking chances on the most difficult
Thursday evening for benefit 0W1 dent of the StifFs .
MON.-TUES.
—w. t li«~- r home at Cape slopes. He adores bull-fighting and
—■—
Mrs. F. M. Beggs went Monday tc baseball association was well attenW Clubs, gave
nee served personally as a matador.
7^3
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodson and ; Concord, Mass, to visit her sister, i Mrs. Ida Crowell spent Monday® Elizabeth.
That was 10 years ago and he still
ANN HARDING son Spaulding of Reeds Ferry, N. H. ' Mrs. Charles Nickerson, for two ' Rockland guest of her aunt, M
Jbears
a
scar
on
his
face
as
a
result.
are expected tomorrow to spend a few ] weeks.
' Sabra Chandler.
In the April
<
2 iss.—vie of Musical CouThen
there
is
Mischa
Levitzki,
a
“She likes candy an' Cowers an' a wholi
PICTURE IS ALWAYS days with Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
--------g g Perry has returned from Lew- rier is a mo
_ inta . resting article en- ‘regular fellow,” who dances, swims
lot of ether nice things a feller can't affori
Emery. Pacific street. They will t Edwin A. Dean of Tlie Highlands iston.
tiffed ''Behincx _
*J
Artists' Masksand
plays
tennis
as
well
as
carrying
A"SCREEN EVENT! be acoompanied by Mr. and Mrs. v,-as given a birthday party Thurs- Word has been received from tlie Wbai seme
to give her." 1 gue;s her Mom and Pop llki
of t lie performers do
on a professional career. He even
nice things they CAN afford, 'cause I sav
Gccrge Green who have been with day evening. Refreshments includ- Rockville girls who went to Wa4up when thev ar - w -e no
making music’’—
Superlative Star of “Holiday"
has a weakness for popular music in
them going into STUDLEY’S for some net
Mr. and Mrs. Hodson for the winter. yng two birthday cakes. Mr. Dean ton with their class that the weatlik by Ronnie
;e.
"It begins:
its place. On ocean voyages he is
home furnishings.
and who after a short visit with the received several nice gifts. Present has been fine, the cherry tresii "Die true i x axis id e=
,. .“East Lynne”. ...“Demo
life of the musi- the “life of the party.” Once he or
Emerys will open their home a; were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dean, bloom, and all are having a wonder elan is rarely —
knov mvn to his audience, ganized a complete impromptu or
tion”. . . Brings to Burning
South Thomaston.
Kathleen Dean, Kathryn D?an, ful time.
The lives an <—dxa x ily events of the
chestra consisting of a piano, kazoos,
Reality This Story of Heart-------I Gwendolyn Dean. Arthur Dean. VerSmelts have been running this week cinema artist—— _«a. are s conveyed to the ind uercussion instruments 1 which
Mrs. W S. Cameron was hostess to I na WatSOn, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. but there have been about as 1 public in eveat^ry c • ■onceivable manner
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
break and Happiness!
were a set of bottles tuned by means
The Hookers Thursday evening af D( an. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wat netters as fish.
61 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND,MAINE
Yy reach the eyes of water) a kitchen pan and a
Whicii can p-r-~i tnsslh
her heme on Broadway.
conception of the
son, Maynard Watson.
and ears; butt x
-fc th<=wooden footstool. To the delight of
concert artistx^—t’s li
fe is usually gov- the passengers who knew and ad
PORI CLYDE
The Tango Club met Thursday
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick and daugh
smed solely
t>y t- . lie known charac- mired him as the distinguished con
evening with Mrs. F. L. Green, Sum ters Madeline and Norma accom
2 decessor.
cert pianist, Levitszki played the
Allan B. Craven of Boston spent tatties of hix_±xs pre
mer street, when Mrs. L. F. Chase panied by Mrs. Marguerite Johnson
taken for granted
"Ii is (enexs i-ally
‘bottles” and rhythmed his perform
Loiated on B ston
and A. R. Bachelder carried off hon and son Ernest are in Portland to the weekend at the Fo’Castie.
concert
artis its are a tempera- ance with the skill of a professional
Frank Pullen of Tenant’s Harbor that
lish Nexi 10 tht
ors in cards.
day where Madeline and Ernest wil!
mental. inhu»*>
man
lot of individuals.
jazzist.
State lioust
take part in the harmonica contest. has been working for Mrs. iite eccentric
ci ix------ ritable. and who
Galli-Curci is a swimmer and golf
Trusseil.
Capt. F. L. Green is in Detroit on
annot see hj ~ t>eyox~xd their own ar.;
follower.
Her
pianist-husband
Ho

Mrs.
Milton
Kerr
entertained
Ibc
business.
The Cheerful Circle met Wednes
that pianists
and
violinists are creaday evening with Mrs. Fred Cates. Baptist Circle Wednesday aflerwa tures who wrr—— rap t__ Their dainty fingers mer Samuels, is never happier than
when tinkering with motor cars or
The Junior Harmony Club met
_____
at the Library Community room. in cotton; ar--^—
—ad tlx at singers are deli- Indulging in other mechanical op
Mrs. Howard of Warren is visitlig cate, superfioi cial
Wednesday evening devoting its time
Mrs Rilama philbrick was hostess
_______
"beings who mollyerations. Jeritza is a skilled horse
her daughter Mrs. Sidney Dans ccddle their
to choral practice for the open meet- to th„ T C!ub Thursday evening,
Just a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial,
thro - =»ts and noses with woman, an excellent bridge player
ing which will take place in May. j
_____
Newell Marshall is slowly rewit- tisoptic refi _
zfresh x^xTients.
and shopping centers
and a perfect hostess. Moriz Rosen
Teachers are asked to prepare pupil, i Mrs George W. Brown of Everett, ing from his recent illness.
But such <x
conc^s ptions of our musi- thal boxes. Josef Hofmann’s leisure
fto.m. iilkinu‘‘ath tl S" ofi. vita
li.so up. Oonft or
an.
Srrrree
for the program for this meeting. Mass, was a recent guest of Mr'
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hooper ad , . ,
»re ix. xa fair and ill stated, hours are spent in machinists and
Mrs. Hiram Crie of Rockland viillid Shculd0 one
y
date of the district meeting of Alice M. Spear, Old County road.
BEACON STREET
lx ave
the opportunity to
43 The
chemical experiments, tennis , and
the Junior Clubs of the State Fed
relatives in this place Tuesday ‘ med those
BOSTON MASS
artiP^ts personally backeration of Music Clubs has been set
Francis Ellis is moving his iaaiiy stage, at the « = rad —• o broadcasting sta- ning-pong. Godowsky dotes on fly
inn
Miss Frances Hurd who is having
ing, and Mischa Elman Ls enamored
ahead to May 21, to be held in this a week’s vacation from the Penobscot into one of the Balano rents.
tion, one wo- ould
be amazed at the of chess.
city. The next meeting. May 4, will Grill,
_
The Willing Workers held a tod modestv and j
has returned from a motor trip
genjality of many of the
Rudolph Ganz is almost never seri
sale at Mrs. Marshall's store to celebrities.”
be given over to the music memory , l0 Boston
ous except when he is practising and
day afternoon.
contest.
.e- go <Trxs on to give backThe articl • I
when he steps out on the platform to
Miss Helen Davis, who is a student stage bits of 1
The Missionary Society of the
’ max—xy famous musicians play or conduct. He laughs nearly
tn n u’Sk.v
Th- Auxiliary of Sons of Union [ Mtthcdist Church met Thursday aft at Rockland High School, spent lhe who have b • *
iccouxac well-known to us
all day long, wisecracks cleverly, and
Veterans is sponsoring a bridge parly 1 erncon with Mrs. Lena Stevens. weekend with her parents Mr and through rad*.
ADOLPHE MENJOU
Special Week-End Rates
io arx <i concert and opera. likes nothing better than to play
Mrs.
Sidney
Davis.
Tuesday
evening
at
Grand
Army
hall.
T
h
ere
wa
s
a
good
attendance
and
a
A MELVYN DOUGLAS
;oks - ■ whose glorious tenor practical jokes.
Richard Cro<
*
with Mrs Mabel Beaton in charge.
Maynard Condon of Warren spent is one of tlxro
most interesting program was car
xe m«ost popular in radio
at
DIRECTED BY TAY GARNETT
ried out, under the leadership of Mrs. Sunday in town.
jerk can tx^
>e se Men any day on the
John McCormack's New York re
Mr and Mrs. Gabriel Winchen- Ivy Chatto
A Charles R, Rogers Production
Mrs. Olive Marshall and danphter links with h *lis gc* • If clubs, nor docs he cital a few Sundays ago was his
baugh motored to Portland Thurs
Lenata have returned home after boast of a
»KO RATHE PICTURE
eery tF—».ood game. Regard- 180th in the metropolis over a period
day where they attended the concert
spending
the
winter
in
Portland
Lucien Thomas and son Herrick
Iks of the 7
jxrccc^x.utions prescribed to of something like 20 years. This no
featuring
Mischa
Elman,
world
fa

Mrs.
Rose
Davis
is
confined
It
the
of New York arrive today to be guests
TODAY
the
care of the voice. doubt is a record. Yet listeners by
singers for
mous violinist.
house
by
illness.
She
is
attendidby
for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Crooks enjoocoys a.
good cigar and de the thousands still flock to hear him.
BUCK JONES in
Dr.
Gross
of
Tenant's
Haibor.
Thomas. Spruce street.
Room for two persons at the price of one person
clares that
bis iMCavorite food is spa nnd the critics acclaim his art as
“BORDER LAW"
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
ghetti thoi*j»_igh
be admits that he superb as in former days.
evening at the home of Mrs. E. E.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
The Children's World Crusade of
APPLETON RIDGE hows it mfXi Rilkes
bim fat. When only
A Paramount Publix Theatre
♦ * ♦ *
Stoddard. Mrs. Stoddard will be as- the Littlefield Memorial Church gave
. sted
in the 626th Aero
Schools were in session last Satur IS he cnli= x
slsted by Mrs. Blanche Calderwood m an excenent entertainment Wed
A gift of $6900 from Paderewski to
REGULAR ROOM RATES REDUCED
he served with dis
entertaining. There will be sewing nesday evening. For work done, such day to make up for a storm day Squadron w«^vliereward the educational work of the
tinction as
a
f
1
—
v
er
until they found
for Knox Hospital
40'7
as learning Scripture verses, attend- when there was no school.
in direct ratio to his Philharmonic Society of New York
The grammar school, MissKinys his age wasa«^ not
has been announced.
, , „ „• .
,
. ance at Crusade meetings, church
bread shoix_rx_xlders^s
and six feet two
* * • *
John H. Ricker and Mr. and Mrs : an(J Sunday school, pasting pictures Hall, teacher, held a food silt at
Room With Bath As Low As $6.60 per week
George Ricker who have been guests on rards fQr children.# hospitals, etc, Brown & Sprowl’s store last Star- inches of bl lfcxeiglx t.
“For that song with which Presi
♦
*
»
,
49*
of Mrs. R. N. Marsh, Broad street. th received 855 honor points, Feme day afternoon from which thtjttdent Hoover told Rudy Vallee to
Efram Zix_
imba ■ 1st says that he has croon us into prosperity, the New
and relatives in Cherryfieki. have re- j
having the highest number, ceived $6.57.
~ccentric, that a vioThe monthly missionary iwetlng no time to <2** be
turned to Dorchester, Mass.
>
program was: Piano solo.
York Sun offers as a title Cornucopia.
All Shows On Daylight Time
7“ -j
. B„ Frme Britto; Crusader’s Song: ex- was held Friday afternoon it last linist can tx znevti — be at bis best if he Here We Come. Some of the lines
2.00
6.45
8.45
Mrs. Emma Harvie and Mrs. Frc-ti , ercise --Magic Missionary Mobeel,” week.
tastes timex
in s s.trange ways ot dress- suggested by that newspaper are:
Dean motor to Portland today ac- Verncn Kenney> pre<i Grover, Eu
Aubrey L. Fuller is empioyed In; and d. J_77ievelc = ping queer manner- Do not say you can’t, ufford It.
companied by Dorothy and Marian gene Larrabee. Harold Lewis, Laura painting the buildings of 0. W Cur lams. Wh*xx_en b _ <? is not working at Spend
your dough, old pal. don’t hoard
Harvie and Florence Dean who arc Sylvester and Marguerette Gray; rier.
his music,
_
whi< ~h he confesses takes
it.
taking part in the State Federation exercise, Fred Grover, Harold Lewis
Mrs. Hazle Perry, Mr. and Mrs. most of hi* a. is tir ■xe, he may bo found
it’s just around the corner, bay-bee.
of Music Clubs broadcast tomorrow and Eugene Larrabee; exercise, Robert Perry and son Norma: and browsing mi ix bo^cxkshops. He has ex- Oh.
Prosperity, and I ain’t nieanin* may-bee.
The Licensing Committee of the City Council, wil
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Marian Har Candle Light Service, Gladys Gray Ethel Marie Perry were in Rirtlaod Iplored alm^xi <jsb
■■very bookshop, new or
From
Maine
to
Alabamy
vie is also in the harmonica band Feme Britto, Barbara Bartlette, Saturday evening and attends the forgotten,
frorrx. .. London to Calcutta,
meet at the City Council Rooms, Wednesday eve
Ev’ry uncle, aunt and mammy,
which is entering the State contest Laura Sylvester, Gwendolyn Hartley, movies.
the 7—» nost unexpected and
“It is in
Ev’ry trade, ev’ry profession
this afternoon. _____
e
w^=ay
places,"
Zimbalist
Hollers.
“
Down
with
the
depression!
”
ROLLINS & STRONG
Work
has
been
done
on
the
roads
I
out
of
th
*
—
Laura Candage and Marguerette
ning, April 27, at 7.30 o’clock, for the purpose o
i I h g: x ve found some of m,v
says, “that-<Y-i
Mrs. F. L, Green and daughter. | ^J^tationB. Leona Flanders. this week.
FOR YOUR
ULRNS FALLS INDEMNITY COMPANY
f<I
(
Cxi
itions.
For
instance,
Mrs.
Lula
Williamson
has
employ■
most
sacrea
Blanche Sylvester and Ruth Mc
receiving applications for licenses for the year endinj
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1931
Miss Evelyn Green, go to Deer Isle Mann. Pictures were shown of chil ment at Albert Fuller’s.
v of
Don Juan for a shillI got a coy j.
today to visit relatives.
jihop
in Sydney. For the Real Estate ............................. $18,430 48
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Edciwinbe' ing in a a.
dren in different Mission Stations
Mortgage Loans ..................... 786.947 00
May 1, 1933.
were guests Monday of Mr. ml Mrs. amp prico — e T kxxought a first edition Stocks and Bonds ..................... 3,363.449 38
The Moonlight Auctioneers had
I3crcx»nda in the same far- I C$sh in Oliice and Bank
... 357.842 75
Fred Robbins in Ghent, Searsnoit ot Daniel
School
children!
Remember
the
luncheon Wednesday evening at the
The
dealers thought the Agents’ Balances. Cr.................. 20.896 22
------------------ ■
toff city.
lecture by Commander
Bills Receivable ........................ 980 354 78
All persons desiring licenses for the coming yeai
home of Mrs. Ralph Clark, with Miss illustrated
wox-r*thless" Zimbalist is j Interest
Donald
B.
MacMillan
at
the
Con

and Rents ................. 38.002 22
LONG COVE
Tel. 824-M
Tel. 1009-W Gertrude Warren of- Portland as gregational Church, Thursday after
jck's
husband, you know, All other Assets ...................... 405.557 51
_L______
honor guest. Mrs. Ethel Sukeforth.
are requested to be present at this meeting.
George’s Church (Episwpah.
in llr® xeir s-=snug New York home j Gross Assets ............................$5,929,687 90
Rockland, Me.
Miss Lenore Benner and Mrs. Gladys - noon at 4 o'clock. Admission 25
are found
rare
Oriental art treasures Deduct items not admitted . . 78.414 54
cents
—
adv.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon: Services to to
Buzzell carried off prizes in bridge, j
morrow will be appropriate lit the
with a guest prize for Miss Warren
Admitted ..........................$5,851,273 36
Per order of
SOUTH THOMASTON fourth Sunday after Easter; (torch
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1931
Cat.«
school
at
2.30;
evensong
andwnffl)
Beginning April 25 the Rockland
Net Unpaid Losses ................... $1,731,368 66
SKIFFS, DINGHIES
, Licensing Committee of the City Council.
Unearned Premiums ............... 1,892,575 30
Mrs. Oscar Bassick entertained at 3.30. Every member of thecomSavings Bank will open at 8 a. m and
All kinds of Small Boats, If we close at 2 Standard time to conform Thursday at bridge and luncheon Mr. munity is welcome.
All other Liabilities ............... 318,354 66
Cash
Capital'
1.000.000
00
haven’t what you want in stock we’ll with Daylight time—adv.
i and Mrs, Harvey Hooper and Mi.
-----------------Surplus over all Liabilities . 908,975 1 4
build it.
-----------------1 and Mrs Harvey Crowley. Friday
Beginning April 25 the Rutland
Attest; E. R. Keene, City Clerk.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $5,851,273 36
-OPS^
ARTHUR B. PACKARD
Laundering of curtains is no longer evening Mrs. Crowley and Miss Jean- Savings Bank will open at 81»and NOSE Z
E. R SEAVEY. Aucnt
Phone G16-J
Glencove, Me. a home problem. Send them to Per.- 1 nie McConchie were guests at lunch- close at 2 Standard time tonoform
Me
48-5U
I PREVENTINO COLDS G9 Park Street Tel. 1080 Rockland.
48-50
HEW AMIP II
40-S-55
pie’s Laundry. Phone 170.
49-51
eon of Mrs. S. O. Hurd.
with Daylight time.—adv.
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STUDLEY FURNITURE CO

Hotel Bellevue

HARDING

Come to Portland Week-Ends

THE EASTLAND

NOTICE

CALL

ELECTRICAL
TROUBLES

ting Cold ?

Vl»l

asiat;

HAPPY HOPE FARM
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Where Spring Is Coming Into
Its Own—A Temperance
Lesson

What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day's news from
many lonely outposts along Maine’s waterfront.

♦

KNOX AND LINCOLN “CHAMPS”

the best defensive averages of any
tean in the State with its opponents
* averaging only 17 points and a frac
tion in the regular scheduled games,
while the offensive average of the
local hoopsters amounted to 28 and a
fraction. The total number of points
| scored against the Rockland outfit
i was 232, while it scored 373, in 13

The FRESHEST
BREAD IN TOWN!!!
Yes, you guessed right—GOLDEN HEART BREAD . . . The
FRESHEST because the Maine Bak'ng Cn. handles it in
a hurry . . . gets it to your grocer w'th all its luscious
FRE ;h FLAVOR . . . SEALS i t in a wax-tlte package so its
freshness WON’T get out—that's the whole story why
folk who prefer FRESH BREMi . . . The 1IOME-

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
April is proving a month of rapid
changes.
Yesterday morning we
games.
looked out upon a wintry landscape.
After proving themselves the
Staples’ great-grandson, celebrated j two inches of snow- covering Uu
Fort Point
superior basketeers in this section of
his first birthday April 20.
ground. Robin red-breast sat on the
Mud and more mud. There is
_ ,
.
,. . ,
„ h.
topmost bough of an apple tree and
I the State the locals outclassed the
Only two lights can be .seen from wondered what lt was alI about, slnc2
nore traffic on the river than on
Higgins Classical Institute quintet
supposed t0 be spring. But
land now. Steamer Belfast looked this station, The Cuckolds and Ram u
pery pretty sailing up river this Island.
. . » •
(today the birds are again happy,
26 to 13 and split even with the pow
iiorning (Tuesday) with her new
(since the clouds and snow of yestererful Morse High team of Bath,
ring coat of paint and flags flying
Manana Island
' day have entirely disapppeared.
which went into the semi-finals m
observance of Patriot's Day.
A spring snowstorm kept the fog ■ Birds of many kinds are seen now.
the playoffs at the Bates tournament,
Tender Ilex called at the station j signal' here going seven hours Sun- ' We discovered a long neck peering
nesday morning and landed sup day morning, and the ground was above the bushes on the intervale
Although Lime City crew was matched
plies. also doing buoy work on the covered, but the snow soon disap bordering the river. It proved to be
against favorites at the tournament,
fiver. Tanker Bacoi arrived Mon- peared when the storm changed to a blue heron, the first we’ve noted.
the game was very close throughout,
ay night and anchored in Fort rain. The next day was one of the While working in the yard, I heard
Higgins Classical Institute, 13;
with Rockland pressing heavily dur for the local hoopmen. The sharp
point Cove. She proceeded to Ban- spring's finest and the first day the beating of heavy wings above mt
Rockland,
26.
shooting
pivot
man
played
in
only
10
or Tuesday morning with a supply warm enough to work out of doors.
and looking up, found the sky dotted
ing the first half, and the locals suc
If crude oil for the Eastern Manu
Rockport,
22; Rockland, 48.
of
the
games,
but
in
those
frays
he
with
crows.
I
counted
59
of
the
Tender Ilex calleu here Monday
ceeded in holding the Capers to one
facturing Co. S. S. Malang, Capt.
black rascals. I have a prejudice
rolled
up
a
total
of
135
points
for
an.
landing supplies.
Thcmaston,
9; Rockland 36.
of the lowest scores of the year.
erry, passed out Sunday with a
average of 13't points a game. Al
Inside cleaning and painting is j against crows, because they are sucn
Camden,
7;
Rockland, 36.
fargo of paper from the new mill at
The
slow
breaking
offense
intro

well nearing completion, and soon I destroyers of smaller birds' eggs and
though Flanagan was far from his
lucksport.
young.
One
evening
a
pair
of
wild
duced
into
the
locals
’
play
by
Coach
Hebron
Reserves,
30; Rockland, 20.
No lights are visible from this sta- the keepers will be at work outdoors. ducks were swimming about on the
usual form at the Bates tournament
Durwood
Heal
proved
to
be
very
effi

Morse
High
of
Bath,
17; Rockland
V.
A.
Foss
is
enjoying
his
new
|ion. Dice Head is only five miles |
Left to right—Victor Armata, sub: Everett Frohock, sub; Lee Thomas,
flooded field quite near our kitenen
cient throughout the season, although he was given honorable mention for
lown the bay but the view is ob eight-tube Miraco radio set.
windows.
guard; John Karl, sub; John LaCrosse, forward; Dick Knowlton, forward:
19.
ftructed by forest.
j the points scored were not very heavy. center on the All-Tournament teams I
Nine lights are visible from here.
My little hen hatched eight chicks,
Thomaston. 15; Rockland, 22.
Mr. Mitchell wishes to thank Edi- ' They are White Head, Two Bush.! but four of them decided this world Bun Freeman, guard: Art Flanagan, center; Francis McAlary, guard.
The offense, which kept the locals in picked by Lewiston and Portland
or Fuller for his thoughtfulness in > Franklin Island, Pemaquid. Seguin i wasn't worth firing in. The remain- j
newspapermen. Along with Flana- 1 Morse High, 31; Rockland, 17.
possession
of
the
ball
throughout
the
emembering him with a card from , and Monhegan, and three lighted I ing four are being brought up in a
The past basketball season will go championship for the second con greater part of the games, was the gan Rockland also boasted an excel- ] Rockport, 15; Rockland, 32.
liami.
buoys. The flare of The Cuckolds' box in the kitchen and are lively
Mr. Mitchell is the proud owner of can be seen on clear nights, and j youngsters, now, two already sport- down in Rockland High history as secutive year, the locals were also best weapon that Rockland had, and lent defensive man in Francis Mc
Lincoln Academy, 13; Rockland, 26.
handsome Jersey and Guernsey sometimes Cape Elizabeth.
ing wings and absurn little tails that one of the most successful that any participants at the Bates tournament, along with the stonewall defense, it Alary, whose passing and blocking in
Lincoln Academy, 15; Rockland, 36,
Jred heifer, born April 8. He plans i
look like tiny feather dusters. On of the Lime City's teams has ever en where they were eliminated by the completely outclassed every team in every game was another bright fight
Camden, 16; Rockland, 22.
raise her but is having difficulty j
the farm we've been clearing and joyed, with the local club winning 11 strong South Portland High machine
in the Orange and Black team.
Portland Breakwater
the Knox and Lincoln circuit.
Totals, opponents, 232; Rockland
teaching her to diink milk as she j
burning brush and have burned over
....
On the morning of April 19 at 3.45 several acres of grass land, which 1out of tlle 13 games listed on the in the first round of play by a 22 to
The result of the schedule:
! 373.
Irefers helping herself.
The accurate shooting of “Arty”
Frogs are singing merrilv, a sign a. m. Keeper Marr was awakened by hadn't been cut in several seasons. regular schedule. In addition to win 11 score.
Flanagan, who played a stellar game
Crosby High of Belfast, 29; Rock- ' At the Bates tournament, South
Hat it's almost time to plant the ; an unusual noise and upon looking One of the best garden spots on the
The 1932 machine boasted one of at center all season, was the highlight land, 31.
Portland, 22; Rockland 11.
larden. Just now as the Old Painter 1 around saw it was# the U. S. Navy place had been used as a dump for ning the Knox and Lincoln league
dirigible Los Angeles. At 4 a. m. it brush and rubbish, and we are hav
ays, “My job's painting."
passed directly over this station on ing quite a task to clear it. Among
» • • •
its flight up the bay toward Bruns the rubbish was an entire suit of
Two Bush Island
wick. It was a pretty sight with the clothes for Rip Van Winkle and all
Is spring reallv here? It was nice lights flashing.
his cooking utensils were scatteieu
leather last week, and then a snowMr. and Mrs. Marr send thanks to
Itorm Saturday night. The snow Mr. Fuller for his card of Miami about. It will be a beauty spot when
entirely cleared, but was an offense
las all gone by Sunday night how
ler and weather is improving. Sev Light, and hope he enjoys his trip In its original condition.
north.
• • • •
eral seals have been seen basking on
The Mother and Daughter Bridge
tie rocks this last week and robins
With
the
approach
of the fall
Club met with Mrs. Herbert Noyes
re quite a common sight.
scramble for the presidential chair,
and
three
tables
were
made
up.
iShipoing is picking up and local
one hears much of politics. Most of
Ibstermen are busy getting their Mrs. Russell received first score, Miss us owe our party affiliations to our
Johnston
second
and
Mrs.
Marr
aps out.
ancestors—if our sires and grand|The keepers hcr» are painting the third. Sandwiches, coffee, icc cream sires were Republicans or Democrats,
Iwer and the women are planning ar.d cake were served.
so are we! Two elderly gentlemen,
Mrs. Marr attended the entertain one an octogenarian, were taking
Twer beds.
I Mr. PenDell and Mr. Mann were ment given at the Congregational their daily stroll along the streets of
leased to get the card from Mr Church in Kennebunk. Miss Hyida Westerly. Meeting, they fell into a
uller and agree with him that we Payne played a violin solo.
political discussion, which became
ave fine scenery from our ligntMr. and Mrs. Harold Marr and rather heated. Finally one was seen
ouses, but a field of celery would family visited the Paynes in Kenne to shake his cane in the other's face.
nice for a change.
bunk recently.
“Don't you spit in my face, Mr.
| The lighthouse tender Ilex lay at
Henry Nelson of Gloucester. Mass., Pea-body!" he exclaimed.
enant's Harbor Monday night and was at the light one day last week.
It was most amusing. Mr. Pea-1
ent eastward through the Mussel He is fishing in the Mary A.
body’s ancestors had been Whigs and
lidge Channel Tuesday morning.
Mr. —. well, we'll say Mr. Stanton's
• * • »
* * * *
ancestors were Tories, and all the
The Cuckolds
vain discussion could have no bet
St. Croix River
Tender Ilex stopped at this station ter result than the throwing of ex
[Keeper and Mrs. Small were Monday to land supplies.
cited words and saliva in two in
leased io receive the card from EdiKeeper Elliot extends to W. O. Ful- dignant faces, glaring at each other
lr Fuller and extend hearty thanks
The Smalls were guests of Arthur J®1 hls appreciation and thanks for in close proximity.
And it is the same with the
ook and Evadna Cook recently. Mi.
card 56111 from Miami,
ook is second officer of S. S. Spirit
Mrs. Benjamin Aver is seriously ill question of prohibition. If a person
I Seattle and is spending a short at her home in Newagen, and being likes liquor or is gaining a revenue
fiom it, that person must gain his
tcation with his mother and sister, cared for by a trained nurse,
ifore entering the lighthouse servKeeper Elliot brought his power spiritual eyesight before he can see
e Mr. Small was second officer of boat over from the mooring at Newa- its evils. As a child, I lived near a
S. Lake Shawano, making his last gen Monday for the annual cleaning licensed saloon and saw the result of
its activity. To see men and women,
|p to Rotterdam, Holland. Mr. and painting.
even young girls, drunk and disgust- 1
?ok has been making the run being was a common sight, and once I
keen the U. S. A. and Hamburg,
Doubling
Point
Range
crept into my father's carpenter shop
lermany, so many familiar setnes
Keeper Nye wishes to thank W O. to see something I’ve never forgot
pd experiences were talked over and
kjoyed. Mr Small found in the Fuller, editor of The Courier-Ga ten. It was the half frozen body of
lurse of their talk that he had zette for his kind thoughtfulness in ' a man. a husband and father, who
lay there awaiting the undertaker's
Iken Mr. Cook's place as third offi- sending greetings from Miami.
Coast guard patrol boat Perseus, arrival. The look on his face was
Ir of S. S. Lake Annette, which was
Ith Mr Small's and Mr. Cook's first the last of the seven built at the Bath awful, as though he'd died in hor
Iron Works, passed out by the sta ror of some terrible thing. I
learner.
|The Smalls are busy now as the tion Monday on a short trial trip and couldn't sleep for a long time, with
leather has been fine and the paint- return. U. S. lighthouse tender Ilex out seeing that face, and I'll never
arrived at the station that morning forget.
|g outside is well under way.
How did he come there? My
IThe community of Red Beach was with material for the spring work.
aidened by the death of two of its Tug Pejepscot passed in by at 6 a. m. father had taken his bodv from the
Best residents. Wallace McCurdy Tuesday with barge loaded with nearby river, into which he had
pulpwood, being the first cargo of fallen from a bridge, during a drunk
Id Mrs. Belle Stinson.
pVork has begun on the new road pulpwood to arrive in Bath this sea en quarrel with his son. whose brain
had been so fogged with liquor he
tween Calais and Woodland. The son.
The Maine Seacoast Mission boat had gone four miles for help, instead
bst is about all out of the roads now
id the places that have broken Sunbeam called at the Range Lights of a quarter mile to the village! If,
len are being repaired as fast as on her way down river Tuesday, and every child could have such exam- J
a pleasant call from the missionary pies before them during the impres
[ssiblc.
pastor Rev. Orville J. Guptill was sionable age, prohibition would have
• * * *
much enjoyed.
no place in the next generation, for
Matinicus Rock
Mrs. Nye has returned home from there would be no liquor to prohibit!
IThe cable boat came to fix the Portland after spending the week
Nancy M. Savage.
Jephone, but it is understood the with her daughter and husband, Mr.
Waldoboro, R. D. 3, April 18.
|gineer injured his finger so had and Mrs. Fred Pinkham and little
return to Rockland. The keepers grandson Roger.
A DISCRIMINATING ACT
►pe this has not proved serious,
Keeper Nye launched his float
lie cable has been gone two months stage Wednesday and secured it in Federal Tax On Telegrams Is Thu«
fe"
place, so now it looks as though sum
Designated By the Postal's Presi
■The tender Hibiscus called at tne mer were really on the way.
dent
ation April 5. Assistant Superin• • * •
Jident Sampson was aboard going
The proposed Federal tax on tele
Franklin
Island
st with a factory machinist,
grams will be equivalent to a 15 per
Keeper
C.
N.
Robinson
extends
frs. Robinson gave a dinner party
cent rate increase on telegraph and
Iril 17 in honor of Mrs. Powers’ thanks to W O. Fuller for his card cable service to the user of the tele
thday. Mrs. Choate made an at-4 from Miami. The keeper is alone graph, according to General George.
ictive birthday cake and many most of the time and very much ap. S. Gibbs, president of the Postal
preciated the kind thought. Mr. Telegraph-Cable Company, who ap
;tty gifts were received.
"apt. W. R Keene of Manset has Robinson was ashore at Loudville peared before the finance commit
;n selected to represent Tremont Monday after mail and provisions tee of the United States Senate, at
REDUCED PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 1932
dge, No. 77, in Portland. Capt. and his son Guy returned to the light Washington, to oppose what he
ene has been secretary of this with him.
termed “the inequitable and discrimi
A
few
boats
are
getting
out
their
sonic lodge for 40 years. Mr.
natory" features of the bill.
COACH
ROADSTER . .
CABRIOLET
zers is a member of the same trawls now and making ready for
because it offers such fine-car features
Genera! Gitbs acting as spokes
;e and hopes Capt. Keene will the spring fishing. It has been very man for the Western Union Tele
cold and bad weather for fishing, also graph Co., as well as his own com- |
ay this trip.
as Free Wheeling, Syncro-Mesh gearSPORT ROADSTER
DELUXE COUPE
SEDAN
he station work is still going on. cold and damp for housecleaning.
pany told the committee that a tax
Dr. Fuller of Bristol was called to upon telegrams is distinctly a tax J
; weather prevents the keepers
n making much headway on out- attend Mrs. Mary Hyson who is very upon business as less than 10 percent ’
shifting, bodies by Fisher and multi
SPECIAL SEDAN .*615
ill at Loudville.
DE LUXE COACH
b work.
STANDARD COUPE
of telegraph communications relate!
There
was
no
school
at
Loudville
ffr. Powers would iike to hear from
to anything but business.
cylinder smoothness at these new low prices
Ikland Breakwater, as he did not Patriots Day.
“The highly discriminatory char
LANDAU PHAET0N*625
Mrs. Martin Simmons has gone to acter of the proposed tax of tele
5-WINDOW COUPE
SPORT COUPE
3-WINUUW
Itheir report in the last few papers.
New Harbor to visit her daughter graph messages is illustrated by such
(The Chevrolet line consists of 14 models,
.
• • • •
Mrs. Iona Brackett.
proposed excise taxes as 5 percent on
each available for Immediate delivery)
All prkM I. ., b. Flint. Mlthlpn.
Burnt Isiand
Mrs. E. O. Thompson called on chewing gum. 5 percent on candy, 5 ,
PHAETON
5-PASS. COUPE
tpMtal M|ulpm.nt .rtf..
friends at Loudville recently.
percent on radios, 5 percent on re- ,
• ♦ ♦ •
NOTE: Above models standard with five wire wheels. Six wire wheels and fender wells on all models $15.00 list additional
frigerators,
2
percent
on
auto
trucks,
ghthouse tender Ilex called at
Low delivered prices and easy G. M. A.C. terms. Chevrolet Motor Co., Detroit, Michigan. Division of General Motors I
3 percent on automobiles including
Pond Island
.station Monday and landed a few
Weather warm and springlike. pleasure automobiles, also percent on
Bng supplies. Keeper Staples is
NOTE: Aboi
yachts, etc.”
ling advantage of the fine weather The keeper has the tower and bell
Low deliverec
Another form of discrimination
p is painting in the tower.
tower all shining with paint and
both telegraph and telephone,
Ir. and Mrs. Staples wish to ac- varnish. The Sea Coast Missionary against
especially the former, the witness
pwledge with thanks the card re- boat passed this week enroute to went on to point out, is to be noted
Bath. The keeper thanks Editor Ful
ved from W. O. Fuller,
in the fact that no tax is contem
little
Richard Larrabee. the ler for the card from Miami. He is plated on air mail, which is com
making a collection of lighthouse pic peting directly with the privately
tures and did not have one like it, so owned companies.
it joined the others. Mrs. Fickett's
cold is much better. Keeper Fickett
SEE YOUR DEALER BELOW
went to Bath on the George Popham
his last trip, as the roads from Pop
ham are too bad yet to pass over
For RHEUMATISM take
with a car. The gas pipe broke in the
Gee Whiz and the keeper had to row
the power boat from Popham to Pond
Island. It was a hard row with a
SPECIAL COMPOUND
head tide.
You will not regret it. For sale at all
ROCKLAND
689 MAIN STREET
CAMDEN, MAINE
leading drug stores. Let us send you
Beginning April 25 the Rockland a booklet. Buxton Medicine Co., Ab
SIMON K. HART
Savings
Bank
will
open
at
8
a.
m.
and
MONUMENTS
bot Village, Me.
Pleasant St. Tel. 911-M Rockland close at 2 Standard time to conform
31Stf
with Daylight time.—adv.
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